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"
. C.: Wallace of
Alabama weathered a -walkout Wednesday while aides
pondered problems at home
— story, page 2a.

H U H Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey led the
chorus on tax reform Wednesday — story, page 2a.
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By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) — North Vietnamese forces launched a
series of coordinated assaults
today on eight South ¦ Vietnamese bases in the northern quarter of the country, and one of
the camps was evacuated by
government troops.
In the air war, an enemy surface-to-air missi}e shot down
one of the United States' biggest computerized gunships, the
spearhead of the secret electronics war in Laos; All 14
crewmen are missing and
feared dead.

44fi These numbers de"**" note a program of
interest - subsidy, low - rent
housing which is making its
appearance in two Winona
h o u s i n g developments —
story, pa^e 3a.
A Jury began deBoulfi
WU j IC liberations on the
fate of United Mine . Workers President W . A. ( Tony)
Boyle today in the firsts federal prosecution oi union officers for alleged illegal
campaign contributions —
story, page 5a.

H
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conspiracy case is headed
for a. jury as final arguments center on whether the
government twisted evidence in an alleged antiwar
plot — story, page 8a_
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T h e Prestigious

M a y o Clinic is
ready to open its $117 million facilities to an undergraduate m e d i c a l school
next fall — story, page 12a.
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SIGN OF "UNDERSTANDING i . . Visiting women of the Mutual Improvement Society of the Jacksonville, 111., School for the
1
Deaf have little trouble understanding and
responding to the wave they received from

Ju'a* Nixon Eisenhower; at the White House
Wednesday. Mrsr"'Eisenhower toured the
school during a trip to Illinois last November
and the students returned the call Wednesday. (AP Photofax)

Conferees now set f o r work

Clean-wate r bill approved

By JAMES PHILLIPS
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The House has given quick approval to a $24.6-billion clean-water bill designed to purify
the nation 's rivers, streams and lakes.
Following Wednesday's 378-14 vote, the chief sponsor,
Rep, John Blatnik, D-Minn., said a House-Senate conference
will go to work, to hammer out a compromise after the
Easter recess. :
But major differences between the House version ahd the
Senate bill passed last November are expected to delay
agreement for weeks.
The House version calls for the federal government, to
spent! $18,3 billion during the fiscal years 1973-75 to help
communities finance construction of sewage-treatment works
and sewage-collection systems.
The Senate bill authorizes total construction grants of
only $14 billion: None of the Senate money is ear-marked for
sewage-collection systems.
The Stehate also called for industries to utilize by 1981 the
best available technology to treat wastes discharged into
waterways. The House, by comparison, calls on the National Academy of Sciences to complete within two years a
cost study to determine if the 1981 requirement would be
economically disruptive.
If it is found economically feasible, Congress would set

the 1S81 deadline.
The Senate also gave industries until 1985 to eliminate
discharges into waterways,
The House merely cited the 1985 mo-discharge deadline
as a national goal and not governmental policy.
Another significant difference is abolition of the 1899
Refuse Act permit system under the House measure. It
would be replaced with a joint feder al-state permit system
under which industries would receive permits from the states
operating under federal guidelines.
.. - The.. Senate version does not eliminate the Refuse Act
permiv system, bui^imply adds an~ additional federal-state
system. House backers ycohsider the Senate version dupli' '•VVy' Vy ¦'
cative.
The House bill also proihibits.persons from filing .suits
against polluters unless they could prove their direct interests were involved.
- The Senate bill authorizes the courts to decide who has
.
the right to sue for clean water.
backed
by environamendments
The defeat of several
mental groups prompted a spokesman for the Environmental
Policy Center to say passage of the House bill was a "fraud
on the public, to pass a dirty-water bill in a clean-water
wrapping. "

Angel JI : innocent

Sources said it was too early
to tell whether the attacks in
the western mountains and
foothills of Quang Tri Province,
bordering tlhe demilitarized
zone and Laos, marked the
start of a sustained North Vietnamese offensive,
Sharp fighting i aiso was reported in the central highlands,
and sources said all South Vietnamese troops had been placed
on a heightened alert after intelligence reports that North
Vietnamese troops were planning to launch a three-phased
campaign there next month.
Previously predicted offensives in both the northern and
central sectors of the country
did not materialize earlier this
year.
In the northern sector, five
fire support bases guarding the
DMZ were hit with rockets and
mortar rounds shortly after 2
p.m. today.
Simultaneously, ground assaults Were made against three
other lire support bases guarding the western approaches to
the provincial capital of Quang
Tri City.
.
Field reports said that two
companies of South Vietnamese
marines, about 30O men, abandoned Fire Base Holcomb,
some 20 miles west of Quang
Tri City, and withdrew to Fire
Base Sarge, two miles to the
north A ground assault was
also made against Sarge and
Fire Base Nui Ba Ho, two
miles north of Sarge.
There was no. immediate
word on casualties in the three
ground attacks and shelling attacks against Fire Bases Alpha
2, Charlie 1, Charlie 2, Camp
Carroll and Dong Ha, a district
town with an adjoining military
base.
Field reports said the North
Vietnamese pushed eastward
from Khe Sanh, where they had
been reported building up for
several weeks despite heavy
bombing by U .S, B52s.

Hostage fells
of shootout
af courthouse I

Huge explosion
devastates main
street in Belfast

By COLIN FROST
BELFAST (AP )' ; '- — A giant explosi on
wrecked a main street in Belfast , killing a
British army officer , and bombers tried to
assassinate a Protestant leader in the Roman Catholic civil rights movement today as
London formalized its takeover of Northern
Ireland.
The British House of Commons voted 191 to
13 to endorse the peace plan . of Prime Minister
Edward Heath . The measure giving the
British government complete control over
the embattled province was passed by the
House of Lords an hour later and then given
approval
by Queen Elizabeth , II to become
;
law. :
As the violence flared in Northern Ireland , the British Defense Ministry announced
it would send 60O more troops to the province to help restore order, bringing the
number; of Soldiers' in Ulster to 15,100.
The blasts in Belfast were the third and
fourth to shake Northern Ireland within hours.
The explosion on Wellington Street, 100
yards from City Hall, went off in a car and
tore a huge section of the thoroughfare. It
sent parts of the car soaring over four-story

buildings; into nearby streets and hurled th«
officer, a bomb disposal expert, against a
wall. Maj. Bernard Calladene, 39, died in a
hospital . He was the 292nd person killed in 32
months and the 56th British soldier to die in
the Ulster troubles.
Police said the car was stolen in the
Lower Falls area of Belfast , a stronghold of
the Irish Republican Army, and blamed the
IRA for the blast.
In Londonderry , guerrilla bombers tried to
assassinate Ivan Cooper, a Protestant member of Northern Ireland's now-defunct parliament and a leading figure in the'Roman
Catholic civil rights movement .
Police said a bomb blew up Cooper's car
outside his home minutes after he received a phone call telling him he was urgently needed at a hosp ital.
" Earlier in the evening, a 150-pound gelignite charge exploded in a truck in downtown Belfast , demolishing the vehicle and
blowing out windows for hundreds of yards,
and three men . bombed a Protestant-owned
food store after warning employes and customers they had five minutes to clear but. No
casualties were reported .

DEATH ... Torn and twisted
unrecognizable but for the
that remains of the car -in
exploded in Belfast as bomb

disposal expert Maj. Bernard Calladene attempted to remove it from the vehicle. Calladene was killed in the blast. (AP Photofax )
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And, convenientl y, through Staggers' district

By EDITH M . LEDERER
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) Tlie first prosecution witness in
the murder-kidnap conspiracy
trial of Angela Davis has described a courthouse|
shootout | (EDITOR'S NOTE: On election
which led to the charges |s day this year , Congressman Harley
against tbe black militant.
|l Stcggcrs is going (o have a lot more
Maria Elena Graham , a juror |j to run on than his record , Here 's a.
who was taken hostage and H report jrom the AP. Special Ass ignment Team.)
wounded, recounted Wednesday 1
|
the minutes that followed the
invasion by an armed man of $
By JOHN S. LAN (J
tm Harold J, Haley 's courtma miiiwmiamamameemeamemMwmvMmuwmnmEmew
Judge
| WASHINGTON (AP) — Want to
ing with executives of the leading super- room at the Marin County Civic |
LOOKING FOR BARGAINS , . . Treapay $69,500 a month to have ono
Center Aug. 7, 1970.
market chains concerning the price of meat.
sury Secretary John B, Connally talks Wed1 of the world' s fastest trains run(AP Photofax)
nesday with Virginia Knauer , presidential
H e r testimony came only Hi ning half-speed , nearly empty,
consumer adviser , before beginning a meetminutes after Miss Davis, a fl through the home district of a powcommuni-st and former profes- ! erful congressman?
You're doing it .
sor of philosophy at UCLA , told I;
Does it seem logical to lest a
tht* court as part of |
the de- |
|train designed to whisk passengers
ft use's opening statement that |
'
centers at 170
she was totall y innocent of iii between metropolitan
by
pushing it over mountains
It
m
.p.h
.
complicity,
nt l5 m.p.h.?
Her voice trembling, Mrs. |
Or to spend another $40,000 ad|
|
Graham said she was shot in
the arm as she tried to steady |j vertising the scenic beauties of tho
herself on the floor of a van in IS route, which the train crosses nt
which sh« and four other per- U night?
Amtrnk and the Department, of
sons were being held hostage, fl
meat prices lo -government,
present inflationary trend is
By BILL NEIIURK
Transportation
think so, and so does
I.
She also disclosed for the
Connally said the reports
WASHINGTON (AP) slowed, he will be "just
Rep. Harley O. Staggers , D-W.Vn.,
p
t
time
that
the
firs
man
Who
InHeads of the nation 's largest
will be made p ublic.
abont ready to say, we must
chairman of the House Interstate and
vaded the courtroom , |
Jonathan i
food chains , emerging irom
|
Foreign
Commerce
Committee
William Mitchell , presigo back to some sort of
Jackson , said he was headed
a two-hour meeting with top
|
| which passes on all bills authorizing
Stores
and
dent
of
Safeway
price
freeze
across
the
.
San
Francisco
International
for
government officials , say
for Amtrak nnd the Transporspokesman for the food
board ."
Airport -when officers opened if funds
the price of meat will be
tntion
Department.
)'|
told
reporters
that
chains,
Mills, a candidate for tho
fire on the fleeing van,
coming down in the next
|
| And that' s why one of the only
is
indeed
a
secretary
"the
Democratic
p
r
e
s
i
dential
The
prosecution
contends
few weeks.
Turbo Trains in the United
very persuasive person."
nomination , said that timo
Miss Davis , 2f), was at |
the air- ?j| two
The executive met WedStates labored over the West VirBut he said that the demight be reached "in just
for
Jackson.
port
waiting
nesday with Treasury Sec(i ginin mountains for eight hours one
cline In food prices can be
a few more weeks, the way
Jackson released and armed
retary John B. Connally,
recent night to deposit three pasexpected because carcass
things nre going, "
three San Quentin Prison con- h
Agriculture Secretary Earl
Ij scngcrs in Parkcrsburg, W .Va.
beef
prices
arc
d
ropping
and
If
the
freeze
on
wages
,
victs
app
earing
before
HaleyL , Butz , and members of
It wns a typical run .
not because Connall y called
rents and prices is resumed , James MeClain , William Christ- si
President Nixon 's Council
The Turbo Train , capacity 14<t ,
Ij
tlie chains in for private
Mills said , he would want
mas and Rucliell Magee,
of Economic Advisers Wedj, | pulled oul of Washington , D.C,, half
talks . In the next few weeks ,
it extended to profits and
Jackson;,
Haley,
MeClain
and
nesday. Afterwards, they
| full at 5:45 p.m ., dropp ing passengers
interest.
Mitchell snid , meat prices
Cnrlstmas were killed hi the |
told newsmen that meat
at four commuter stations along tho
|
J
Connnlly left open the
should go down to the lev gunfire Mrs . Graham , Asst.
prices will he falling beel thnt prevailed during tlie
possibility tliat meat pack- Dist. Atty, Gary Thomas and |:i way. By the time it reached the first
cause of market forces
/} West Virginia slop, Mnrtin.sbur g, al
price freeze last yonr.
ers may be brought in to
Magee were wounded, Two oth- p} 7:04 p.m ., only a dozen riders rerather than government
He snid that "'ment pricdiscuss the wholesale prico
er women jurors token hostage
action.
f i maincd.
es are going down no matof meat,
wore uninjured.
Connally agreed . '"Wo
The next day, leaving Parkerster what is said because of
Connnlly called the ex%
think that over the next 140
Mrs. G-rnlinm tuilcl Jackson .] burg nt 4 a.m ., four passengers
competition. "
ecutives to Washing ton nfter
days you will soo a decline
told tho hostages and specta- li hoarded. The Turbo Train brought M
Meanwhile , Rep. Wilbur
the February Consumer
in meat prices," ho said .
Mills , chairman of tlie
Price Index went up 0.5 per- tors in the courtroom , "We i| riders into Washington just beforo
cent , with food prices ris- want the Soledad Brothers free \ :\ noon.
The secretary also perHouse Ways and Means
Unlil last fa ll this Turbo was ono
ing by l.fi percent , the highsuaded the 12 food chains
Committee , told a Boston
nnd we' re; going to keep these
to make weekly reports on
est in 14 years .
audience that , unless llie
prisoners until they 're loose, "

I Amtrak Turbo Train : super miIkrun

Food chain leaders:
meat prices will drop

WEST VIRGINIA BOUND . . . One of the nation 's only two Turbo Trains
pulls onil of lhe Cum!>erland station on ils w»y to West Virginia. The train
designed to whisk passengers between metropolitan centers al 170 m.p.h. is
being used through the home district of a powerful congressman — running
half-speed and nearly empty. (AP Photofax )
of two speeding full passenger loads
between Boston and New York in
less lhan four hours .
The rail passenger office of the
New England Governors ' Conference wanted to expand the service
from nine round trips a week to
four round tri ps daily , making the
Turbos a natural extension of the
Metroliner between Washington nnd
New York .
Then Amtrak appeared bo (ore
Staggers ' committee lo reque.it $170
million . And , the Department of
Transportafion showed up to ask
(lie committee for $:U5 million plus
an extension of ils program to develop high speed ground transportation .
On Feb. 7 the Turbo Train inaugurat ed service to West Virginia ,
including Staggers ' hometown of
Keyser , population (i .fif).'.,
Fifteen days Inter Staggers ' committeo reported favorably on lhe

Amtrak request ; two days nfter that
it approved the Department of Transportation bill .
Staggers denies exerting any
pressure lo get the Turbo Train .
"This was their decision entirely, "
he said in an interview , "I said
nothing about the Turbo. "
Anitmk' s explanation Is that It
wanted to see if good service , modern equipment and heavy advertising could lure passengers back to
one of the three most poorly patronized routes in the nntion . it claims
patronage has doubled over the old
service .
However , the
Washinglon-tol-nrkersburg route was dropped when
Am Irak took over the railroads ono
year ago . ll. wns quickl y reinstated ,
an Amtrak spokesman said nt tho
time , "becauso of political pressures. "
Amtrnk Turbo Train
(Continued mi pa** *- Sn . cot . 6)
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Wallace also has trouble at home

college audience is cool
Appleton

APPLETON, Wis. (AP) - ports of administrative disAlabama Gov. George C. Wal- enchantment in his home state.
The governor, counting on
lace received a cool reception Wisconsin
s April 4 presidential
frorn a college audience preference' primary to give him
Wednesday night, after which added power in his White
aides ¦ declined comment on re- House campaign, issued a list
¦
¦
¦
. •
y :
v . . ; . : y. - . ' ¦ v. - ¦"

-~™SPRINGTIME—r~~~

Journal that $100,000 was col- state, attended, Several were
lected for the campaign at a disenchanted .by efforts to solicdinner Sunday in Alabama 's ex- it $1,500 contributions, the j
ecutive mansion .
newspaper said,
The newspaper said 57 state It was later announced Ala¦ • ¦ '' '
¦ .¦ v '
agency heads and businessmen, bama's highway director had .- ¦ ¦ v v- w " ¦ ' ¦•' ;
' ¦¦ ' ' "
y' ' ¦
'
many who do business with the resigned.
SMnlm
SlPlece
Regina
Petmnen
"There is a lot we could say
y
1 about
Flatware Set
the Alabama Journal,"
Stroller
Electrikbroom
Wallace aide El/in Stanton re- lightweight, easy to store. 3-position reclining seat , ad- Includes 8 each: dinner forks,
marked in Appleton without
Rug pile dial cleaning head justable foot rest, ,8 position salad forks, soup spoons, serteaspooM,
elaborating.
for carpet or bare floors. No canopy, market basket, safety rated kmyes. . 16sugar
spoon.
Mt*-1" kn"e anti
The* governor declined com- bags ever needed.
brake.
ment on the Journal story ¦when
$18,88
$9.97
questioned earlier Wednesday
$26,88
during a campaign visit to
Chilton Bu«rt
Puffer Kite
7-Piece
Nashville, Tenn,
High nying inflatable kite flies
Percolator
Salad Set
Stanton said Wallace went to '
«* -gj";'
^
^long,
U^
,£
nal penalties for private use of bed promptly alter a chilly Ap- Genuine ' walnut veneer, dish- 30-cup size, polished aluininMilwaukee area.
wide,
12 thick
30
signal
42"
Fully
automatic,
um.
^
.
washer safe non-waro hard
pleton rally, and would have no
Muskie defended the labor marijuana.
ap- when , inflated. Repair patches
light,
detachable
cord.
UL
offi
f
i
.
included. . . .
walkout from the Federal Pay Sen. Henry M. Jackson called comment on the Montgomery Jour 6" bowls plus server set. proved. , _
affair until after reviewing the
Board in a talk to a labor rally for establishement of an Envi- matter with his staff today.
$133
$M4
$3.77
at Sheboygan "Wednesday night. ronmental Conservation Corps The- list of campaign contribHe said the Pay Board "is liv to provide jobs, mainly for utors which the Wallace organing up: to its name—it is paying youn g adults. .
ization handed out on a plane
„¦„» „„. ,.._ „_ . «« ;„„„„
off corporations with wages^oi Wallace spoke to an overflow flight from Nashville to Wiscon- Deep dish metal saddle. Ball . ,
..
. ,. * * „.
Shimanp -p.
crowd of 1,500 at Lawrence sin said rallies and dinners pro- tearing front wheel. Green. Lightwe ght 3-speed
^H^^TO
Americans."
SS
putter, deluxe bag and ' Thead
twist grip shift.
University in Appleton. At one vided $197,380.
In carton
McGovern bough t a pair of point/ about 30 black students Stanton said the two-volume
boots for two jplant- gate appear- walked out as Wallace launched report had 1,047 pages.
mM
ances, then swapped snowballs into a law-and-Qrder statement. ¦ Despite. , snowfall that cur¦ .'• .
"
.•
Decorated
- .,¦¦,
Black
&
Docker
5-Pe.
Hand
with his Secret Service guards, But their seats were filled tailed candidates' . speaking
Hug Tree Set
Pierre Salinger, campaigning quickly by other listeners who schedules throughout Wiscon»A" Drill
Bags* .
Debris
"*B"r*J™
_AC, 1/7 With metal carry caddy.
for McGovern , said the South had "waited in bhe snow outside. sin, Wallace was only 10 minamp.,
120
volts
.
1.9
£ nt
Dakotan has a chance 'to ' .win Wallace's speech returned utes late to his country-music HP, UL Industrial rated. Fresher than springtime color- Big 7 bu. size , Package of 4.
ful
pattern.
bearings,
Bronze
sleeve
the Wisconsin primary but him to the Fox River Valley rally in a packed, 1,246-seat
4?C
H
would be hurt badly if he sinks area where he scored heavily Lawrence University audito$7.99
$1.99
¦
as low as fourth in the ballot- in the 1964 Democratic pri- rium.
V
'..
,T
. '
Youth SIM
— '.
ing.
mary. The speech included He was greeted with sparse
Fielder's Clove
"Time is on our side . .. if Wallace's standard call for tax applause by a predominantly
Sleeping Bag
Circular Saw
we stay alive in Wisconsin," reform and plugging of tax white, college-age audience; 7V4* Black & Decker. 9 aim,, Filled 100% with 3 lbs. im- Pro style styling, nylon stitchsaid Salinger, press secretary loopholes.
1 HP improved burnout pro- proved Dacron 88 insulation, ing, leather web( interlaced
prompting him to remark : "I
to the late President John F. On welfare, he said: "We do appreciate your tumultuous tected motor . Combination Closes securely with 100" fingers. Full gram cowhide;
Right or left.
blade included.
weather stripped zipper.
Kennedy, ''If -we -finish fourths must— support the needy, but welcoine."
we're dead."
knock out the, loafers, frauds
$4.98
$13,88
$19,99^
While praising policemen,
Both Humphrey and Muskie and cheats ,"
fielded questions on marijuana New York Mayor John V. Wallace was interrupted by a
Shrub * Hedge
Zebeo
West Bend Coirtinenfal
from high school students.
Lindsay called on all the p resi- demonstration of 30 black
Trimmer
'
members
of
the
not
for
legalizing
campus
AfroRod
&
Reel
Cookware
Set
pot— dent!al contenders to join in
"1 am:
period ," Humphrey said at Mil- supporting an emergency prop- American Association.
609 reel offers stainless steel Aluminum high lustre polish- Black & Decker, 13'' double
The demonstrators rose from
w.-a . u k e e ' s . Messmer High erty tax relief act.
spinnerhead with 16 points for ed finish for even heating, edge blade. Adjustable wrap
instant line retrieve. 90 yds. Oven-safe, easy grip handle*? around front handle lets you
School. Humphrey said he is Such a plan , Lindsay said, their chairs at the front of the
8-lb. test line. 6' rod, 2-pc. with saucepans, 5-qt, Dutch cut easily at any angle. Finger
for reduced penalties for use of would give taxpayers an in- auditorium and walked out
tip switch.
ov«n, 10" open skillet.
marij uana but added ; "I see no come tax Credit equal to 30 per while the audience applauded. fiberglass, cork grip.
The
protesters' departure
reason to legalize it until we cent of their property tax.
allowed a like number of older
know a whole lot more than we
Lindsay said in Madison he is persons to gain entry and occuknow now."
Muskie said at Kimberly, actively encouraging Republi- by the vacated seats. As they
SCOTT'S SPRING SPECIALS
Wis., that he supports the rec- can crossovers in Tuesday's approached down the" aisle, Walommendations of a presidential balloting. He is running large lace said: "Some leave, and
SPECIAL SAVINGS OH FAMOUS TURF BUILDER —
commission. The commission newspaper ads proclaiming: others qome forward. "
VSUPER TURF BUILDER AHD HALTS PLUS
The newcomers, who had
called for elimination of crimi- "The Switch is on."
_^^
been standing outside In a
snowstorrt, applauded the governor 's remarks,
But ihe bulk of the young audience sat with arms folded,
f.nd several persons walked
109 LEVEE PLAZA EAST
from tbe hall before the speech
^*>^>-<<^
was concluded.
of about 30,000 individuals who
he said have contributed $727,000 to his cause since March
1969. :
His staff declined comment,
however, on a report in Montgomery, Ala., by the Alabama

HHH says h
riva l on tax-reform question

"It won't bankrupt the govBy GERftY NELSON
MILWAUKEE (AP - Sen. ernment," he said. "The money
Hubert H. Humphrey says he is there". We just drop one less
has outperformed his rivals on bomb or two."
the tax-reform question , a
growing issue in the Wisconsin Tax reform is the No. 1issue
presidential primary campaign. with Gov. George Wallace of
Alabama, and also has been givSpeaking to about 150 labor Mjj.
Qi.nted use by Sens. George
union - officials in Racine Sf McGovern
and Edmund S.
Wednesday night , Humphrey Muskie.
said : "I'm pleased to see that Humphrey won a burst of apnow, at last, Hubert Humphrey plause at a Milwaukee Catholic
is going to have some help high
school by reviving his
fighting against the big boys "kiddiecare"
program , a profor a fair tax system."
posal
for
government
day-care
20
"For
. years it's been a centers for the children of
lonely battle in the Senate, working mothers.
standing up for fair taxes. I
didn't just pick it up in Wiscon- "If ymi can have Medicare
sin because property taxes, are for grandpa and grandma , you
a hot issue," he said.
can have kiddiecare for baby
mother," Humphrey said ,
Humphrey has largely ig- and
Job programs , schools and
nored the tax issue, con- j ongterm loans to rebuild decentrating instead on the theme caying cities are all "inthat social progress in the vestments" which the nation
limited States will-falter if the can and should* afford , HumphVnatioa listens to those-who-say, rey told-the
students.
we can't afford it."
"
Humphrey was ' endorsed
Humphrey used the theme re- Wednesday by John A. Gropeatedly Wednesday as he and nouskl, former postmaster geno t h e r contenders slogged eral and ambassador to Poland.
.
through a late-spring snow- Gronouskl
also had supported
storm in quest of votes in next Humphrey in 1968.
Tuesday 's primary.
Gronouskij also a former WisHumphrey drew approving consin
tax commissioner, called
nods from grey-haired senior
a man wiio "has
citizens in a high-rise apart- Humphrey
proved over and over that he
ment complex when he said can get things done."
Medicare ought to be expanded Wednesday's
snowstorm
to cover prescription drugs.
snarled the campaign plans to
most candidates, but they
4A Wfnona Dally News
mB Winona,Minnesota
quickly improvised other apTHURSDAY",MARCH 30, 1972 pearances, many of them in the
r" '
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LET US "RENT"
YOUR MONEY
We 'll Pay Back the Principal When You Want It
(the FDIC Guarantees It Up to $20,000) and in the
Meantime We Keep Paying "Rent" (Interest) .

ELEVEN POINT CHECKLIST
1 .PAY , ." . At feast $288 to $311 per month to start. Request regular promotions with
increases in pay for promotions and years of employment.
2.VACATION . .. Request 30 days paid vacation every year sta rting with your fi rst . Request Lo\v Rate or Free world travel privileges any time while on vacation.
3. EDUCATION . . . You should continue your education while you work and the company should pay 75% of these educational costs. If selected for college your tuition should
be paid and your normal salary continued.
'4. ALLOWANCES .. . Ask your employer for a clothing allowance. About $300 for initial outfitting and at least $6 a month to maintain and or replace worn-out clothing. Request a cost of living allowance and quarters allowances for your wife and famil y.
5. LEISURE . . . You should have company operated clubs for your leisure time. Swimming pools, tennis courts,golf course , movies and librari es should be added features to
expect. Prices should be minimal or free with no fees for joining.
i

CHOOSE THE PLAN YOU PREFER
® REGULAR 41/2% SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

7. MARKETING . . . The company should o perate grocery, depa rtment , laundry, variety
and other stores which reduce your expenses up to 30%.

Plus FREE checking as a bonus if you wish.

m ROYAL BLUE 5% PASSBOOK
90-Day time accounts with all the conveniences of a passbook
account.

90-Day maturity ..... 5%'
One-year maturity . m .„ SVi °/6

10. BONUSES . . . Your employer should be willing to pay you as much as $10,000 cash
bonus to stay with him after four years.

Two-year maturity « « . 53A°/o
INTEREST PAYABLE QUARTERLY , SEMI-ANNUALLY , ANNUALLY (AS YOU WISH)

^^Qnand Couiilrif
STATE BANK /iflK
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WEST BR0ADWAY & JUNCTION
FOR STREET

"NEIGHBORHOOD BANKING

8. RETIREMENT . . . Retirement plan shou ld feature 50% of pay after 20 years to
75% of pay afte r 30 years, with no contributions on your part, Should you reti re for
medical reasons, your retirement pay must be tax free. You should be eligible to retire
any time after 20 years.
9. TRAVEL . . . Your employer should agree to relocate you, af your request , anywhere
in the U.S. or free world, pay your travel expenses up to 6c a mile and move your household effects free of cha rge. If married , your employer should agree to pay for your dependents' travel and one month's extra qua rters allowance each time you move.

© CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

arM-iT-wif*—wuMMyow

6. MEDICAL CARE . . . You should have unlimited sick leave with normal salary during
the entire period. Any medical or dental care for yourself should be absolutely free,
a long with free medical care for your -famil y.

EVERYONE"

VlsX^f LSjV

^fJ^Tl3Iflr
^^
j^
j^

CAU "WEATHEI^HONE" 454-1230 ANY HOUR FOR WEATHER INFORMATION

11. TRAINING . . . Inform your employer to be that you have no experience and that
you expect to be trained and receive all benefits immediatel y.
With these eleven points in mind, you should check the following sources for this jo b:
A. FRIENDS

B. WANT ADS

C, EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

D. THE U.S. ARMY

Ask your prospective employer what he has to offer. And remember this, if he thought
you expected blm to match these eleven points, he would more than likely end your inte rview immediately. Better yet, don't waste time, see your Army Recruiter today.
Room
102, Exchange Bldg., Winona, Minn.
2-YEAR ENLISTMENTS ALSO AVAILABLE

Public hearing[ is May 1

Study feapportionm^nt plans

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners lias morning
looked at two possible plans
for reapportioning the county
commissioner districts and ind i c a t e d it .v v V' '. .¦
will s t u d y X ,
other
plans GoUflty
before reaching any decisions.
" County com- '¦' ¦" ¦'
missioners have set a public
hearing on a reapportionment
plan for May 1, and before that
time must come up with the
plan they will present to the
public tliat day.
Figures obtained Irom the
1970 census indicated to commissioners that they should re-

..

Board

district in order to make up
population variables that have
developed in recent years, due
particularly
to residential
growth in western areas of the
city of Winona, Goodview Village and Winona Township.
r e districting
WHATEVER
plan is adopted, it will be in
effect for next November's
general election, when the terms
of three commissioners expire.
In addition, if a redistricting
plan moves either of the two
commissioners who are currently in the middle of their
terms out of their own district;
there' would also have to be
an election in one of those districts.

This situation would arise under both of the plans discussed
by commissioners this morning, '
One plan would involve a
westward shift of commissioner
districts in the city of Winona,
with little change in rural
boundaries. If that plan were
adopted, 4th District Commissioner Charles E. Williams
would no longer live in the 4th
District and there would have
to be an election there.
The other plan discussed* this
morning would alter the county
board make-up so that three
commissioners came from the
city of Winona, while the other
two would represent exclusively non-city areas. Four of the

five commissioners now represent at least some et the city,
and thrift currently have at
least a partially rural constituency.
IF SUCH a move is made,
2nd District Commissioner Leo
Borkowski would no longer live
in his own district and there
would have to be another election.
Commissioners were critical
of such a plan, however, fearing that a city-dominated board
would wind up ignoring rural
problems. Most commissioners
agreed .that a county board
member should, ideally; represent some rural and some urban ' land.

Ex-brother
is active in
HHH campaign

A former - student at St.
Mary's College, Winona , is currently managing the Wisconsin
campaign of Minnesota Sen. Hubert Humphrey for the Democratic presidential nomination.
He is Regis Goyke, 23, now
of Oshkosh , Wis. Goyke, formerly a member of the Christian
Brothers, left the order to manage his family's business affairs
after his father had a heart
attack. He was operating a
pizza parlor in OsWcosh when
SHI . Humphrey asked him to
take the state campaign chairmanship. *
Goyke, who had been involved
in DFL party politics while in
Winona , is a former backer of
Sen. Edmund Musiie, Maine,
but switched his allegiance recently.
He is helping develop the
Humphrey strategy of seeking
out the large ethnic groups in
urban centers. A prominent
target of this approach is the
large Polish - American population in Milwaukee. Goyke's
family is Polish-American and
he speaks Polish fluently and
effectively.
Goyke believes Humphrey
will easily carry western Wisconsin, that he can make important inroads oti the urban
populations and that "the best
way to defeat Alabama Gov .
George Wallace i$ not to draw
attention to him."

Snow blower
reported stolen
at Dakota
The Winona sheriff's office is
Investigating a theft reported
early this morning.
According to Sheriff Helmer
Weinmann , Paul Plapp, Dakota ,
Minn., reported a red snow
blower valued at $400 was removed from his closed garage
between midnight and 1:30 a.m.
today.
The sheriff said he did not
know if the garage *was locked.
¦ ¦
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A-G COOPERATIVE
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) Directors elected at the annual
A-G Cooperative meeting held
here Saturday include Robert
Stevens, District 3; Eugene
Haines, District 5, Wayne Litscher, District 7, and Francis
Solberg, District 9. Hold-over
board members are Lee Wicland , president; John Rumpel,
treasurer; Harlen Plett, Vernon
Bue, Paul Pehler , Lawrence
Losinski and Clem Pronschinske.

SURVEYS TRAGIC SCENE . . . Surveying the remains of a small cabin, located about two miles north of Black River
Falls, Wis., on Highway 12, in which two small
boys lost their lives in a Tuesday afternoon
fire, is Matt Anderson , son of Mr. and Mis.
Harley Anderson, Merrillan , Wis. Todd Bell,

¦?i\sr..^/-^--- ''.- >:7-^-y^

5, and his brother, Terry, 3, sons of Mrs.
Bonnie Bell, perished in the blaze. Their bodies were found after an hour of intensified
efforts by the Black River Falls volunteer
fire department. The state fire marshal is
assisting with an investigation as to the cause
of the fire . (Jean G. Anderson photo*)

The new snow In the north
mnde for sli ppery conditions on
roads there this morning. On
Wednesday, the situation was
horrid in the soutli, and the
Wisconsin State Patrol even
mnde a concession to, motorists
by announcing thot it would not
enforce the ban cm studded
snow tires during the storm period. A IVCW regulation this year
required tho tires to be off cars
after March 18th, n month earlier thnn in tho past,
There were scores of cancel-

Dismissal of two employes of
Whitcraft Hoouseboat Division,
H or t h American Rockwell
Corp., Winona , in May 1971, for
-violation of a no-solicitation
rule has been upheld in a recent ruling by the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB).
The NLRB order reversed an
order of the NLRB trial examiner , Bernard J. Seff, who had
conducted a hearing Aug. 31,
1971, and subsequently ordered
the two men reinstated.
Seff had ruled Whitcraft was
guilty of an unfair labor practice in discharging Jerome
Daniel, now of Stockton, and
Erwin Wolfram, Winona. The
two were discharged for allegedly violating the rule on April
30 , by attempting to persuade
other employes, on company
time, to join in an organizing
effort then under way by the
International Association of Machinists ahd Aerospace Workers, AFL-CIO.
The examiner had noted that
the union legally notified Whitcraft on April 26, 1971, of its intent to conduct an organizing
campaign among employes,
fhe rule against soliciting memberships and circulating petil'ohs and other private activities —• on company time — was
posted on bulletin boards April
28. He held that this was aimed
specifically at the organizing
effort since a previous rule
(which the new one superseded)
against such activities allegedly had been ignored or violated
cn various occasions .
In its review the NLRB found
that the rule was not adopted
specifically to forestall the organizing effort but had instead
been ordered because of a
'marked decline in production
due to union solicitation on company time " in the period between April 26 and the posting date, April 23.
About 60 hourly employes
would have been eligible for
¦union membership at the time,
company officials said,
In a representation election
July 15, 1971, Whitcraft employes voted against designa^
tion of the machinists union as
their bargaining representative

Winona ,Wabasha court
systems likely to split Fire damages

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Winona and Wabasha counties will lifeely be split into separate county court districts, it
was informally agreed this
morning at a meeting of the two
county boards of commission'¦
ers.
| ¦¦ ¦.¦¦
'
Commission- ** ' ' - .
ers from Wa- LOUDry
basha County,
-.
,
meeting ' with
DOS TCI
'
¦:- ¦ '
Winona County Board mem ^~~-~"""~~"""~"'^
bers here, indicated that they
are in general agreement that
they wish to separate the two
counties into separate districts,
although they noted they have
taken no formal position as yet.
The two counties are combined into a single county court
district under the new Minnesota law that revamps the" state's
courts, eliminating all municipal, probate and juvenile courts
in the state in an attempt to
streamline the court system 'and
speed justice.
WINONA County Attorney Julius E. Gernes and Wabasha
County Attorney Jerome Schreiber explained to the two boards
today that the two-county district may be split with the con-

sent of the two boards, an event
that appears likely.
Winona County commissioners
Were somewhat reluctant and
indicated a feeling that it might
be to Wabasha County's advantage to remain in the two-county system, but said it appears
to make little difference to Winona County and agreed to approve the split if Wabasha
County asks for it,
Wabasha commissioners said
they will meet next Tuesday
to formally decide whether or
not they wish to split , and promised to notify the board here
of their decision.
If they wish to split, the two
counties would have to sign a
resolution splitting the district.

THE TWO-COUNTY district is
slated to have three full-time
judg es, but it was somewhat unclear today just how many
judges each county would have
under the expected split.
Whatever the procedure necessary, it would be likely that
Winona County would wind up
with two jud ges and Wabasha
with one, but Winona County
Attorney Gernes will request an
opinion from Minnesota Attorney Genera l Warren Spannaus
on just what that procedure

Southern Wisconsin
hit by foot of snow

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The lamb which is supposed
to usher out the month of
March must be waiting fitfully
in the wings for its moment of
glory. An early spring storm
dumped up to a foot of snow on
southern Wisconsin 'Wednesday,
and some light snow was continuing to fall this morning
across a wide area of the north.

¦
¦
¦
¦
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Uphold firing
of Whitcraft
employes

lations and early closings because of the big storm. And it
played havoc with the schedules of the Democratic presidential candidates slumping
through the state. A number of
appearances were either delayed or cancelled outright.
New York Mayor John Lindsay had his flight diverted from
Milwaukee to Madison , and
once down there he was stranded on the runway for a while
until snow plows renched tho
plane. The plane of Minnesota
Sen. Hubert Humphrey sat on
the runway at Wausau for two
hours while its wings were dtriccd.

At least two af the. candidates , Humphrey nnd South Dakota Sen. George McGovern ,
got in a little snowbnll throwing. McGovern first had to go
out and buy himself a pair of
galoshes.

Temperatures
have
been
staying well below normal
throughout the state , ruling out
a rapid melting of the new
snow.
Wednesday 's highs
ranged from 36 at Richland
Center to 2D at Neenah , and
readings were headed into the
30s again today.
The lowest temperature during the nlgiht was 16 at both
Cambridge and Lone Rock.
Others ranged up to 29 at
Green Bay.
Stoughton had 12 inches of
snow during the storm , and
eleven inches piled up at nearby Madison . Pewaukee had
eight inches, and (he Milwaukee area snowfall wns
around live inches, The snowfall was near zero along the
Mississippi River near La
Crossc-and Winter , Wis., perhaps realizing thai its season
wns past , got only a light dusting of snoiv.

¦ ' •¦ ¦". »
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Winona County Probate and
Juvenile Court Judge S. A. Sawyer, who will become a judge
under the new system* suggested Wabasha commissioners consider staying in the two-county
district, at least for a trial period. Splitting away, Jujge Sawyer said, would "interfere with
the goal of the law, and you
wouldn't serve the people best
for the dollars spent as it would
if you tied up with another
county , "
Going independently "will ccsl
your people more than if. you tie
up with another county," Sawyer concluded.

WABASHA Connty Comramissioner Jack Fitzgerald disagreed, however , noting that
"costs are not that easy to determine/. It will take four or
five years before you can de
termine the economics."
He said it now appears to
Wabasha board members that it
would be best to go their own
way , but added that the law
docs provide for the possible
combining of the districts if the
future proves Sawyer correct.
Judges in the county court
system are initially appointed ,
but will later be elected and
Wabasha board members expressed some concern that Winona County 's dominant population role might mean that all
three judges in the system, including the one cha mbered in
Wabasha, would be elected
from here,

Mabel-Canton
parent-son
banquet set
MABEL, Minn. (Special!) —
The annual parent-son banquet
of the Mabel - Canton Future
Farmers of America ( FFA )
chapter will
bcWendetaaysd
chapter will be Wednesday at
St. Olnf Catholic Church , Mabel , at 7:30 p.m.
Marty Rupprecht , St. Charles , Minn., will be featured
speaker. Chapter FFA awards
will bo presented, plus tihrco
honorary chapter f a r m er
awards,
Three candidates hnve been
selected by members for chapter sweetheart. They are Linda Amdahl , Vlckl Bergcy and
Joleen Coule. The winner will
be named at the banquet.

home on East

King Street

Fire early today damaged the
kitchen and adjoining rooms at
the James Mullen home, 203 E.
King St., but there were no injuries and firefighters were
able to douse all traces of
flame in about an hour and 49
minutes.
Fire deoartment sources said
flame and smoke were noticed
by Mullen about 1:40 a.m. He
was upstairs and the fire originated in or near a wastebasket in the kitchen downstairs.
Mullen , his wife and seven
children got out of the house
without incident,
Department sources said the
fii-e damaged the kitchen extensively and caused considerable
smoke and heat damage in two
or three adjacent rooms.
No estimate had been made
this forenoon of the loss which
is covered at least partially by
insurance, department sources
said . Firemen returned to the
station at 3:20 a.m.
CALEDONIA STORES
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— Caledonia business places , including the banks , will be
closed Good Friday during the
hours of noon to 3 p.m.

Bjshog fij^gemljidies^
while attending service

The Most Reverend Edward He was ordained to the priestA. Fitzgerald, D.D., former hood by the Most Rev. James
bishop of the Diocese of Winona J. Keane, archbishop of Duarid titular bishop of Zerte, buque, July 25, 1916. Post-graddied at 10:15 a.m. today at uate studies were made at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart University of Chicago and the
where he had gone to attend University of Minnesota. In
the Mass of the Chrism.
1938, he received a doctor of
Bishop Fitzgerald , 79, fell laws degree from Loyola Unibackward as he entered the versity, Chicago, in recognition
sanctuary choir stalls striking of his work in the organization
his head against the door . Ac- of Catholic colleges.
cording to the Rev . Msgr. Wil- For 25 years he was a memliam Magee who was beside ber of the . fa culty of Loras
him, he either slipped or suf- College, where from 1920 to
fered a heart attack. He has 1941 he served as registrar and
suffered several heart attacks dean of studies.
and was recently released from
St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, He was appointed pastor of*
Sacred Heart Parish, Osage,
Minn.
The Praxel Ambulance Ser- Iowa, in May 1941. On Jan. 15,
vice was called immediately 1946, he was transferred to the
and a registered nurse, Sister pa s t or a t e of St.. Joseph's
Ramon Forbes, St . Annes Hos- Church, Elkader, Iowa. During
pice, attending Mass, tried to that time he also served a's
revive him with heart massage. dean , and advocate for the
He was pronounced dead by a Matrimonial Curia and as a
physician, Dr. H. J . Roemer. parish priest consulter.
Dr. Roemer would not tell the ON SEPT. 12,
Daily News the cause of death . consecrated first 1946. he was
auxiliary bishChancery: officials indicated the
death was due to a heart at- op of the Archdiocese oi Dutack.
Bishop Fitzgerald was installed as fourth Bishop of the
Diocese of Winona , Jan . 4, 1950.
He retired when he became 75,
Feb. 13, 1968. A Jubilee Mass,
commemorating his 25 years as
Bishop, was celebrated at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
Sent. 26, 1971.
The son of- Edward and Emma Daly Fitzgerald, he was
horn in Creseo Iowa, Feb. 13.
1893. He" attended grade and
high schools of Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary parish
there. On June 15, 1913, he received his bachelor's degree at
Loras College*, Dubuque, Iowa.
He studied theology from 191316 at the Grand Seminary,
Montreal , Canada, attaining
the degrees of bachelor of canon law
¦and bachelor of theology. ¦- . ' ¦' .
Bishop Edward Fitzgerald

THE DIOCESE also evidenced the creation of the Winona
Province for the Brothers of
the Christian Schools, the advent of the Donainican Fathers,
the Fathers of the Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary, the
Oblates of Mary and the Cistercians.
Survivors are: one sister;
Mrs. John Galjagher, Mason
City, Iowa, and one sisler-inlaw, Mrs. Don Fitzgerald , of
California. Three brothers have
died.
Funeral arrangements are incomplete.

FHA 236 housingis it booh or bane?
By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer

ing FHA construction criteria Adjusted income is determined by a standard formula that
under the 236 program.
includes a uniform 5 percent deWhether FHA 236 housing is a Under this program the de- duction from gross income, deboon or a bane is likely to (de- veloper secures a loan through
(Continued on page 9a)
regular commercial channels ;
pend on your viewpoint.
' 238
Owners of conventional rental FHA subsidies all interest bepercent
up
to
7
percent
yond
l
dwellings — apartments, townhouses and so on — don't like on loans up to 40 years. Since
i^much. To them it's ruinously interest makes up a sizable Read it April 2 In
competitive, offering rent scales portion of any amortisation
they couldn't hope to melet and schedule, the builder's savings
are considerable. These in turn
stay solvent.
.
are
passed along to tenants in
Occupants enjoy it because
the form of lower rentals.
offers
living
conditions
they
it
It's state law, not federal,
perhaps couldn't otherwise af- that extends
Ihe tax preference
ford. Mostly they are officially to these properties. A little-nodesignated medium-income,fam- ticed section of
a 1969 legislailies who qualify under a spec- tive act made the
cut mandaial set of income limitations. tory for local taxing
bodies
OWNER-DEVELOPERS may such as counties, townships,
like it best of all, thanks to fed- municipalities and school diseral and state laws that author- tricts,
ize subsides on construction- THIS LAST CAME as a sudloan interest and property tax den revelation a few days ago
cuts of 50 percent when certain lo city and Housing and Redeconditions are met.
velopment Authority officials.
Currently in planning or con- The implications of this provistruction stages in Winona are sion are still under study.
two 236 projects, both priv ately- According to County Assessor
developed apartment complex- David Sauer , the tax break is
es. One is a 54-unit apartment extended to a 236 property if it For a second article on tha
childhood heroes of some of
combination being erected by is owned either by a non-profit
Weis Builders , Rochester, in organization or by a limited- our best known citizens,C. M.
Sugar Loaf. The other is a dividend entity. A private owner Dovfden has gathered the recdowntown apartment tower , still wishing to qualify for the 50 ollections of five American
in the planning stage, slated to percent tax exemption must celebrities. Famous
men—inbe part of the major urban re- file documents identifying the
cluding
Billy
Graham
and
newal project there. Its pro- project as a limited-dividend
prietor is Plaza Development concern in which the return on Gen. Mark W. Clark ~ and
Corp. , Minneapolis and Winona , investment does not exceed 6 women, too— Mrs. Pat Nixon
a» .d it' s planned to include 130 percent , Sauer said.
and Leslie Uggams — reveal
Such a declaration has been the personalities who greatly
apartments,
Federal law — the Housing filed in relation to the Sugar
Influenced their choice of caahd Urban Development Act of Loaf apartment complex but
reers, their goals and their
none
has
been
tiled
thus
tar
in
1968—provides for interest subconnection
with
the
downtown
attitudes.
By establishing and
sidies to rental housing meet- apartment , Sauer said.
discussing the models for
Whether the requested tax status will be granted hasn 't yet their adult lives, each probeen decided since Sauer has vides interesting insights to
asked the state taxation departhis own character.
ment to comment on it .
The tax concession is not
granted automatically but must
be applied for , Sauer said.
Felicia Ames , a leading auHOUSING provided under the
thority
on pets , offe rs soma
236 progra m Is intended to meet
persons,
needs
of
middle-income
valuable
advice to FAMILY
complex.
The election will be Way 16. accord ing to officials at HUD ofWE EKLY readers who are conThe 3rd District embraces the fices in St. Paul. It enables tensidering bunnies , or ducks or
lit , 2nd and 3rn precincts of ants lo rent for about one-third
chicks as Easter gifts for chilless
than
prevailing
market
the city 's 3rd Ward and the 4th
rates for comparable dwellings , dren. Miss Ames warns that
Precinct of the 2nd Ward.
snid. A standard $17!)
each of these "cuddly beastIn the 4th District are all of they
apartment , for instance , would
the 4th Ward and tho 4th Pre- rent to the average qualified oc- ies" can bea sourceof serious
cinct of the 3rd Ward ,
troubles of which thousands
cupant for about $115, according
Each of the directorships nre lo a rough estimate .
of parents may be unaware.
for three-year terms.
A schedule of adjusted net inDirectors whose terms carry come limits—figured at 135 perover this year are Kenneth P. cent of limits for public-housing
Wi t h your copy of
Nelson , 1st District , whose torm tenants—determines what rents
expires in 1973; Mrs. Michael nre charged, The income limits
WINONA
Hull , 2nd District , 1974 ; Dr, L. arc determined by HUD for varL. Kord a , Sth District , 1973, and ious localities and tnko into acSUNDAY NEW S
Dr. C. W. Rogers , at-large di- count e c o n o m i c vnrintions
rector, J 974,
among areas.

School board
filings to open

Filings for two offices on the
ballot for Ihis year 's School
Board election in Winona Independent District 801 may be
i. »ade by candidates beginning
Saturday.
Elections will be held this
spring in the 3rd and 4th districts in which Board President Frank J. Allen and Daniel
S. Sadowski are, respectively,
the incumbents.
Candidates may file with the
.board clerk in the office of the
•school district business manager, Paul W. Sanders, until 5
p.m. April 25. The business office is in the east buildin g of
the Winona Junior High School

buque and as titular bishop of
Cantanus by Archbishop Henry
P. Hohlman.
He transferred to the Diocese
of Winona Oct. 20, 1949, and
was installed as bishop Jan. 4,
1950.
During his 19 years in Winona
almost all existing facilities
were expanded or replaced.
New institutions were established and 50 new parishes formed
in the diocese. His first groundbreaking ceremony was for a
new " residence hall and chapel
for Immaculate Heart of Mary
Semutiary on th^ campus of St.
Mary's College.
He established the Bishop s
Committee for Vocations, inaugurated the annual Vocation
Crusade, fostered the establishment of Serra Clubs and the
holding of vocation fairs. In
1961 it was necessary to expand
the capacity of Kelly Hall at
the seminary with the addition
of St. lAo the Great Hall. Bishop Fitzgerald encouraged the
expansion of both colleges, and
donated the new chapel at St.
Mary 's. He established Newman
Centers at the state colleges,
built seyeral intra-parish high
schools, was responsible for
the development of catechetical
centers in parishes that , could
not afford a full-time school.

Famous
Americans'Heroes

Easter Beasties

rmz]

New York still^ has parties
NEW YORK - They can
knock. N&v York City about
everything but its parties.
And they'll knock them over
my dead body, which it almost is.
I sardined my way into
Gallagher's restaurant after the "Richard Rodgers
Celebration** of his 70th
birthday which isn't until
June 28. I discovered the
place so jamme d that Mary
Martin , heroine of the evening, who'd flown from Brazil to salute the composer
who gave her her start,
couldn't get a table out
where the food was. She had
to be seated near a bar (a
nice location, I always say) .
"Wouldn 't this reception
entice you to come back?"
I asked Mary.
'lNo, no! I think I ought
to go back there and stay
forever," said Mary. "How
can I repeat THAT?"
Besides , "I don 't know
anybody any more in New
York.; Everybody 's got on
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Earl Wilson
some kind of disguise — a
beard or long hair."
These New York parties
are nostalgia nights. Mary,
chicly silvery - haired now,
but of trim figure and magnificently magnetic, remembered how, on the same Imperial Theater stage 30
years ago in "Leave It to
Me," the late Billy Gaxton
said to her:
"Remember, kid, when
you say your first line, say
it loud and clear so tbey
can hear it in the balcony!"
"Darling Dick," as she
called "the magical man of
music," had seemed ntJar
tears at the theater but now
joine d Mary and husband
Dick Halliday in the bar. I
went looking for Gene Ndson who did some ropin'
and some singin' from "Oklahoma!" in the celebration
show, writing this introduc-

tion of himself : .
"I would like 'to give my
impression of a 52-year-old
man giving his impression
of a 35-year-old man playing
an 18-year-old cowboy.' '
That described him, he
said, when he was "Curly. "
Table - hopping is encouraged at NY parties. I tablehopped to congratulate Anna Sosenko the producer and
Benay Venuta who got neglected in the advance press
notices. I saw Jacqueline
Susann chatting with James
Michener and thought myself, "A billion , copies between them!"
Dr. Milton Berliner spoke
of visiting Princtes Grace in
Monaco where , he said, • "A
valet presses your clothes
every night and also washes aid irons your money."
They served steak at the
party. As Bong Kingman,
Chinese artist . remarked ,
'"Steak — the chop suey of
America!!"
Ed Sullivan was unani-

mously elected _ Abbott__ of
the Friarsv Club of NY succeeding the late Joe E.
Lewis . . . Judy Garland's
dtr. Lorna Luft is rehearsing a cafe* act to open at
the Houston Shamrock in
June . . , President Nixon
said Sec'y. Connally paid
$5 for 2 eggs at the Pierre.
The hotel says it was Eggs
Benedict at Le Foret where*
they also have two orchestras . . . The Police Dept.
is bringing police chiefs of
60 major cities here and will
show theta the hit whodunit,
"Sleuth," April 10.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH;
Bob Orben sighed about his
wife's w e i g h t problem :
"Last w£ek I had to call
the police emergency squad
to get her finger out of a
phone dial."
There are several bills
pending on prison reform.
They've tried all kinds of
prison reform except ref o r m i n g the prisoners.
That's earl, brother.
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. AIM Serving .
CHOPS, CHICKEN, LOBSTER TAILS, SHRIMP, FISH and
A FULL VARIETY OF U.S. GOV'T. CHOICE STEAKS
Pleat* Call tnr Retarvatlon 7'VWJ

¦

FISH FRY
FRIDA Y
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WEDNESDAYS — CHICKEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Valley Inn W i
4 Miles North Of Cocihrone
or 4 Mil«s South of Alma
on Highway 35
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surrounded by a wall of ice 60 ° below zero.

NEW YORK ((AP ) — Northwest Orient Airlines has been
found guilty of discriminating
against a black automotive mechanic when 3t falsely charged
him with poor work and fired
him from his job at Kennedy
Airport , the city commission op
H u m a n Rights announced
Thursday.
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Downtown Winona

TEL. 452-4946

BIG TOM

BURGER

a im
diappj ^, f c &
Wishes from the Management & Staff

Five ounces of choice ground
beef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.

You are invited to a
Traditional Easter Lamb Dinner
v/ith all the trimmings.
Aho serving
Chicken with Dressing,
Ham, Prke, Shrimp

Steak Shop
.25 Main St.
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Sundays & Holidays—8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Mondays 7 a.m. to 7 p.m,
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Fridays 7 am. to 8 p.m.

JSL POLICEMAN'S BALL

O FOR THE BENEFIT OF WINONA SC HOOL PATROL •

SATURDAY , APRIL 8
AT AMERICAN LEGION CLUB
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Sun. Enster Dance
KAY & LEON
ROSTVOUD
Dinlng-Danclng
Cocktails
Open tat 5 p.m.
Frl., Sat. & Sun.
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MUSIC BY THE MEHO-TONES
Dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
TICKETS 51.00 AVAILABLE FROM ALL POLICE
OFFICERS AND AT DOOR
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Serving All You Can Eat
FISH, SHRIMP, CHICKEN & HAM

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slnjlo Copy lie Dally joe Sunday
Delivered by Cnrriar—Per week 40 r.enls

34 weeKt tlS.30
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Locel Art* — Relet below apply only
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MO ./ I
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rn United States and Canada
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t months
120 7S 3 Month!
tl 1 00
Sunday Newa only I year
JI5.O0
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Mmm^^ puts the fun into eatingout

8:30 to 12:30

Music by "THE TEENY BOPPERS"
Playinfl Great Country Western and Rock
ALSO-——
2 BIG NIGHTS — April 7.8, 8:30 to 72:30
Frank &. The Country Rhythm Boys of Cedar Rapidi, Iowa

I COUNTRY-COUNTY \

FRIENDLY BAR
5O0 Wait Sth St.

\f
I
1

Riding C1C
5 Lossoni $*tJ
Horse Show: Fri., 4:30 p.m.
English Riding Clinic
Sat. — 8:30 a.m,
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BIG VALLEY

y(EASTER DININGJJ
WE WILL TEATURE . . .
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Roast Capon & Dressing j ^f uflBBEi
Barbecued Country Ribs \ f l ,jgS |^SB®
Complele Dinners
>l j t\7 j\«BlIX A
with nil (lie trimminRs
# ^ I V W ' V.^
¦
Horncmnde Chicken Noodle Solip

Mr. T's RESTAURANT

^ FOR
MEET YOUR AND
FRIENDS HERE
DINNER
COCKTAI LS

SO MANY
YOU'LL SEE WHY WE'VE GAINED
FRIENDS WHO COME BACK AGAIN & AGAINI
^Bfefl Ew^ 1
^/\ \ h J L
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INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

FoPEN- SUNDAY^

Take the Family Out!

7

• TWO BIG NIGHTS ^
Friday & Saturday, Mar. 31 & April I

<

Big Country Jam Session

RANCH, INC.
E. Burns Valley Rd.
454-3305 cr 452-9744

•
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HAVE FUN j
BAR j
|I L'COVE
Minnesota City
<
i
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I Live Entertainment ]
| FRI.~"Melody Rangers "
i SAT.-"Nashville Sound"
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Enjoy the beautiful world of
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when vou come to Minneapolis to see the 1972

March 22 to April 2
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Free Easter Eggs For the Kiddies

4

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
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Wabasha, Minn.
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THE COUNTRY WANDERERS

I

THURSDA Y. MARCH 30, Wl

HOURS:

>
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L1NEMA
ANCHOR INN

(j«J

l
CONTINUOUS MUSIC
<j
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) r
STARTING
AT
2:00
P.M.
i
Mrs. Ralph Janey will be Mayor Alcuin Loehr's opponent in
the April 17 St. Cloud city elecy BRING YOUR COUNTRY TALENT A JOIN THE FUN! i
tion , instead of Eugene Klein.
A vote canvass Tuesday
TWO GREAT BANDS ON SUNDAY
4
showed that Loehr, bidding for y
¦ ' ' ' ¦ '4
a second term, drew 4,735 votes
THE COUNTRY WANDERERS —
in Monday 's primary and Mrs.
THE NASHVILLE SOUNDS
4
Janey 651.
Initial returns had given E
Klein 642 votes and Mrs. Janey
641, but the canvass turned up
10 more votes for Mrs. Janey.
? Phone 452-9862
767 E. 5th 1

Winona Daily News
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St. Cloud mayor
has new opponent
for April !7 vote
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vestigation.
At the time, he complained
he was not receiving overtime
assignments. Shortly there'
™
YOU CAN EAT . . . . . .
after, the commission said , he
Iff*
was fired.
"
tV¦V
SERVED WITH ROLLS, FRENCH FRIES,
^
When Collins filed his comAND COLE SLAW-BEVERAGE 15*
.¦ ' .
/^
plaint with the Human Rights
Commission, the airline said he
had been a poor worker and
The commission ordere d the this was the cause of dismissal.
Open 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sun. thru Thur«.
fl
IB]
airline to pay $1,784 to Oswald
M
Fri.-Sat. Till 1:30
But
testimony
showed
Collins
AfA
Collins, 41, within 30 days. The
3rd & Huff St. yzj M
was satisfactory and had JML^ -' Phone 452-W92
commission said $1,284 was for work
been a source of comback pay for the weeks be- never
plaints.
Work sheets showed he
tween bis firing in October , 1959 was better
than average in the
and his finding a new job, and
he took to perform assign$500 was "fot mental anguish time
ments.
and humiliation."
Collins worked for Northwest Collins had 12 years exfor six months and was Che perience in this country and
only black mechanic on the four years in Jamaica along
plant maintenance crew, the with extensive training.
^~~ ^^^^ : : '
^i==^ '4
commission found during its in- "Employment
termination ? THIS WEEKEND y ^^
was racially motivated, " the
A *. Winona Daily New*
commission concluded.
? ...—. FRI..SAT..SUNi - MARCH 3LAPRIL 1-1——— J
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Winofla, Minnafota
THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1972
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Northwest guilty
of discrimination
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RobertRedford, PO
Cedrsc SesalftCo.
heist Thcltot Rock... almost
^
— 7:15-9:15 ^t W i\
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Deluxe room for up to

i^^^sS^IK :
Imagine swimming ririd aunnino during
the day, andBQolng thG .-jmou8.ee Folllos at nightl
And imagine en|oylna iho Twin Cities ' most talKodnbouthotel forsuch a modest rate, Wo 'll assist you
In securing your Ice Follies tickets, and what a ball
you'll have: Radlsson South has throe groat dining
spots, three cocl'tall lounges, free parking, and tlio
Upper Midwest' s most famous Indoor garde n
court We 're just a hop from Metropolitan Stadium
and Southdalo Shopping Center—with unique new
specialty shops right at our hotel, as woll!
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Special Family Buffe t In Iho Great Wall at special
prices: Ukranlan Egg Decorators . Children' s Puppet Show, free Balloons!
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Phono or wrlle tor reservations Nowl

•
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7800 Normandolo Blvd. • Mlnneopolls, Minn. 65435
PHONE (612) 041-5220
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Tonight, tomorrow on TV
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handle mountain trails
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Saw Smart
11 11:00 Community
Mnrninn
morning
tuo Lldiville
4-Mt
Outreach
11 through 1969.
federal elections.
f:00 Cartoons
Town « Country 11 11:10 Children's Fflsn
Festival
3-8
H-5-8-1M1 10:00 Curiosity Shop 4-»-lt
a. 'get W.A. Boyle' in- . "All three of these defendants Spring Grove
"It's
1:30 Story Time
II
Talk Ir.
it
You Aro There
4
9:00 Bewitched
4 9-lt 10:30 Madaglno
11
News
' 11 dictment to destroy him/a s'A and two co-conspirators partici-
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Television highlights, movies
Television movies

Today

LOC'AL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
HERE COMES PETER COTTONTAIL. Danny Kaye and
Vincent Price sing tbeir way through this gay puppet fantasy
about Peter Cottontail's campaign for the past of Chief Bunny. 7:00, Ch. 6-9.
NET PLAYHOUSE. "Jesus : A Passion Play for Am ericans", presented by Harvard students, is a dramatization of
the Jast days of Christ. 7:30, Ch. 2.
MITCH MILLER EASTER SPECIAL. An Easter singalong with Leslie Uggams, Bill Ventura and Bob McGrath. as
guests. 8:30, Ch. 11,
Friday

PRINCE OF PEACE , Easter drama "The Master ," 4 :00,
Ch. 13.
LOCAL NETIVS , 5:00, Cable TV-3.
.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS , 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. "Australia: The Timeless
Land : ' is an analysis of the Australian character and lifestyle,
featuring sheep & cattle ranchers , Australians in World War
I and scenes of -fierce sports competition. 6:30, Chs. 5-10,
APPOINTMENT WITH DESTINY. "The Crucifixion of
Jesus," filmed in Jerusalem , re-creates events of Holy Week
from Palm Sunday to Good Friday—shown without interruption. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
BOBBY JO. Comedy pilot about a country rock band
whose first big hit results in a slander suit. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
MY SISTER HANK . Comedy pilot about a sports-crazy
tomboy who cannot jo in the Little League , 8:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
MISS STEWART , SIR. A teacher at a boy s' school fa ces
a challenge—she must coach football. 9:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
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this expense will be -with the
trains serving different routesonly that it will be considerably
higher.
So just figuring half the lease
expense and the revenue loss,
tne Parkersburg Turbo costs
taxpayers $69,500 a month—or
$417,000 if it remains on that
rou te for six months as Staggers has said it will.
Loss of the Turbo brought
surprisingly little reaction from
the New England congressional
delegation.
Only Sen. Claiborne Pell, DR.I., complained _ to Amtrak iii
writing. Richard "J. Bowen, director of the New England Governor's Conferen ce's rail passenger office, described the
move as "weird" but said no
one would speak out until the
Amtrak bill is passed by ConiJ-(*s<; V

''We're not. going to do anytvng to . antagonize anybody, "
he said , "The point is you've
f;ot to keep Amtr ak alive to use
that one train we've got left."
A similarly cautious view
was expressed "by a Federal .
Railroad Administration official :
who said, "I don't see what's
wrong vwith pleasing a few
people if in the process you get .
a good test."
¦
Patronage on the P ark- '.
ersburg route, is so poor, he
said , that by fall "even Harley
vill not see any point in keeping it there."

In Observance of

GOOD FRlbAY

^$^rd^''0omngi Prngrtims ¦;

Television highlights

Several sources say, however, that Staggers had a private meeting with Amtrak
President Roger Lewis during
which he demanded the Turbo
bo run to Parkersburg in return
for committee approval of the
Amtrak authorization.
"This was just a political fact
of life for Amtrak ," said a
source inside the administration .
Lewis was not available for
c miment, and Staggers denied
it.
Whatever the reason for lhe
move, it |s sure to cost the government a huge sum.
The government leases both
Turbo Trains from United -Aircraft , the manufacturer , for
$41,000 a month. Even when
both trains served Boston at
full capacity, they operated at
a deficit , though the nine round
trips weekly brought in revenues totaling $109,000 a month.
: With Boston service now reduced to five round trips weekly, revenues are down to $60,000
monthly, a loss of $49,000. This
would be offset somewhat by
revenues on the Parkersburg
route, except these revenues
are more than cancelled by
casts of having to maintain two
repair shops.
Maintenance cost the government $148,000 a month when
both trains served Boston and
only one repair shop "was
needed. No one yet knows what

' • ' ' ¦ ' "Today

"SEVEN SEAS TO CALAIS," Rod Taylor . Adventure tale
of England's struggle in 1577 for supremacy of the ^geas.
(1961). 3:30, Ch . 4.
"CHARLIE CHAN IN SHANGHAI ," Warner Oland. Mystery involving an international dope ring. (1935). 3:30, Ch. 6.
DANGEROUS," Bette Davis, A young architect tries to
help a former actress. (1935). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"BERSERK!", Joan Crawford . Mystery-thriller about a
maniaca ' killer stalking the big top — and the circus business improves. (1987). 8:00, Chs, 3-4-8.
A GLOBAL AFFAIR ," Bob Hope. A baby is left at the
U.M.—and an international tussle ensues. (1964). 10 :30, Chs.
3-8.
"NO LOVE FOR JOHNNIE ," Peter Finch. The wife of
a member of Parliament is a hindrance in his political career .
U965/. 10:30, Cb 11.
.
"HOUSEBOAT , " Cary Grant . A young boy tricks his
father into hiring a socialite as his housekeeper. ( 1958). 10:30^
Ch; 4.
"CANYON PASSAGE, " Dana Andrews. A store owner
tangles with a hard-drinking outlaw. (1946). 12:03, Ch. 13.
Friday
"DRUMS OF AFRICA, " _frankie Avalon , Tale of trouble
for engineers planning a new railway route. (1963). 3:30,
Ch. 4.
"YOUNG GUNS OF TEXAS ," James Mitchum . Story of
an ex-West Point cadet searching for his brother. (1962). 3:30,
Oil, c.
"DAMES," Joan Blondell. Musical comedy about a millionaire spending his money for the betterment of his morals.
3:30, Ch . 19.
"BARRIER, " Jan Nowicki . A young medica l student
searches for a more meaningful life . ( 1DG6) . 7:30, Ch, 2,
"CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF," Elizabeth Taylor . Harsh
portrait of a corrosive Southern family. (1958). 7:30 , Chs.
5-10-13.
"WHERE THE BOYS ARE ," George Hamilton . Comcdydrnma about the spring onslaught of college kids in Fort Lauderdale , Fla. (1S60). 10:30, Chs, 3-8,
"TH E GRAPES OF WRATH ," Henry Fonda , Dramatic
account of the Joad famil y's journ ey to California . (l!M0).
10:30, Ch. 9.
"REACH FOR THE SKY ," Kenneth More . Biography of
ace pilot Douglas Bader. (1956). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"THE SONG OF BERNADETTE ," Jennifer Jones, Story
of a young girl 's vision near her home at Lourdes (1943).
10:50, Ch. 4.
"PURSUIT TO ALGIERS ," Basil Rathbone . Mystery surrounds a gang of jewel thieves. (1945). 12:00 , Ch. 5.
"do POUNDS OF TROUBLE , " Tony Curtis . Comedy featuring a child used as security for a gambling debt , ( 1902).
12:00, Ch. 13.

School Board
election May 16

SPRING GROVE, Mian. (Special ) — Two positions will be
filled at the annual school board
election for Independent School
District No. 297 on May 16.
Terms of Dr. L. A.; Knutson
and Owen Vaaler are expiring.
Filings will be accepted from
April 1 through April 25, announced Mrs. Shirley C. Sylling, clerk.
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AAore hearings
in area needed
on proposed area
It's disappointing to learn that at present the
congressional subcommittee which visited the proposed National Recreation Area last week doesn 't
plan to hold any further hearings in the area.
Apparently its only public hearing in the area
was the one held in . Davenport , Iowa; last week.
True federal agencies conducted a number of hearings in the area last year, including ones in La
Crosse and Hastings , but since then the proposal
has fceen drastically reduced and certain administrative changes have been proposed. The nature, dimensions and /implications of the original
proposal were not generally understood, and with
the changes the confusion is propounded ;
We can understand that the Parks and Recreation Subcommittee of the House Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs may believe that additional hearings now would be largely repetitive
and thusy serve no real purpose for the subcommittee.
Its decision to keep the "Davenport" hearing
open ior 10 days — only for the purpose 1 of receiving written statements in Washington — represents
a premature adjournment on an important matter.
There /are alternatives, which might be acceptabley Perhaps, the involved federal agencies could
hold another round of hearings. It also is anticipated that such groups as the Minnesota-Wisconsin Boundary Area Commission will hold hearings
to disseminate information about the proposal and
to gather reaction. Those will be helpful. Still, it
would be reassuring to have direct contact with
the representatives who will be writing the bill and
prosecuting its passage. It seems reasonable to ask
them to pay us another visit when intelligent public opinion has developed. — A.B.

Harfke's decison
not big factor
Indiana Sen. Vance Hartke s announcement
that he's out of the presidential race and is giving his support to Sen. Hubert Humphrey is the
kind of revelation that inspires all sorts of superlatives and comparisons.
It occurs to one, therefore, that the Hartke
withdrawal may well be greeted by a tidal wave
of public indifference; that it will have the resounding impact of a marshmallow rolling down
the front steps; or that it is a declaration of the
same magnitude as that of Harold Stassen in grandly bestowing his entire support on the late Gen.
Dwight Eisenhower.
Somehow, we doubt, that the over-confidence
that might be generated by the Hartke move will
lull the Humphrey campaign into such complacency
that Its efforts will be relaxed to any noticeable
degree. — F.R.U.

No matter what,
San Diego readies
for convention
While the Senate of the United States continues its investigation of why ITT kicked in thousands of dollars to insure the Republican convention for San Diego, its citizens are preparing for
the Aug. 21-23 invasion.
The invasion will include not only the 30,000
delegate?, alternates and newsmen, the latter who
will number 7,000, but also the marchers, protesters and demonstrators.
Cesar Chavez , the . farm worker organizer , is
talking nbout attracting 50,000 of his supporters to
command the attention of the delegates and presidential candidates , and Yippie leader Jerry Rubin is making wild claims about thousands of
cutups who will be in the city , which has a normal population of 650,000.

Suspension of Stormont

LONDON - For all that they are
groaning about it, it isn't absolutely
obvious that the responsible leaders
of Ulster are all that much appalled by the dramatic decision of the
government of Edward Heath to suspend the Stormont.
The die-hards (curiously, they are
called by the London press the
"right-wingers") have announced
a national strike, have sworn that
there will be a great backlash
against Westminster but their protests are somehow hollow. It is , after a 11, difficult for representatives
of a people who swear eternal ties
to England to take offense at England' s decision to take over , directly the executive; and legislative functions.
IN THE Republic, there is considerable jubilation . Prime Ministe r
Jack Lynch instantly announced
that he was instructing his ambassador to return to Westminster, in
recognition of London's suspension
of the parliamentary body which ,
over the years, has been most directly involved in suppressing the
rights and ignoring the interests of
the Catholic minority .
There are those who feel that
Heath succumbed to pressure —
that in effect he rewarded the IRA
for their bombings and their mayhem by moving in the direction the
IRA presumably favors, the direction of lessening the influence of
the Orangemen. Even so, Heath did
the reasonable thing — advocated ,
by the way, in this column in the
summer of 1970, after a visit to
Ulster which suggested that the
Catholic minority indeed continue to
fear Stormont , but have considerable faith in Westminster. Not for
any historic reasons — Westminster
has been to Irish freedom over the

William F. Buckley
centuries what the goaler is to the
inmate. But Westminster is not
nowadays disposed to act as an instrument of oppression, and will almost certainly proceed to come up
with a Bill of Rights that will ease
the forebodings of the Catholics.
What upsets the Orangemen is all
the talk of plebiscites. Under the
terms of the instrument of Irish partition , North Ireland cannot secede
from Britain except by vote of its
parliament. In the absence of a parliament , one assumes that the vote
would be that of the people, who
are two-thirds Protestant. But the
mere mention of plebiscite suggests
to some Orangemen that unification might lie ahead — which it
surely does if during the next period
of time the majority of the North
Irish should decide that it is better
to tail in with the south than to
live a life of perpetual terror uncontrollable by the British army. That,
predictably, is the kind of thing the
Rev. Ian Paisley and other firebrands talked [ about over the weekend , and the size and strength of
the general strike will .suggest how
effective they have been in organizing the fears of the Protestants.
MEANWHILE, there are those,

Miss Bernadette Devlin most conspicuous among them, who more or
less yawn at the political developments, so convinced are they that
the real trouble in Ireland is economic and social.. Miss Devlin, a
charming and resourceful economic
illiterate, explains everything in
terms of the Vested . Interests, much
as American adolescents explain

IT WOULD be ironic If, a, certain

order having finally returned to
North Ireland, a new politics in the
south would cause a northward migration , say five or . sis years from
now. That could mean a more nearly balanced Protestant-Catholic population in the north which would
break the Protestant deadlock, and
cast the entire Irish question into a
new light.
Washington Star Syndica te

The samovar papers

WASHINGTON — Professor ; Kissinger, who has been arranging President Nixon's visit to the Soviet
Union, has run into a samovar problem with the Kremlin leaders.
The difficulty arises from the President's desire to make his televised appearances in the Soviet Union
just as diverting as his recent appearances in China. In Peking one
of the great moments occurred at
a state banquet when the President
surprised the television audience by
eating his dinner with chopsticks.
THE PRESIDENT does not want

the Russian leaders to feel that he
has slighted them. He wants to assure them of equal banqueting surprise time on televison. For this reason he has been practising hard on
the samovar for the past month .
His plan, which Professor Kissinger put to the Russians, was to preside at a big samovar during a great
banquet in the Kremlin and produce
the tea for the entire assemblage.
The President has, in fact , become
so proficient on the samovar that
among the press statements already
composed for release during his
May visit to Moscow is one that
begins, "President Nixon last night
became the first American P r e s ident to make tea from a samovar in
the Kremlin. . . . "
That press release will probably
have to be scrapped. The Russians ,
although insisting that they are willing to go to great lengths to make
the trip a success, say they have
polled the members of the Central
Committee and found that 82 percent want coffee instead of tea after
dinner.
THEY SAY IT would be a gross
provocation for the President to ignore the- preference of the "majority
and concentrate his attention upon
the out-of-step few who want tea.
. If the President wants to make
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Russell Raker
the coffee, they have told Professor
Kissinger, they will not object.
Professor Kissinger has inquired
whether the coffee could be made
in a samovar. The Soviet Central
Banqueting Collective has repl i ed
that it takes years to learn to make
a good cup of coffee in a samovar.
It would be more practical , the
White House has been advised , for
the President to leave the banqueting hall, go into the kitchen and
make the coffee in five 10-gallon
vats similar to those used in American drugstores.
Excellent TV camera positions
can be arranged ,by the vats to provide good angles of the President
tu rning knobs and releasing steaming coffee.

Professor Kissinger has told the
Soviet leaders that this is not what
the President had in mind. He has
explained that , the President wants
to show that he is sufficiently interested in. Russian culure to master some aspect of it. The coffee
vat is purely American, he protested.
The Kremlin said, in that case,
maybe the President would like to
tend bar during the cocktail hour.
They say the cocktail hour is an
old Russian cultural tradition invent
ed soon after the discovery of vodka. The President could master it
very rapidly, they said, with just
a few hours practice on some vodka and dry vermouth.
Naturally, Professor Kissinger
said no.
LEONID BREZHNEV,the head

communist, has personally intervened in the samovar issue . If the President wants to do something on television to illustrate liis mastery of
some phase of Russian culture, Brezhnev has suggested to Professor
Kissinger, he might learn to dance
while In the deep-knee-bend position .
Brezhnev says this would make for
a smashing TV finale to a Kremlin state banquet.
Or, he has suggested , the President might like to wrestle a bear.
It is not known what President Nixon has decided, but over the weekend bear tracks were seen in the
White House Red RoomNew York Times News Service

DoubfYu! policy
An editorial In
Milwaukee Sentinel

The United States Supreme Court
has ruled that , if a state allows
married persons lo use contraceptives to g'uard against pregnancy

As the Los Angeles Times pointed out recently, San Diego may bo a nice place to visit —
maybe even to live — but nol for those three
hectic days in August. Indeed , one wag has suggested tlie GOP stands for Go Other Places , especially since August lias traditionally been Snn
Diego 's busiest oven without the followers of the
elephant.
The Times says San Diego is a camp divided II ver the convention 's economic stimulant nnd
the attendant publicity. There 's a Lesser San Diego
association , as well as one called Zero Population
Growth.
The hotel and motel people are hnppy, of
course: (hey expect this convention will stimulate
others to come there. Tho ITT's Sheraton , once
desiyiialed as the presidential hotel , may lose that
designation because of thoso nosey senators in
Washington , but other leas pretentious guests will
certainly occupy Its rooms.
Sometime prior to late August we hope that
the Senate decides whether Richard Kleindienst
will he the next attorney general, although he,
Jack Anderson , Mrs. Heard , etc , have succeeded
ln diverting our attention from the Howard Hughes
nffair , for which Clifford and Edith at least should
be grateful. — A.B.

WINONA DAILY NEWS
MEMBER Or TOE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tho Associated Press Is entitled exclusively to
tho uso for republic-fit ion of nil the local news printed
ln this newspaper ns well as all A .P. news dispatches.
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the Vietnamese war in terms of
U.S. anxiety to establish economic
bases ln South Vietnam;
Miss Devlin will tell you the English army is in North Ireland because pressures there from the oppressed Catholics, in conjunction
wiih complementary pressures In
tile South , were a prospective threat
to the stability of the British pound.
She will also tell you there is unemployment in Great Britain because fhe vested interests desire unemployment in order to make a
profit. You will probably not get
the opportunity to ask her why it
is that unemployment produces profits, inasmuch as profit is something
that comes from production, and unemployment lessens production —
never mind, Marx is happily
asleep, and one doesn't want to intrude on the reverie.
But it is true that the IRA, which
was once an exclusively nationalist organization , is now pretty muc h
the creature of revolutionaries of the
kind that feed off the superstitions
of socialism, It is by no means impossible ttiat IRA will become more
assertive in the republic, forcing
through a series of "reforms" such
as have never failed to impoverish any nation in the world that
has tried them.

THE (jREAT H0T-« 8AU00N RACE
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then it cannot make it a crime for
single persons to use them , a decision evidently affecting Wisconsin.
From the standpoint of constitutional ri ghts' only, the decision appears unassailable. Equal protection of the laws and all that , don 't
you know?
From the standpoint of public
Iiealth and morals, a policy of contraceptives for all raises some
doubts.
In this connection , some figures
for Washington , D. C, hamo of the
Supreme Court , are of interest.
Half of all children born in the nation 's capital are born out of wedlock , and 70 percent of all births
t» teen-agers there are illegitimate
Washington health service officials
sadly admit that the illegitimacy
figures have zoomed despite a campaign in which birth control Information or devices were given to
18.-153 persons in 1971.
Meanwhile , in California , which
leads the nation in illegitimate
births , the State Welfare Board has
proposed requiring a woman who
bears a third illegitimate child to
prove her fitness as a mother or
give up tho child. Tho board o 'so
proposes requiring a girl under tho
ai'c of 17 who has an illegitimate
child to establish in a court hearing that she is fit to keep her child
or give up the child for adoption.
Finally, in Milwaukee , a .".(. -yearold woman was fined $75 for shoplilting, among other things, a canister of contraceptive fonm. Shoplifting, of course, is not to be condnncd , but it does appear that the
l,*jvv , ns these various news Items
suggest , is as confused aa it Is concerned about conception and contraception , in and out ol wedlock.
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Goodbye to nature
Rory N. Vaso, St. Mary's College
biology teacher, in WAEC News,
publication of the Winona Area Environmental Committee, of wh ich he
i» prftildent.

I would like to say goodbye to
a little bit of real nature located
practically in the city. I am speaking of that portion of Prairie Island lying inside the dike which is
now being ''improved." We are
bringing "progress'.' to Prairie Island. Wild rice Will be replaced by
roadway, relatively clear water will
become silty, waterfowl nests will
be sacrificed in favor of blacktop.
The voices of the marsh, birds,
ducks, a slapping beaver tail, will
now have to compete with the roar
of trucks. But after all, that's progress . . . isn't it?
The Pelzer Street extension may
not be' too bad in Itself , but at will
be bad enough. It is true that some
of the "naturalness "; will be'* preserved . But when some is gone, it
is gone forever. And nature just
isn't the same when it is sandwiched in-between developments. "Worse
yet, this is only the first step in
the loss of still another natural area.
Next will come an industrial park
which is already on the drawing
boards and which is already being
advertised. There is even talk of a
golf course. And then . . . ? Well,
you get the picture.
This is a beautiful area. More
than that, actual study, not specula-

tion, has shown this to be an important fish spawning area and that
it has a higher waterfowl usage
than any other area between the
Weaver bottoms and Trempealeau,
perhaps further. It is an area much
used by canoers, fishermen, birdwatchers, hunters, and nature lovers in general. All I can say is that
I hope those who have loved this
area are as saddened as 1 am, and
that they will resolve- to not let thia
form of "progress" occur iti the
future.

More equal
protection

Not many Americans, skeptical of
politicians anyway and tending to
believe that where there's ssmoke
there must be' fire, are likely to be
persuaded by the belated contention
of ITT that Mrs. Dita Beard did not,
after all, write that damaging memo
about its Sheraton subsidiary and
the Republican .National Convention.
if not, why didn't she and the
company say so right away? Why
shred all those other documents?
Is it seriously contended that Anderson forged the memo, and if so,
why and how? Would the FBI, a
part of the same Justice Department under fire for the ITT merger
settlement and a great friend of former Attorney General John Mitchell and his chosen heir, Richard
Kleindienst , be likely to say it
could not prove the document a
forgery if there was any likelihood
that it was?
It seems far more sensible for
ITT and Justice Department officials to contend, as at first they
seemed to do, that whatever Mrs.
Beard might have written , the Sheraton contribution of the San Diego
convention had nothing to do with
the settlement of the ITT merger
case, Indeed , as a matter of direct
quid pro quo , maybe it didn't — although prdbably not too many of
those skeptical Americans are likely to believe that either.
Here, for instance, is one way
things might have . happened —
based on ample Washington precedent:

AT THE TIME tho contribution
was being made, irothing need 3iave
been said about the antitrust case
— only a certain emphasis need
have been put on Sheraton 's subsidiary relationship to ITT. That
would have been sufficient whether
the contribution was volunteered or
solicited; either way, word of the
contribution would soon' have reached higher political levels in the
White House ,
From there , not much more than
an Inquiry about the status of and
plans for the ITT case, from the
right presidential assistant to Kleindienst , Would have been required to
register a high degree of White
House interest in the matter. In such
circumstances, Kleindienst could be
factually correct in stating that ho
knew nothing of the Sheraton contribution when he took an ITT representative to see Richard McLairen ,
then the head of the Antitrust Division. But Kleindienst' s obvious interest , plus the fact that a special
study ot the ense had been arranged
by Peter Flanigan, a very special
assistant to the President , would
havo been moro thnn enough to tell
McLaren that the administration
hnd n deep interest in the ITT Plotter, It would have been not only
unnecessary but foolish for anyone
to mention the Sheraton contribution
to a man of McLaren 's reputation
for probity, oven if the contribution was known to the upper l"*vels
of the Justice Department.
Neverthlcss, the antitrust chief ,
knowing he hnd a difficult case at
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Tom Wicker
best and seeing clearly that he
would get no administration support
in pressing it — quite the opposite
— could easily have reasoned that
a reasonably good settlement was
the better part of valor. And all
down the line, officials could claim
with literal honesty, if not in every
case the fullest spirit of truth , that
the Sheraton contribution had not
been the cause of the ITT settlement. :
THAT, OF COURSE, Is hypothesis, but not one the plausibility ol
which any Washington veteran is
likely to dispute ; if anything, the
more experienced Washington observer is likely to consider it naive
j ather than cynical. In fact, however, the most significant part of the
TIT merger settlement ls not the
Sheraton contribution , whether or
3iot it was in the nature of a payoff , and no matter how directly or
indirectly it may have been made.
What is really important is the
ease with which ITT, the ninth
largest American corporation , and
an international giant as well, penetrated to the highest levels of the
Nixon administration in order to
state its case. Lawyers ruling on
complex antitrust questions and
technical experts assaying the validity of the Beard memo are not
needed to make it clear that there
is an outrageous case of money and
power being able to claim privileges, whisper in cars, and open
doors not availabl e to the rest of
us.
With assistance at the highest
l e v e l , "theoretical " discussions
about merger law by the head of
ITT with the Attorney General ,
the personal escort of tlie deputy attorney general for the ITT representative , that representative 's consequent ability to argue his case directly to the head of the Antitrust
Division — the truth of the matter is that , while the Sheraton contribution may have helped somewhere along the line, ITT got such
preferred treatment because in thia
country we have equal protection of
the laws — and the bigger, richer
and moro powerful you are, the
more equal your protection .
New York Times News Service
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Muskierat ing d ips sharp ly

Sen. Edmund Muskie's initial
troubles in the Democratic primaries were ftirther reflected
in a Harris Survey for early
March which. Shows the Maine
Democrat trailing President
Nixon 47-35 percent, with Gov.
George Wallace as a third-party
candidate at 12 percent. This
represents a sharp swing from
a 42-42 percent deadlock last
January.
In a two-way contest, Muskle
runs behind the incumbent in
the Waite House by a 13-point
margin, 50-37 percent.
PERHAPS EVEN more serious than his slippage in the
pulls as a potential opponent to
Mr. Nixon in November is the
f&j lure of Sen. Muskie to date
to make any deep or lasting impact on a maj ority of voters.
• The major, thrust of the
Muskle campaign at the outset
was that "he is the kind of man
you can trust." Last September, the public agreed with this
ciaim, ' 39-20 percent (with a

Young America
youth accused of
stealing squad car

vey has asked comparable
cross sections of voters across
the country to. choose between
President Nixon, Sen. Muskie
and Gov. Wallace. A cross sec'
Cteaiiy,' : Muskie 's attempts tion of 1,365 likely .voters interviewed
between
Feb.
28 anc
to explain away Ws original
stand have weakened him on March 7 was asked:
"Suppose the election for
both sides of that issue.
President were being held
• There " are two other indi- today and you bad t« choose
cations of why the Muskie cam_
paign, has been In trouble By right now wonld you vote
for
Richard
Nixon the Re41-26 percent, a plurality of the
public agrees with the negative publican, - Senator Edmund
statement that he is "not an Muskle the Democrat, or
inspired speaker." And by a George Wallace as an Indenarrow 37-33 percent, people pendent?" and
(If "not sure '') ''If you
feel thiat Muskie has a "flat,
unexciting personality." How- had to say; would you lean
ever, by 38-28 percent, voters do toward Nixon the Republinot go along with the statement can, Muskle the Democrat,
that he is "tod indecisive and or Wallace the Independent.?"
wishy-washy."
VNIXON-MUSKIE-WALLACE
PERHAPS THE most telling
TREND
result in the entire profile of
Nix- Mus- Wai- Not
Sen. Muskie is that in no case
on kie lace Sure
was a majority of the voters March '72 .. 47 35 12 6
able to coalesce hehind any Feb. 44 40 11 5
view about him — positive or Jan. ....... 42 42 11 5
negative. Despite the fact that Nov. '71 ...43 39 11 7
he is how known by 83 percent Sept. ....... 47 35 11 7
of the electorate, the number of Aug. ...I. .. 43 41 12 4
voters who simply do not have June ....... 40 42 11 7
a firm enough view of the May ....... 40 ,42 11 7
Maine senator to make any. sort April
39 47 11 3
of definitive judgment on . a Feb. ....... 39 44 12 5
whole series of statements Jan.
..40 43 11 6
about him will vary from 25-40 Nov. '70 ... 40 46 10 4
'
percent. ¦
Sept. ....... 43 43 10 4
42 38 12 8
These results, can only be tak- May
47 36 10 7
en to mean that Muskie up to Aoril .
49 35 11 5
thi* point in time hsls been cam- Feb. ,
paigning virtually in a vacuum. Nov. '69 .... 49 35 11 5
His reservoir of strength in the Oct, ....... 51 SS 9 5
early polls was. - . mainly based May ....... 51 35 11 3
on his good showing against MUSKIE NOW is exactly
Vice President Agnew in 1868 where he was last September ,
and on his election-eve broad- when he slumped badly, plus
cast in opposition ' to President tie fact that he has betn beatNixon's final telecast speech in en in a primary . Whether he
the 1970 elections. Immediately can snap back again as he did
thereafter, Muskie shot up to between September and Janbecome the front-running candi- uary remains to be seen. The
date for the Democrats in 1972. dtcislve factor , however, may
His partial setback id New not be as much the final outHampshire and major setback come of the 1972 Democratic
in Florida showed the weakness primaries as the changing
of this bland sort of candidacy standing of one who enjoys the
In head-to-head combat against privilege of remaining largely
outside such struggles — ^Presa wide variety of opponents .
Periodically, the Harris Sur- ident Nixon.

Harris Survey
high 41 percent Undecided). Iu
the months between, the number who express "trust" in
Muskie has risen only i percentage point, while the number reaching the opposite conclusion has risen 7 percentage
points. Even more telling is that
f»lly one-third of the voters
have not responded one way or
or'another to this political approa ch.
• Sen. Muskie Is viewed as
having been an ' . "outstanding
VS. Senator'*' by 44-20 percent.
But this margin is not much improvement over a 41-16 percent
score recorded last September.
• Where the Muskie image
really suffers is in the 34-32
percent plurality who refuse to
endorse the statement that "he
has the kind of leadership qualities a President should have. "
Eack in September, 29-21 percent, at least a plurality of
those with opinions on that subject, felt lie had leadership potential for the White House.
• Despite the fact that President Nixon is not yet tut of
the woods on the Vietnam issue, Sen. Muskie's criticism of
the President's recent policy
announcements on Vietnam has
produced a stand-off in terms
of pnblic opinion, with 39 percent agreeing with the SAiator
end 40 percent disagreeing with
him. In fact , when voters were
asked to say with whom they
agreed more on his stand on
Vietnam, 45 percent named
President Nixon, compared with
only 24 percent who said they
agreed with Sen. Muskie.
' . .' •' On another controversial
statement ¦ by the Maine Democrat , that he thought a black
running mate would hurt more
than help his chances for reelection, the public now says'it
disagrees with Muskie, 40-33
percent. Initially, lust after he
made the observation, 62 percent said they agreed with him.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— A Young America , Minri.,
youth has been accused oi
stealing a police car in suburban Mound and abandoning it
100 miles away near Little
Falls, Minn.
Bond for Bradley J. Benz was
set at $5,000 Wednesday in Hennepin County Municipal Court.
His 17-year-old companion was
turned over to Juvenile Court.
Mound Patrolman Gerald
Schoephofen said he went to
help a car in a ditch early Monday and found Benz and his
companion trying to get it out.
He said they, drove off In his
squad car and dragged hlm
half a Block before he let go.
The police car was found
eight hours later with an estimated $360 in damage.
The youths turned themselves
In later Monday at Chaska,
near Mound. Benz is charged
with aggravated assault, un- WASHINGTON - My friend
authorized use of a motor ve- Metterling has just returned
hicle, theft and aggravated from a taree-monf/ visit to
criminal damage to property. the green hell of Brazil. He
called rae as soon as he got
back and said, "I hope you
Fishmeal exports saved me Life magazine — I
want to catch up on the Howard Hughes autobiography."
by Peru more
"I don't know how to tell you
than doubled
this, Metterling," I said, "but
the Hughes autobiography is a
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ex- forgery. "
ports of fishmeal by Peru more
"Oh, what a pity. I was so
than doubled last fall and win- looking
forward to reading it
ter, signaling larger comonce I got out of the jungle .
petition for U.S. , soybean meal What
else is new?"
shipments, accdrdlng to tbe Agriculture Department.
"NOT too much. Jack AnFishmeal exports by Peru to- derson printed a memo from
taled 830,000 metric tons in Sep- an ITT lobbyist saying the comtember-December, . compared pany gave a $400,000 commitwith 413,000 a year earlier , the ment to the Republicans. "
Foreign ' Agricultural Service "Fancy that. What A A
' the
said.
Republicans have to ;say?"
The meal is a prime source "They said the memo was a
of protein in livestock feed and forgery. "
is considered one of the com- "New, wait a minute. Do you
petitors of U.S. soybeans ,
mean to say flin t both the How-

St. Paul engineer claims
North Vietnam two hot-air balloon marks
plans bombing
runs on South

Paul drove all day trying to
BANKSTON, Iowa (AP) - A Canada in February, 1970. ,
St. Paul, Minn., industrial engi- Wiedekeher 's blue-and-white keep up with the runaway
neer who sailed in a hot-air bal- s'riped balloon measures 75 craft Shortly after Wiedekeher
.
loon from St. Paul to Bankston, feet high and 50 feet in diameIowa, said the trip was "more ter and holds 56,000 cubic feet landed, the trailer crew was
contacted by police In nearby
than anyone could ask for."
of gas.
Dyersville
and given directions
Matt "Wiedekeher, 42, claimed
SAIGON <AP) - North Viet- world records for distance and A ground crew with a trailer on how to find their balloonist.
nam is considering sending its air time after landing his bal- to tow tbe balloon back to St. Their trouble wasn't over,
however, as the car developed
air force on bombing raids to loon Wednesday on a farm one
mechanical problems. After
support its ' ground troops in mile west of Bankston.
Chaplin resting for
renting a car, they finally
South Vietnam and Laos for the He had ' started his flight at
first time in the war, U.S. mili- 7:25 a.m., expecting to end up New York appearances reached St. Paul early Thurstary sources said today.
five hours later at a lake 60 HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP ) day morning.
Wiedekeher, who claims his
They said Hanoi has length- tviles southeast of St. Paul.
— Comedian . Charlie Chaplin balloon school is the only Fedened the runway of its southresting at a small' hotel eral . Aviation Administrationernmost base and is building Instead, he said , winds up to was
a "frightening "*74 miles per hoi-e before going to New York approved facility of its kind in
two other air strips.
The sources said the action hour pushed him some 200 air for a series of appearances ear- t^ e nation , was particularly
pleased to set the records beraises the possibility of further miles to the Elmer Engleken ly in April.
intensificiation of the air war, farm wliere he landed about 9V£ The silent film star, who will cause he gave Munro his balbe 83 next month, flew in from loon training in 1969.
including new large-scale retal- hours later at 5 p.m.
iatory U.S. strikes inside North Wiedekeher said at one point London late Monday night ac- In addition to his instructions,
he whisked past the airport at companied by his wife Oona. Wiedekeher also flies balloons
Vietnam.
"Information we have con- Rochester, Minn., and found it He planned to do come sight- for promotional stunts. He's
been flying about 10 years.
vinces UB they are thinking of "exciting" that the planes were seeing later In the week.
using MIGl7s and MIG19s in an whizzing past him.
air-to-ground support role ." He said when winds reached
said one source.
74 m.p.h., he huddled In the
The sources said the runway bottom of the gondola for eight
at Dong Hoi, 45 miles north of minutes. The coldest temperathe demilitarized 2one, has ture encountered was 29 debeen length ened for use by the grees, he said.
Frank's Candy Bowl is always
Soviet-built MIG21S, the most Wiedekeher, who operates a
sdvanced model of the inter- hot-air balloon school in St
full .. . now 'fiI Easter. Como inl
ceptor that North Vietnam has Paul, said a check of National
"'
in its air force.
Aeronautics Association records
The :¦
The
South Vietnamese indicates his venture set world
recently activated an antiair- marks.
IR_V "_J_H The bank Out Mrvflcebuilt...
craft battalion along the DMZ. The previous records were
The U.S. 7th Air Force has a 162 miles and 6% hours set by
wing of about 50 F4s at Da Kurt Runzi of Switzerland in
Nang, primarily for air de- October, 1970. The records for
fense, and Interceptors are air- his size of balloon, he said,
102 on fhe Plaza Eos9
borne almost regularly from were 158 miles and four hours,
7th Fleet carriers.
52 minutes set by Ray Munro of
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have to say to that?"
"Howard Hughes had nothing
to say to that. He did loan
$250,000 to Richard Nixon's
brother to bail him out of a
aru Hughes book and the „ aek restaurant business in Whittier,
Anderson memo were forger- Calif., years ago, but that was
ies?"
In the Irving book which was
"Tfsvhard to believe,"! ad- a forgery. Irving apparently
mitted.
got it from Noah Dietrich's
"But why would ITT want to book about Hughes, wbich
forge Howard Hughes' autobi- happens to be true."
ography?"
"I see," Metterling said,
'.'They didn 't forge Howard "Well, where does that leave
Hughes' autobiography. The Life magazine?"
Clifford Irvings forged that."
"Life magazine revealed last
"Then what did ITT forge?" week that the Justice Depart"ITT d'dn't forge anything. ment allegedly intervened on
They said the memo purport- behalf of two friends of Presiedly written by Dita Beard was dent Nixon's in a campaign
a forgery."
donation ease in San Diego."
"Dita Beard?"
"Was this at ITT's behest?"
"Yes, you see she worked for Metterling acked.
ITT and her name was on a
"No, dammit," I said, trying
memo saying she had the to keep my temper, "ITT had
White House in the bag for a nothing to do with that. ITT's
$400,000 contribution to the Re- only involvement- with San
publican- National Convention." Diego was the offer they made

Art Budrwald

"WHA T did Howard Hughes
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to finance the Republican - convention. Other than that, ITT
is blameless, except that there
seems to be some story that
they ganged up with the Centra l Intelligence Agency in
Chile to defeat President Allende."
"I thought it was Nicaragua."
"No, Howard Hughes went to
Nicaragua,"
"Why would Howard Hughes
go to Nicaragua If ITT was
having trouble in Chile?"

"BECAUSE Hughes doesn't
care what happens to Chile.
You soe, Hughes was forced
out of the Bahamas after he
blew tho whistle on the Irvings
and so he went to Nicaragua.
But now he's in Vancouver."
"Well , who's in San Diego?"
"Nobody but the men Lifo
magazine said the Justice Department covered up for."
"I see," Metterling said .
"Why didn 't the* Republicans
got the $400,000 to finance
their convention fn San Diego
from Howard Hughes? "
"Because at that time Howard Hughes was living In Las
Vegas and the Republicans
didn 't want to hold their convention In a town that has legalized gambling."
"Did anyone ask for a contribution from the Irvings?"
"That hasn 't come up yet in
Anderson 's column , but no one
Is ruling it out. Listen, I have
to go now. Is there anything
else you want to nsk me, Metterling?"
"Yelt. What happened to the
President's trip to China?"
"What trip?"
Los Angelei Times Syndicate
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Ultimate expectations of Christianfaith
(Editor 's note: In an age
When hope in a 'transcend- '
ant future seems dimmed , a
new theolog ical movement
has arisen stressing the til/ i m at e expectations of
Christian faith. The following article , third in a fivepart Easter series , is about
that development.)
~
By GEORGE \V. CORN ELL
AP Religion Writer
The call of JudeoChristianity always has been into a
larger, still-to-be future, predicted on hope and a promise.
It was . symbolized of old to
Noah*. "I do set my bow in
the cloud , and it will be a sign
of the covenant between me
and the earth. " It pointed to
a brighter day. It disclosed
a new horizon.
That rainbow , and further
lights along the way , have
ever summoned believing
generations toward a "promised land ," toward a true life ,
a full time. It set Abraham
cn the move, called the Israelites toward freedom , lit the
prophecies of Isaiah:
"Behold , I create new heavens and a new earth , "
The recurring vision of the
"yet-to-corae" permeates the
Biblical perspective, and in
the eyes of Christians , it
leaches its highest point in
Christ's death and resurrection , in which humanity was
assured it could share in realizing the greatest goal — an
eternal realm of goodness.
Toward that end, its de
votees "have : turned the
world upside down ," opponents
charged from the first , as related in Acts 17.
It is, in essence, a revolutionary doctrine, a spur toward utmost excellence for mankind , the "good fight ," St.
Paul called it , although some
have taken it quiescently^ It
has long been regarded the
"elan vital" of the faith , but
eome churchmen say it has
waned in modern times, and
that if it goes , the faith goes
flown with it.
It is the "central watchword" of Christianity , says
Lutheran theologian Carl E.
Braaten . The "key to it," says
German Reformed schol ar
Jurgen Moltmann , the "mainspring."
"If this horizon should disappear , then the foundation
of faith is lost ," says Protestant theologian Wolfhart
Pannenberg. "It woiild no
longer have any continuity
with Jesus and the witness of
the apostles. "
This is the view of a recently expanding movement in
C a t h o l i c and Protestant
thought called the "theology of
hope." It seeks to reintorce
the lofty, age-old vision in a
contemporary era which is
seen by some as sagging into
a dispirited nj ood of pointlessness, apathy and nihilism .
"Modern man is asking
whether he has been duped by
life," says Catholic theologian
Christopher Mooney, of New
Vork's Woodstock College.
Catholic philosopher Louis
Dupre says there is "an allpervasive climate of doubt ."
In the midst of thj s uncertainty and resignation to
pragmatically limited aims,
the new evaluation singles out
the phenomenon of "hope ,"
born of a promised perfection
of life, as the central^ theme
of Biblical religion , and the
powerful impetus to human aspiration and progress .
The "power of the future ,"
Moltmann calls it.
It "causes not rest hut unrest , not patience but impatience ," he adds. It makes
the church a "constant disturbance in human society " by
stimulating pursuit of "righteousness, freedom and humanity here in the light of the fuOJI Winona Daily Newt
**« Winona , Minnesota
THURSDAY , MARCH 30 , 1972

Cut e 'that is to come. "
The infinite goal cuts across
•J he seeming boundaries of the
present, the apparent limits,
lhe crimped , one-dimensional
attitudes, the measureable
possibilities. It refuses to accept the walled mind closed
within its own calculations of
fact , and bids man be open to
genuine adventure, to the extraordinary, the utterly novel,
the seemingly impossible.
"Only a future which is more
than a correlative and a projection of our own possibilities
can free lis for something
truly 'new', for new possibilities , for that which has never
been," says Catholic theologian Johannes B. Metz.
However, he notes that such
expectancy has d ec 11 n e d
among modern men, who generally see no prospects beyond . themselves and their
own devising, and who are
bleakly disenchanted by it.
Too much of history — and
the backfire of technological
feats have made solely manmade "Utopias" an uneasy
dream , the nightmares of nuclear devastation , industrial
glut and totalitarian absolutisms. . ¦;. . ¦' .
Yet cynicism is an age-old
trait which assumes life is inevitably a dead end, a fixed
confined ambit , about which
nothing can really be changed.
"There is nothing new under the sun," Eccleslastes
sighed. As the late French
atheist Albert Camus saw it,
there is no use but "to think
clearly and not hope any
more."
However, the new theological emphasis takes issue with
this negativism; and calls a
ja ded generation back to wonder, to anticipate , to trust in
the incalculable amplitude
and dependability cf reality,
to keep their obviously limited impressions and partial
knowledge open to the wide
vistas of the unknown.
It insists that eternal life is,
indeed , a valid human hope,
anchored in promise and his-

Charge prosecution wifh
,
r
torturing its evidence

By LEE UNDER
HARRISBURG, Pa . (AP ) The Harrisburg seven conspiracy case, ringing with
charges that the prosecution
"twisted and tortured" its evidence in an effort to prove an
alleged plot to kidnap White
house aide Henry A. Kissinger,
hea ded for the jury today.

MINNEAPOLIS ,
Minn .
(AP ) — A proposed constitution
which would give control of the
National Education Association
(NEAVto teachers has been approved by the group 's Constitutional Convention .
The proposal was endorsed
by a vote of 385 to 14 Wednesday Us the six-day session of
the convention wound up in
Minneapolis.
The document calls for the
creation of a new 30-member
national board of directors with
22 seats for teachers. The
present board has 100 members , 49 of whom are school administrators.

assembly, which is controlled
by teachers. Previously, the
board was elected by state affiliates , dominated in some
slates by rural interests and
administrators,
Under the proposed constitution , urban teachers would
have a greater voice in the representative assembly.
Ernest F. Ciarrochi of Richmond , Calif., a floor leader for
urban teachers , said: "What
w 've done in this document is
to create, first of all , an organization that is completely efficient in terms of a program
controlled by classroom teachers."
Proposals to oust the adminTh« board would be fleeted istrators completely from the
bv the NEA' s representative NEA were defeated .
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Deliberations on the fate of
the Rev. Philip Berrigan and
six other militant antiwar activists were to begin following
U.S, District Court Judge R.
Dixon Herman 's charge to the
jury of nine women and three
men.
"This is the first case I have
ever seen—and I hope it is the

Hope to give NEA
control to teachers
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nounces the future of that
reality, its future possibilities
and its power over the future," Moltmann says.
That fundamental reality,
Christ's resurrection , contradicts "experienced reality, "
Moltmann adds, but this is a
paramount point of it to show
"the possibility of new experiences," to awaken men to
the "hidden future '' and to
the new "reality that is coming" so that they can "carry
fhe torch before it."
The" futuristic orientation is
a hallmark of the new theology, countering the common
notion that faith focuses on
ancient, bygone affairs rather than on present and future
c o n c e r n s. The "promise*"
came before, bnt promise always must precede its redeeming in the future.
God Himself is conceived as
the "pull of the future," the
"God ahead of us,' out in fron t
of human history, tugging it
on toward greater possibilities, and finally to the* eschaton — the final fulfillment of
life, the resurrection of the
dead and eternal.life of righteousness and unhampered creativity.
Notably, the fresh insights
derive from the Bible itself
and its own consistent stress
on the divine will as moving
in advance of man's status ,
always beckoning toward a
better way, a fuller justice,
a gentler community of comp a s s i o n , brothdrhood and
peace.
"Thou dost, show me the
path ," the Psalmist sang. The
New Testament speaks repeatedly of the "God of promise," the
"God of hope."
While1 emphasizing the ultimate resurrection from death,
the ."hope " thinkers do . not
see this final goal as an excuse for giving up the struggle for progress in the present situation, but rather as
the prime propulsion for such
efforts.
"It is dynamite in the present and dynamism toward the

Berri gan case to jury
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torically signified.
"The future has already
erupt^f in history in the
Christ event," says Braaten ,
ef the University of Chicago
Divinity School. "The , final
end of universal history has
been anticipated. It has occurred beforehand. "
The "negation of the" negatives," Paul Tillich called it.
But so far as the present
evidence goes, death seems so
overruling and inescapably final that it is kept mostly out
of mind, personally psychologically and socially. However, silence or bravado about
it , or flowers, only camouflage it. For -everyone, deep
down , the loss of loved ones
and self is the hardest fact;
it shatters, separates, wipes
out efforts, plans, capabilities ,
companionships.
If there is only "being unto
death" and nothingness, ' 'the
prospect has no power to generate hope," Braaten says.
Man realizes, basically, that
the finite . limits. " of V earthly
existence afford no complete
fulfillment , and so his "very
nature is to hope beyond
death ," says German scholar
Pannenberg. In his essential
being, he* knows he always is
more than himself . Some element in him, in his intuitions,
fears, longings, drive him to
push back all frontiers, cross
all limits, even the boundary of death,
To live gracefully, man
must beliefye that "the ultimate context of life is succoring and trustworthy," says
Presbyterian scholar S am
Keen . Otherwise a person can
only "despise the actual and
despise who we ar<V' looking
at the world through suspicious, distrusting and defensive eyes. Keen adds: "Wishing, willing and hoping are
essential to sanity. "
However, "hope" theology
doesn't rest merely on vague ,
wishful speculation. V
"It sets out irom a definite
reality in history and an-
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future," Braaten says, adding that it always appears
radical because it; is never
willing to settle for the status
quo or for partial solutions,
"It is the motor for change
in society, a kind of prime
moyer always in motion."
However, the heavenly hope
often has been criticized as
deflecting concern from this
world and focusing only on
the next. An "opiate of the
people,'*" Karl Marx labeled it,
saying it was used to mollify
them about their present
plight, deterring them from
struggling to improve" it.
However, this truncated view
of religion sees it only as
"other worldly", unrelated to
human endeavor,
It would make the world a
sort of irrelevant "waiting
room " until glory day, with
believers m e r e 1 y marking
time until its arrival. Some
Christian groups at times give
t h is impression, including
some revivalists, as do many
of the modern meditative
cults, which regard religion
as an escape from "ugly" reality.
"They are not inclined to
get involved in the messy
struggles for justice as Jesus
did ," observes Catholic scholar Dennis j . Geaney.
But Biblical religion demanded just that. In Jesus'
gospel, "the* future arid the
present are inextricably interwoven," Pannenberg points
out. Historical effort is seen
as intersecting, eventually,
with the transhistorical , in a
consummation wrought by
God, But the two spheres can't
be separated, says Catholic
scholar Metz, adding:
"The Iwo dimensions converge in* relation to the future. ''
Man 's efforts, while always
conditional and never flawlessly sufficient, are nevertheless considered essential
to, and preparatory for, their
final perfection by God.
The future begins with
"changing the present," Moltmann puts it "There can be
no transcending the world
without transformation of this
world, and there can be no
transforming of society and
the life-style within except
through transcendence*."
It always is the future that
moves man to act , not only
socially, but individually. Every conscious gesture, every
word, every movement and
decision , large or trivial, always is directed toward a
yet-to-be objecive. It may be
in the next instant , the next
year , or in eternity. But whatever the . range, short or far v
man acts undeV the sway of
the future.
Some people cringe from it
in what Alvin Toffler calls
"future shock," making them
want to retreat to.the security of a world that has been.
Others would shrink the human horizons down to the" immediate moment, the instant
satisfaction , the technical feasibility, reducing reality to
brute facts , drying up the
springs of wonder , belief and
hope.
The external odds may appear in their favor , that there
is no genuine adventure, that
we are trapped in a prison of
immutable law and inevitable
defeat , that there can be only
the bird in the hand , and one
hidden in the forest beyond.
But hope, and the luminous
beacon of Christ , proclaims
that life does prevail, that the
impossible is possible.
As the Greek philosopher
Heraclitus put it long ago,
"He who does not hope for
the unexpected will not find
it."

last—in which the government
of the United States tried to
prove a crime by dramatic
readings rather than evidence,"
chief defense lawyer, Ramsey
Clark, a former U.S. attorney
general, charged Wednesday in
wrapping up his final argument.
Opposing lawyers agreed the
case rested on the testimony of
paid FBI informer Boyd
Douglas Jr., the government's
chief witness, and a pile of letters, most of them between the
imprisoned priest and Sister
Elizabeth McA'ister.
. While the defense argued the
prosecution 's case added up to
zer o, the government insisted it
had proved an ongoing conspiracy to kidnap Kissinger, to
bomb government property,
'•nd to destroy draft files.
"The case is built on Boyd
Douglas and the letters," Clark
said.
"Pure and simp le , Boyd
Douglas and the letters—a man
you can 't believe and letters
thtft don't say what the government tried to twist and torture
Uiem into saying. "
But chief prosecutor William
Lynch , in a 90-miruite rebuttal ,
said "Words are Uie trigger of
(Tomorrow: T h e
action , and that ia what these
m&it.)
letters tare about ."

Shimer College pioneers
effort to halt Inflation

By ROBERT A. FASCE
MOUNT CARROLL, IU. (AP )
— Shimer College, which 20
years ago pioneered the concept of admitting students before they had finished high
school, now is taking a new
path toward helping parents
keep their children in college. •
The board of directors of the
little 120-year-old coed school
130 miles west of Chicago has
approved a plan to fr eeze tuition for incoming freshmen for
the student's four years;

Shimer President Robert S.
Long says the freeze will enable parents and students to
budget for college the way they
do for other major expenditures.
"There's no reason in the
world . why larger schools

In-service class
is scheduled
at Caledonia
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Tlio Navy coin mnuilrr farms
n maximum penalty of Iwo
yenrs in prison nntl dishonorable discharge,
Jensen , -13, wasn 't allowed on
Wednesday to test ify to reports
of wife-swapping -which included Lorn Gudbrnnson , '10, one of
two Navy officer wive.** who
accused him of ;iri ultorou.s relations. The other is Mnry Ann
Curran , 24,
The chnplnin denied each of

21 love trysts alleged by the
two wonien.
When Jensen started to unfold a report of wife-swapping,
prosecutor Ralph B . Levy objected ,
"A report from whom?" que-

What 's in a name?
How about criticism
ST. PAUL , Minn. aP)-Gov.
Wendel l Anderson snys there
have been some objections to
Initial s for the "Businessmen In
Government Program. "
As an acronym , it comes out
BIG.
Other suggestions, according
to the governor 's newsletter:
LEAP (Loaned Executives
Action Program) , or perhap s
L1CFSK ( Loaned Executives for
Stale Evaluation )
The program involves privnte
executives loaned to tho government to suggest efficiencies.

ried the military judge , Capt.
Ben N. Cole of Chfirlcston , S.C.
"This is the confidential nature of It ," defense attorney
.lack R. Blackmon of Corpus
Chrisli , Tox. , replied. "We are
not offering it for tbo truth of
it. Wo nro offering it to show
motive. "

The judge reinsert to allow
the oral testimony but accepted
the statement in tho trial
record for appeal purposes.
Newsmen were permitted to
copy the document labeled "offer of proof" but were advised
by the judge not to give it too
much credence.
lt said Jensen would have
testified , If allowed , "that in
confidential counseling sessions
with various individuals , ho received information to the effect
that Lorn Gudbrnnson and others at Cecil Field were involved
in n wife-swapping or 'swingers' group, "

•

^^

ETTRICK , Wis. (SpeciaDMrs. Clara Enger has returned
to her home from a La Crosse
hospital where she had major
surgery. She is being cared for
by her daughter-in-law , Mrs.
Theodore Enger, San Diego,
Calif.
Mrs. Otlilie Slme is a patient at the Grand View Nursing Home at Blair.

I Charge wife swapp ing

JACKSONVILLE, Fin . (AP)
— After pulling into court
records a report that a wifeswapping ring existed at Cecil
Field Nnvnl Air Station , attorneys for Chaplain Andrew F.
Jensen have rested their case
in his court-martial on a charge
of misconduct by adultery.
F i n a l prosecution rebuttal
testimony is scheduled today.
The jury of six officers is expected to begin deliberating the
case late todny or early Friday.

Hough said the new •program
takes into account forecast increases in size, regular faculty
pay increments and other costs
which drive operation costs upward.
Hough said the four-year liberal arts school has a long tradition oi: cutting corners and

saving money, dating to Its
founding in 1853. Frances Wood
Shimer came to Mount Carroll
in that year from Milton, N.Y.,
for health reasons and opened a
seminary for women.
"She had little money to
work with," Hough said, "so
she did a lot of the masonry
and carpentry work herself,
drew plans when she couldn't
afford an architect and even
canned vegetables and fruits in
the summer herself for use in
the school cafeteria
the follow¦
ing fall." •; ¦ ' .;
Twenty years ago, Shimer
was one of 11 schools throughout the nation that began experiments with an early-entrant
program under a grant from
tbe Ford Foundation. For one
reason or another, Hough says,
the others abandoned the plan .
But Shimer has been success?
ful and now has 30 per cent of
its 500 students operating under
a program where they enter
college work after their sophomore or junior year in high
school.

CALEDONIA , Mnn . — The
second teacher in-service class
will be held in the Caledonia
High School gymnasium on April 7.
Students will be dismissed at |HBH^HHH ____H_HHBHH__H_H_|( ™
_
B
12:45 p.m, and the session for
all elementary and secondary
faculty members of the public
school will begin at 1:15 and
end at 3:30. The teachers of
St. John's and St. Mary 's
schools have been invited to
the class.
John Foreman , Winona , will
conduct a session on the delm!«
velopment of self-concepts.
^^^^?^m™m^^^^f ^^!mS!^I^ ^Bt^ Oi.'t "jjJ^BS^gM^y
¦
^
VlV____:__y^y__^ljjri____7- ^MSIh^'ggg' ^jt^L^^^ ______________._______.¦[
Ettrick patients

J u d g-

Defense rests case in
Florida court-martial

couldn 't adopt the same kind ef
program ," says Asst. President
Jalph C. Kough. "We tell the
student that, 'if you come here
to school, here's what you have
to pay for at least long enough
to get your bachelor's degree.'
"In terms of what this nation
is trying to do to stop inflation,
this seems like a very natural
move," Hough said. "Let's face
it there's as much money
being sunk into education as
there is into anything else."
The net Shimer freshman
c'ass will be guaranteed a tuition of $2,300 a year for the
next four years. Each Subsequent freshman class will
hsve the' same four-year guarantee, though the cost may be
different.

Jerry Scrabeck
mayhelpyou
save.

E33IJ9

He knows how AHstate's
low rates may fit your
insurance needs.
Whether for auto, home,
life, health or busln ess.

/instate*

Seo or Phone

Jerry Scrabeck
Scars Storo
57 On the Plaza East
Phono 452-7720

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON-PI,. 3141

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH-Ph. 894-3500

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW-Ph . 534-1003

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE — Ph. i589-2312

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CAtEDONIA
Ph. 724-3916

SPRING GROVE
Ph. 498-5579

MABEL
ph. 493-5131

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

RUSHFORD-Pli. 861-7722

HOUSTON-Ph. 096-3755

WINONA Dial 452-9345

The weather

80 attend
alcohol, drug
abuse program

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Two-State Deaths

THURSDAY
MARCH 3C, 1972

Winona Funerals

Man found guilty of
disorderly conduct

William F. Wicka, 30, Minne- bridge about 45 minutes after
Miss Ella E. Lohse
Martin W. Schwirtr
sota
City, Minn., was found he received the report. He stopElMiss
Funeral
services
for
(Special)
CALEDONIA, Minn.
Vlsllln-j hours; Mtdlca l and surgical
Watkins guilty of disorderly conduct by ped the vehicle at West 3rd and
patients: 2 to 4 ami 7 to »:30 p.m. (No — Martin William Schwirtz, 58, la Elizabeth Lohse,
children under 12.)
Caledonia, died at his home at United Methodist' Home, will he Winona Municipal Court Judge Huff streets and asked the drivMaternity patlenls: J to 3:30 «nd 7 to
3:28 p.m. Tuesday following a at 10:30 a.m. Friday at Faw- Dennis A. Challeen this morn- er , Wicka, for his driver's li8:00 o.tn. " Adults only.)
cense. At this time he noticed
cett Funeral Home, the Rev.
Vis itor*-to a patient limited to two at heart attack.
ont lime,
Kenneth Krueger,, St. Martin's ing at the conclusion of a trial. the right front fender was dentThe
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
EdAbout 80 from the three-couned and told Wicka he was going
ward Schwirtz, he was born at Lutheran Church, officiating. He was fined $60.
WEDNESDAY
ty area of Winona, Houston and
Brinsmade, N.D., Dec. 27, 1913. Burial will be in Woodlawn Wicka was arrested at 12:38 to impound the car.
Admission*
Wabasha couMles Wednesday
Tenseth said Wicka then rollHe married Edna Loos at Mill- Cemetery.
Lewis
Woychik,
1022 W. 2nd ville, Minn., Feb. 28, 1936. They Friends may call at the fu- a.m. March 4 by three Winona ed up the windows and locked
attended a program on alcohol
policemen.
himself In the car so the officer
.v
lived at Millville until 1944 when neral home today after 7 p.m.
and drug abuse — particularly StJodi
Lorenz. Lewiston. Minn. they moved here. He was em- and Friday until services.
Questioned by assistant city called headquarters and ordered
as they are involved in business, Timothy RT.ndes, Fountain
attorney Frank Wohletz, Patrol- a towtruck sent to the scene
ployed by a Rochester, Minn, j
Mrs. Ida A. Dalleska
industry and labor — at Winona Citv- Rt.' .l. Wis .
and the car be towed with Wicka
construction company.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida man William Tenseth , said he
Bonpld Hpsch . Cochrane. Wis.
WEATHER FORECAST .. . Rain is forecast today for State College.
Survivors are : his wife; two A. Dalleska, Austin, Minn,, for- received a report of a hit-run in it.
the central and western Gulf with snow flurries expected on
The program was arranged Heir" Literski, Minnesota sons, Eugene and Marvin, CaleAt tiiis time two other offimer Winona resident, were held accident. The car seen leaving cers, Carl Bambenek and Herthe northern limits of the precipitation . Snow is forecast for cooperatively by the Hiawatha City, Minn.
donia* two daughters, Mrs. this morning at St. Martin's
with bert Nichols arrived on the
Discharges
Wisconsin and part of the norther Plains. Warm weather is Valley Mental Health Center
Robert (Irene) Hosch, Cale- Lutheran Church, the Rev. A. the scene was a 1958 sedan
forecast for the southern Pacific) coast but cool weather is and Winona State College with Dwayne Colbenson, Rushford , donia , and Mrs. William (Mar- U. Deye officiating. Burial was a 4- by 8-foot piece of plywood scene. Wicka allegedly got put
garet ) Pitts, St. James, Mo.; in Woodlawn Cemetery.
tied on top. Tenseth said he of his car and flipped a lighted
expected to continue for most of lhe country. (AP Photofax) Joseph S. Gerlach, alcohol and Minn.
Mrs. Leonard Litscher nnd six grandchildren, and three Pallbearers were Harry An- spotted the car coming from cigarette into Nichols' face but
drug abuse counselor at the cen- baby, Fountain City Rt. 2. Wis, brothers, Ralph , Roland and derson, Dennis and Jerry Deit bounced off his glasses. It
Wisconsin on the interstate was also Teported he pulled tha
Local observations
ter, and Dr. Eidhard Behnke, Gerhardt Haed&e, 1022 E. Sth Russell, Millville.
Bough and Jack, Jerry and Duname tag off Tenseth's jacket.
Funeral services will be at ane Dalleska.
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for Winona State health and physi- St.
At this time the officers informcal education department, in Bruce Speltz, Minnesota Gity, 2 p.m. Saturday at Potter- T/Sgh Darvin T. McRae
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
ed Wicka he was under arrest
CaleHaugen
Funeral
Home,
¦/ - .
Minn .
Maximum temperature 36, minimum 22, noon 32, no pre- charge of arrangements.
for assaulting a police officer.
Funeral
services
for
T/Sgt
.
cipitation.
Speakers were Vern Kuluvar, Mrs. Ronald Smith, 203 Har- donia , the Rev. Lawrence Gin- Darvin T. MaRae, Charlston,
Following the arrest, Wicka"
Catholic
Church,
John's
ther
St.
,
'
, ..' <
A year ago:
director of the alcohol informa- vester Ave.
was
asked to get into the squad
Air
Force
Base,
former
S.C.,
Burial
will
be
in
High 46 , low 25, noon 46, no precipitation ,
tion and referral services of the Mrs. -Toseph LeTirke, Fountain officiating.
car
six times by the officers
Winona
resident
will
be
at
,
Evergreen Cemetery, Caledonia.
Normal temperature range for this date 48 to 30. Record Zumbro Valley Mental Health Cl>v. WlR .
and finally was wrestled to the
10:30 a.m. Monday at St. Agnes
the
fuFriends
may
call
at
high 82 in 1967, record low 0 in 196&.
Center at Rochester, and Rich- Svlvester Allaire , Gilmore
ground, handcuffed and dragged
neral home Friday after 2 p.m. Catholic Church, Kellogg, Minn.,
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:50, sets at 6:32.
ard Giles, director of the pro- Valley.
into the car.
with burial in the church cemeSaturday
until
services.
and
II A.M . MAX CONRAD FOELD OBSERVATIONS
gram oo alcoholism and drug Miss Linda Grablander, LewPatrolmen Nichols and Bamtery. A detachment from Du(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
abuse at Minneapolis Honeywell. iston Rt. 2, ¦IWirin . "• •
)
also testified.
luth
Minn.,
Air
Base
will
perbenek
,
(Special
Wis.
MONDOVI,
Two-State Funerals form military rites .
Barometric pressure 29.88 and rising, wind from the
A film was shown and there
Birtti '" vV -v- .
Testifying in his own behalf ,
may
see
Mondovi
Residents
of
northwest at 10 mph, cloud cbveor 2,500 overcast , visibility was a question and, answer per- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Malotke,
The son of Holland and Es- the dredging of Mirror Lake ac- Wicka said he showed the offiErvin V. Ecker
20+ miles.
iod.
Fountain City. Wis., a son.
cer his driver's license but questher
Schaffner McRae, he was complished this summer.
BLUFF SIDING, Wis. - FuHOURLY TEMPERATURES
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dav at Tweeten Memorial HOsThey have been stationed in ing various agencies to see if ground by the three officers and
in West Prairie Cemetery.
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Texas,
Michigan, Alaska, Ar- the removal of silt from the lake the name tag came off in the
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Soecial) The son of Henry and Nellie kansas and Indiana. He served could be accomplished with vol- scuffle.
at
lie
was
born
— At Caledonl a Community Hayter Ecker,
unteer help.
He said when he arrived at
Whitehall, Wis., July .21, 1919. one year in Vietnam.
Hnsiital :
Cen- Survivors are: his wife; one The city now has tentative the police station his arms were
SJrittler,
married
Janet
He
Mr. and Mrs. . Charles Mctervilie, Wis., Dec. 2, 1943. He son, Thomas, North Charleston, approval from the Department bruised and swollen.
C^he, a son March 17.
owner of a garage S.C.; his parents, Winona; one of Natural Resources to remove
Mr. and Mrs, David Broers, was former
brother, Calvin, Winona. One the silt from the lake and will
Siding.
at
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Spnng Grnvp . a son Ma^h 21.
wife*, one son and one sister have died. begin to drain it this week if
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are
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his
Mr. and ; Mrs. Gary Walker,
(Continued from page 3a)
son, Peter, Fountain City, Wis*.; Friends may call at Biick- possible. The city also has tenFall
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New
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Mrs, Gary (San- man-Schierts Funeral Home, tative approval from the Headdaughter
one
,
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LEWISTON. Min". (Soecial)
Webster Tex., Wabasha, Minn., from 2 p.m . quarters 397th Engineer Bat- ductions for minor dependents
. O'Laughlin Plumbing a n d —. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sciiott. dra) Ferden, Mrs Roy, Kram- Sunday and Monday until time talion, Eau Claire, to furnish of $300 each , and deduction for
and
one
sister,
.
Heating Co., 761- E. Broadway, Sergeant Bluff , Iowa, former er , Winona.
of services. A parish Rosary trucks and other heavy equip- a wage-earning spouse of $300.
Forecasts
i.The Mississippi
was broken into early this reside*ts here , a son, by adop- Friends may call at Smith will be at 8 p.m. Sunday.
ment along with personnel to The rent amounts then are list¦ !' ' ;• ¦•
Flood Stage 24-hr. morning. While on routine pa- tion. Mnrch 14.
work on the project as a train- ed on a table prepared by HUD.
S.E. Minnesota
Friday
Galesville,
Mortuary,
Stage Today Chg.
ing- program for the 397th En- In Winona County, for inMostly fair to partly Red Wing ...... 14 10.5 +.2 trol at 4:28 a.m., Patrolman HUBERT. N.C. - Mr. and froni 7 to 9 p.m. and Saturday
gineer Division. Work will be stance, tlie adjusted net family
cloudy through Friday. Lake City ....... .. 13.2 +.6 John Kiekbusch discovered a Mrs. Leo Hazelton , Hubert, a at the church aEter 12:30 p.m.
window in the rear of the glid- daughter. Montf*"'. Grandnardone
on weekends, and seyeral income limits are as follows:
Lows tonight 18 to 24. Highs Wabasha ....... 12 10.8
0
ents are Mr, »nd_ Mr*. Bud Hazlocal organizations will assist ONE PERSON 85,535; two
Friday mfd to upper 30s. Alma Dam, T.W. .. 9.4 +.1 ing had been broken.
with the projec t, both physically persons $6,480; three persons
Chance of precipitation 10 Whitman Dam.. .. 7.8 +.1 According to Chief James elton. Lake Rlouvard. and Mr ,
F-s.
367
W.
Milton
Lueck,
McCabe
nothing
was
reported
and
and financially.
percent through Friday.
$7,425; four persons $7,830; five
Winona D., T.W. .... 9.2 +.3
missing.
Mark St.
The last time the silt from persons $8,235; six persons '$8,WINONA
.......
IS
10.1
+.3
Minnesota
¦
the lake was removed was in 640; seven persons $8,910; eight
Tremp. Pool.... . ' ¦ 9.5 +.2 The education department at
1951. Prior to that time it was persons $9,180; nine persons $9,Variable cloudiness with Tremp: Dam ... .. ¦ ¦ 8.9 +.2 Winona State College, reportTODAY'S BIRTHDAY
empty ior three years.
chance of occasional snow Dakota.......... .. 9.3 . +.1 ed an electric typewriter was
450; 10 persons $9,720.
flurries north and central Dresbach Pool . .. 9.1
PLAINVIEW, Minn . - The The catch basin at the north Rentals paid by tenants are
0 taken from room 132 Gilderiieis- Dawn Kueonen, 1054 E. Sanand mostly fair to partly Dresbach Dam. . ... 8.6
annual meeting of the Plain- end of Mirror Lake will be ex- limited to about 25 percent of
0 ter Hall sometime Tuesday born St.. 10.
Heather HaefeT , 303 E. Broadview Cooperative Livestock cavated to a depth ot six or net income. A similar standard
cloudy e x t r e m e south La Crosse ...... 12 9.9
O night or Wednesday morning.
throngh Friday. Lows toTh(? outside of the building way, 1
FORECAST
ELGIN, Minn. — The board Shipping Association will he in more feet. Citv officials have (provided by the Brooke Amendnight 12 to 24. Highs Friday
Fri. Sat. Sun. was locked but the classroom
of education of the Elgin-Mill- the American Legion Commu- indicated that work will be done ment) has been in force for pubmostly 30s.
Red Wing ... 10.5 10.4 10.3 was not. Police found no signs
ville Community Schools will nity Building, April 8, beginning in July and August. The local lic housing for two years. Those
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
officials are now awaiting ap- whose incomes go above the staof
forced
entry,
McCabe
said
.
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...
.
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10.2
10.2
consider the adoption of a pro- with a noon dinner.
Wisconsin
Tuesday
La Crosse .... 10.0 10.0 10.0 The typewriter is valued at
posed community school pro- Doug Appleby , Central Live- proval from the operating En- ted limits would pay rent at the
Mostly cloudy tonight/ chance
4:45 D.m.—L, Wade Childress, gram at its Monday evening stock Association, South St. gineers Union of Eau Claire, for going market rates. Some priTributary Streams
$400.
of snow flurries north, fair Chippewa at Durand.. 5.5 —.3 B. J. McGuire, 1159 W. Sth seven barges down .
Paul, Minn., will be principal permission to do the work under vate surveys have shown that 40
meeting.
percent of the county 's residents
south and cold. Lows 12 to 20 Zumbro at Theilrnan 30.3 —.1 St., told police a flMs horsepowToday
Mrs. Don Tucker , Elgin, a speaker, and a film , "Cows, this arrangement .
north and 15 to 22 south. Friday Tremp. at Dodge .... 3.9 +.2 er boat motor was removed Plow — 77.000 cubic feet per member of the Governor's Kids and Co-ops," will be Restocking of fish will be un- have incomes that would qualify
mostly cloudy and cold, chance Black at Neillsville . S.8 +.2 from his boat "while it vlas second at 8 a.rn .
Council on Community Educa- shown.
der the direction of the Depart- them for occupancy in such a
of snow flurries north. Highs Black at Galesvllle .. 6.6 -.7 moored at the East End Boat 3 a.m. ¦—• Hllrnan Logan, 11 tion in the 1st District , is the Business will include annu- ment of Ni tural Resources. Any dwelling,
Friday ln tbe 30s north, 37 to 42 La Crogse-W- Salem . 4,5
head of the local steering com- al reports and the election of individuals or organizations who HUD officials said the aparto Harbor. He reported the inci- barges un.
south.
Root at Houston . . . 6 . 0 _—.1 dent at 11:31 a.m. Wednesday. 7:55 a.m.-^Tom Talbert,•. eiijht mittee that is responsible for two directors to fill the expired wish to support this project ment owner is responsible for
enforcement of the income Iim- .
recommending the innovation.
*
terms of John Liebenow and with financial contributions or its provision. He must sign a
Value of the motor is $200. b?rppf i down.
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Elgin-Millville livestock group
plans community annual meet set
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M innesota. Wisconsin Girl Staters named
Representatives to; Girls State
have been announced in area
comm unities by their sponsoring organizations. Wisconsin
Girls Staters will attend a weeklong session at the University
of Wisconsin-Madison June 1017 while Minnesota representatives will attend Girls State at
the College of St. Catherine,
St. Paul, June 4-10.

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) - D. Dickerman M. Standinger
Diane Dlckerman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Dlckerman , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arlen
Elgin, is the Girls State repre- Doely, Spring Grove.
¦
' ..
«¦
sentative from Elgin.
v«.
•
Miss Dlckerman is a mem- KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)ber of the senior chorus , GRA The Kellogg American Legion
and track team.
Alternate is Susan Wehrs , Auxiliary will sponsor Miss
Schouweiler as Girls
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Vern Theresa
State representative from KelWehrs, Elgin .
logg High School
^islhe daughMiss"Scaouweiler
(S
pecial)
PLAINVIEW , Minn.
and
Mrs. John
ter of Mr .
— Mary Standing*?*, daughter Schouweiler, Kellogg.
of Mr. and Mrs. George Standinger . Plainview, has been HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)named Girls Stater from Plain- Miss Dcnise Rosta-d, daughter
view.
of Mr. and Mrs . Allen Rostad,
Miss Standinger is a member Houston, has been named Girls
of GAA, choir , band , student- State representative from Houscouncil . Drama Club, yearbook: ton High School . She is sponstaff , and is homeroom presi- sored by the Arnet-Sheldon Amdent and an oflice aid.
erican Legion Auxiliary.
Alternate is Patricia Mussell, Miss Rostad is a member of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Nor- dramatics, band , vocal group,
man Mussell, Plainview. .
GRA and quiz team . She is also
* V
*
*.
treasurer of the junior class.
OSSEO, Wis. -r Girls State Patty Chapel, daughter of Mr.
representatives from Osseo- and Mrs. Victor Chapel, HousFairchild High School are'¦ Jac- ton , was named alternate .
quelyn Laufenberg and Carmen
Duge. Miss Laufenberg, who is INDEPENDENCE Wis. ( Spe,
.
sponsored by the Carl Nelson cial)
The Independence High
Post of the American Legion School— has announced the seAuxiliary, is a member of GAA, lection of Miss Debbie Smeija
forensics, FHA, drama and and Miss Kathy Walek as Girls
audio-visual services. She is al- State representatives. . Miss
so a member of band and chorus Smeija is sponsored " : the
and is a Cahdystriper volunteer Sura - cWursgalfa ' Unit, W^
-Ameriat the Osseo Hospital. She is -cao Legion Auxiliary and Miss
the daughter of Mr. and MrsT Walek is sponsored by the WoHarold Laufenberg, Osseo.
men's Organization of Ss. Peter
Miss Duge, sponsored by the and Paul Catholic Church , InNcwman-McGaver Legion Aux- dependence.
iliary, is a member of Drama Miss Smeija is the daughter of
Club, forensics, Ecology Club , Mr . and Mrs. Willis Smeija, Inannual staff , band , German Club dependence, and Miss Walek is
and is vice president of audio- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
visual services. Her parents are John Walek , Independence.
Mr/and Mrs. Louis Duge, Fair- Diana Hanson , daughter of
child, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hanson, and
Alternates chosen were Susan Patricia Bisek, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bisek, all
Anderson and Patrice Luer.
of Independence, were chosen
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe- as alternates.
cial) — Beth Dvergsten, daughBLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mervin
Dvergsten, Spring Grove, has Bonnie Waldera, daughter of
been named Girls Stater at Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Waldera,
Blair , has been named Blair
Spring Grove High School.
Miss Dvergsten is a member High School's Girls State repof band , choir, GAA, FHA, Span- resentative. She is sponsored by
ish Club, Thespians and annual the American Legion Auxiliary,
staff. She is a cheerleader and Unit 231.
is secretary of the junior class. Jinny Davis, daughter of Mr.
Alternate is Sharon Doely, and Mrs. James Davis, Blair ,

SPRING & EASTER
Is Cleaning Time!

Now is the time to look through your closets to have your
finest clothes refreshed to look your best this spring and
especially Easter Sunday.
• GIVE YOUR DELICATE
FABRICS A BEAUTI.
FUL FUTURE

I • WE HAVE FREE
AND VAULT
I
STORAGE

Insist on Fine Fashion Finiih
DRY CLEANING

WABASHA CLEANERS

AND LINEN SUPPLY
Call Winona Sewing Co., B&B Grocery and Rupport' i Gorcery
or call us direct Zenith 1Q0O.

B. Dvergsten T . Schouweiler

No one proposed this
propos ed marriage
P. Brogan

D. Smeija

was named alternate.
»

¦

'

¦

¦

*

ST. CHARLES, Minn; ( Special) — Patricia Brogan , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brogan , St. Charles, has been
named Girls State representative at St. Charles. She is sponsored by the Hugh Watson unit HOLMEN , Wis. - Holmen
of the American Legioii Auxili- High School h*s announced the
ary.selection of Ruby Melstra nd
Miss Brogan is assistant edi- and Debra Onsrud as Girls
tor of the yearbook and news- Estate representatives. The girls
paper and is a member of FTA, Lare . sponsored by the Holmen
FHA; GRA. She is a member PTA and the American Legion
of St. Charles Catholic Church Auxiliary.
and the church youth organiza- Alternates chosen were Betty
tion. She is president of the Krachcl and Sharon Beranek.
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By Abigail Vpn Buren
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- / - : . H' I M, y did
Roberton Mrs. Campbell
you?" ;
Then we got into a big discussion, and I told her that
nobody proposed to anybody, we decided a long time ago
to ce married. My mother insisted there had to be a "proposal". I still can't remember any. .
I have since asked my mairied friends, and they can't
remember their "pr oposals" either.
. Can it be that proposals ha-ve gone out of style? Please
ST. CHARLES, -Minn. (£^eput your answer in the paper . My mother still 'thinks I'm c-al) — Sunshine Chapter . 98,
crazy . And sign rne "GETTING MARRIED WITHOUT A Order of Eastern Staj , installed
PROPOSAL", or
SALLY J. new officers Saturday at its-a
' n'
nual
installation
program.
V
DEAR . -SALLY": You 're not "crazy." I'll bet that nine
Installed f or the 1972-13 year
out of ten couples who . have gone together for a long
were. ' Mrs. Stanley Campbell,
time have no recollection of a "proposal." (If any of
worthy matron; Alvin F.«iberyou readers can recall the time, place (and words)
ton , worthy patron; Mrs. Charof YOUR proposal, I'd like to hear from you .)
les Henry, associate matron;
DEAR ABBY: I do not want to go to my funeral! I have Charles ! Henry, asseciate padevised the following plan to avoid it:
tron; Mrs. Florence Hayes, secWhile my funeral service is being preached at the retary ; Mrs. Tim Waby, treaschurch , I have instructed the undertaker to take my body urer ; Mrs, Gerry Covlson, conto the cemetery and bury it. Should anyone care to look at ductress ; Mrs Donald Kaeher,
my grave after the services have been concluded at the associate conductress ; Mrs. Alchurch , they may do so.
vin Roberton, chaplain; Macdell
It is grief enough to lose a moved one without having Coulson, marshal ; Mrs. Elwin
to follow a closed ybox in and -out bf the . church, 'and . then Busian
, organist; Mrs. Kenneth
slowly to the cemetery. And then have to stand there and
watch it lowered into the grovsud .
Not for me! Some of my fa mily thinks I am nuts. What
do you think? I'd like the opinions of others, too.

St. Ctta rles :
GES installs ;

MDC

n/r b D

DEAR MRS. B.: I am witli those of your family who
dp NOT think you are "nuts."

EASTER CONCERT ... The North Beaver Creek Parish
youth choir presented an Easter concert Sunday evening at
Faith Lutheran Church, Ettrick. The Passion was presented
by.members of the two churches along with the youth choir.
Channel 8, La Crosse, will feature songs by the choir Saturday.at 5 p.m.

TOPS 309
group installs
new officers

soon , sunshine chairman.
A reception was held for the
new officers following the meeting.

Tlie following officers for the
coming year for TOPS Club 309
-were installed by out-going leader Mrs. Leigh Bell Tuesday
evening at Lake Park Lodge:
Mrs. Aloysius Janka , leader;
Mrs. James V. Bambenek , coleader; Mrs. Kenneth Troke,
secretary; Mrs. Leighton Searight , treasurer; Mrs. John
Reszka , weight recorder; Mrs.
Robert Roth , assistant -weight
recorder , and Mrs. Marian Ma-

ARCADIA, Wis . (Special) Six members of the Arcadia
High School forensics team received A ratings at the district
contest held ai La Crosse. Receiving A's were Lori Byom
and Colleen Maloney, declamation , Vicki Benusa , interpretive
reading of prose; Sue Pronschinske, interpretive reading
of poetry ; Kent Nilsestuen ,
original oratory, and Mike Pavlicin , significant speech.

we

Forensics winners "r"
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. DEAR ABBY: Our 12-year-old son is our problem. He
refuses to participate in any sport. My husband says his
coordination is good and he could do well in sports if he
tried. My husband was an outstanding athlete and it kills
him to see his only son shy away from it.,
Our son is interested in sjioits as a spectator, however;
he begs to go to the games with his father , and he gets his
homework done ahead of time so he can watch sports on
television.
How can we get him to participate? He's been this way
since he was very young.
HIS MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: As I see it, the problem is your
husband , not your son. In his eagerness to have his son
become an outstanding athlete, he's turned the boy off.
Your son, rather than fail and disappoint his father,
is protecting himself by refusing to participate.
Perhaps if your husband emphasized the fun and
exercise of playing rather than the importance of winning, your son would become a participant instead of
an observer. I hope so.
CONFIDENTIAL. TO DECATUR DREAMER: Don 't tell
your husband about your dream. You . may give him ideas
he never dreamed about.
CONFIDENTIAL TO MY READERS: Next Sunday is
Easter . Please do* not give a child who is too young to
care for it properly a living gift. Every year a shocking
number of baby chicks, rabbits, kittens and puppies have
been mauled , handled , smothered and neglected to death
by children who received thern as Easter gifts, and regard them as "toys. " Have a heart , and give small children stuffed animals instead.

WHITEHALL, Wis. CSpecial)
- A "Do Your Own ¦Thing"
day was held Saturday at : the
courthouse here, sponsored by
extension homernakers.
Classes were offered throughout the day and an international dessert tasting was held at
noon. Desserts from ^Norway,
Ireland, Polan d, England , Denmark, Germany and Scotland
were featured.
Classes and their instructors
were: ties, Mrs. Jim Davis;;
caridlemaking, Mrs. Lloyd Twesme; hooked ' rugs, Mrs. Doug
Berg; sugar bells, Mrs. Henry
Kohne glass etching, Mrs. Warren Van Tassel; ceramics, Mrs.
Darwin Congdon and Mrs. Robert Hilton ; fur flowers, Mrs.
Howard Johnson; macrame,
Mrs. Nerval Anderson ; hairpin
lace, Mrs. Olivia Scliwartel ; ;
mod-podge, Mrs. Clarence Goss.
Fuller, Adah; Mrs. Gene Fuller, Ruth ; Mrs. Burton Henry,
Either ; Mrs. Ruth Lietz, Martha ; Mrs. Leon Sackreiter,
Electra ; Mrs. Louis Schwager,
warden, and Mrs. Leon Sackreiter,. sentinel. '

Easter Comes Early at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK . . .

FREE EASTER CANDY
For Everyone (Big Kids Welcome, Tool)
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Homernakers
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Dear Abby; ^

GREENWOOD , S.G!

LIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL

^^^^^ ^

D. Onsrud

R. Melstrand

MACRAME CLASS .. . A macrame class was one oi ien
classes offered by the extension homernakers of Trempealeau
day was held in
County Saturday, "The Do Your Own Thing"
In addition to the classes, an
the courthouse in Whitehall^
international dessert tasting was held at noon. (Kathy Knudt¦;.
son photo)

DEAK ABBY: About a week ago ray boy mend and I
finally set our wedding date . Nobody was surprised because
we had been going together nearly three years.
My mother asbed me how he "proposed" to me, and
Mold her I didn't t_hink he proposed at all . She looked at me
¦ : ' v v v . . ' . :- . - " . ¦ ¦- . - ¦ '.- v . - . . - "' : " ¦ like I ' was
¦
"~"~Ty criizy. -and
. . v. •: . . . • , . ¦ " ¦ ¦¦

Saratoga Challengers 4-H Club
and is a cast member of the
school play,
Alternate chosen was Elizabeth Flanary. daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. James Flanary, St.
Charles.

¦¦
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WINONA'S 6.ARGEST SHOE STORE
75 WEST TH IRD ST.

Brown

«0
^

Blue

Tan - Black
Superb Quality, Workmanshi p

$ 1A 95 +r> 51Q95

J) STYLE-COMFORT PLUS GOOD FIT

Doris Ann
Le ist ikow
Mr. and Mrt. George
Leistikow; Decorah , Iowa ,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Doris Ann ,
to Randy L, Patterson , son
of Mr. and Mrs , Donald
Patterson , Canton , Minn.
Miss Leistikow is a graduate of Minneapolis Beauty
College and is employed by
Connie's Styletlc , Mabel .
Her fiance is a graduate
of Area One Technical Institute , Cnlniar , Iowa. He is
engaged in fanning.
Tho wedding is planned
for Mny B at Burr Oak Lutheran Church.
ATTI5NDS LUNCIIICON
Mrs. W, S. L, Chrlstensen , 303
W inon a Sl,, attended the annual All Stewardess Luncheon
hosted by Folded Wings , the
North Control Airlines Steward<*P-s Alumnnc Association Saturday nt the Old Log Theatre ,
Wiiyzatn. The group saw the
play, "Forty Carats. "

• POTTED MUMS
• POTTED HYDRANGEAS

$3,49
$3.99

• POTTED AFRICAN VIOLETS

....$1.99

• PASSION FLOWER

$2.39

• SCOTCH HEATHER

$2 .B9
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MOTHER-DAUGHTER TEA i. . .-' Members of Girl Scout Troop 633, Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart, and their mothers .attended a mother-daughter tea Tuesday evening at
Cathedral Holy FamiJy Hall. Bill Laebn,
Laehn's House of Beauty, spoke to girls on
hair and skin care. He as pictured demonstrating the shag haircut on Brenda Baechler.

___ E__ B_««B«IEa«B»M«««l

^-»«¦

Looking on from left, Barb Baechler, Lisai
Miller, Janet Kramer, Ann Wiecorzek, Dawn
Kuennen, Bridget Kelly, Mary Kramer and
Iinda Schairts. Miss Terry Monett is leader
of the troop and assistant leaders are Mrs.
Doug Johnson and Mrs. Carl Kasimor. (Daily
yNews ploto)

Moments with Ma ry

Linda Benson
Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Benson, Houston, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Linda, to
John Lair, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Webster Lair, Emmons, Minn.
Miss Benson is a graduate
of Houston High School and
Winona State College. She
is teaching in Randolph ,
Minn. Her fiance is a graduate of Emmons High
School and served with the
U.S. Navy.
A June wedding is being
planned.

Music guild
members attend
opera dinner
Three local Music Guild members, Mrs. Arthur Bowman,
Mrs. Dorothy Schmanski and
Mrs. W. S. L. Christensen attended the recent Metropolitan
Opera dinner at Rochester.
The dinner was hosted by district winners in the Met Opera
Auditions, Linda Hagner and
1 Cafliseh itcedshusifoIs.FaCu
Paul Cafliseh. Cafliseh studies
under Walter Hinds at Winona
State College.
Mrs. J. Grafton Love spoke
about her work with the Met
Opera National Council and
Charles Follner of the Minnesota Orchestra reviewed highlights of the upcoming Met Opera season May 22-27 at Northrup Auditorium , Minneapolis.
Local persons interested in at'
tending ?'Daughter of the Regiment" May 23 should call Mrs.
Henry Mnly for reservations today. The group will charter a
bus for all interested . persona.
Mrs. Donald T. Burt is local
opera chairman.

By MARY KRUGEE
Daily News Women's Editor
THE College of Saint Teresa is to be complimented for
sponsoring Uie "Jesus Christ Sup-erstar" dinner theatre
on the campus last weekend. From all indications, the event
was a success and, hopefully, enough enthusiasm was generated to bring more of this type of event
to our city. The audiences were receptive at
all four shows and the food was splendid. This
writer was particularly impressed with not
only the show but the wide cross-section of :
people in attendance. The actors and actress from the Friars Dinner Theatre, Minneapolis, are to be commended for 1 the performances, as well as the members of the
band who provided backup music for the
show. . '
Only when the community . responds to
such entertainment will more of the same be
brought here.;
Mary ' ¦• A bouquet goes to all persons involved in plans for the
show and its production.
*
Of course, cultural events of the highest caliber have
been the rule throughout the city during the past several
weeks. A number of excellent lecturers have spoken to
large audiences and the National Shakespeare Company produced "She Stoops to Conquer'^ Monday at Winona State
College. Our Tri-College Concert and Lectures program is
perhaps one of the most outstanding in the state..
We can be proud of such fine first-class entertainment
in a city of this size.
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THE ORIGIN of serving ham at E aster is Iosi in ancient
history, but *we do kno*w the early settlers in Virginia learned
how to smoke hams from the Indians who had learned the
technique from the Spanish explorers in Florida.
With a richly glazed ham, applasauce is always an appropriate accompaniment . For a decorative touch, spoon
each serving of applesauce into a cup made from t h e
peel of half an orange. Top_ with stemmed maraschino cherries and use these to garnish the ham platter.
HINT: If your children are pills aboat taking pills, a bit
of butter on the tablet can make swallowing easier.
The Easter bunny will again surprise youngsters with
baskets filled with peanut butter Easter eggs, chicks and
bunny cookies. When molded and cut into novel shapes and
decorated with imagination , the"fun will begin.
» SHORTBREAD CUTOUTS .
1stick (%. cup) butter
Vfe cup peanut butter
2 tablespoons light corn
1% cups sifted flour
syrup
i/i cup sugar
Combine flour and sugar. Cut in peanut butter and butter
with pastry blender or 2 knives, until mixture looks like coarse
npeal. Add corn syrup and mix thoroughly. Roll dough into Viinch thickness on lightly floured board and cut in shape of
Eqster cookies. Frost with powdered sugar frosting or frosting
in a tube. Yield—4 dozen cookies.

Fountain City
TOPS officers
are installed
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe
cial) — Installation of officers
was held at the Thursday meeting of TOPS, Chapter WI 474.
Mrs. Edwin Schaffner acted as
installing officer , in a candlelight ceremony when Mrs. Albert Moor yvas installed as
¦ ¦

¦-¦-

¦

—¦ ¦

—

c h a p t e r leader ; Mrs. Roy
Brewer , co-leader; Mrs. Patrick Skroch, secretary; Mrs.
Donald Grossell, treasurer, and
Mrs. Frederick Keller Jr.,
weight recorder.
Mrs, Moor appointed Mrs.
George Duellman assistant
weight recorder, and will make
the appointments of committee
heads at the first regular meet'
ing in April.
Regular meetings of the chapter will resume on Wednesday
evenings at 8 p.m. and will be
held in the dining room of the
\J

Municipal auditorium.
¦
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Runa way engine hits
ore train, man dies
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I BUTTE, Mont. (AP) - One
man was killed and another inanc' nosta '9' c charm
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!
engine slammed into tlio
n of a slow-moving Atwroar
conda Co. ore train at Rocker ,
jjl
seven miles west of Butte.
Silvor Bow County officials
fll
aaid the speeding engine, which

For FRIDAY , MARCH 31
Yoar Birthday Today: Begins a year of continued, repeated efforts to cash in on what you can produce, what
you have developed in the past, with fair to good returns.
There are often periods of too much to do and too little
time. Emotional experience tends to be dramatic. Today's
natives opt for the unusual, may deal in metals, powerful
machinery, new equipment by preference.
Aries (March 2I-April 19): Excess of any sort is defeated
quickly and drastically. Help piek up the pieces as something around you collapses.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Teamwork is the only sure
path out of today 's predicament . Meet your match in good
faith and humor but keep money out of the discussion.
Gemini (May ?.1-June 20): Speed and rash words tempt
you. You'll be glad you did a double-take, realized the true
story before speaking out.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): You may have to find a delicate balance between family life and career with its demands
and compromises. Bring in technical advice -where it's useful.
Leo ( July 23-Ang. 22): Don't mix love and money . Spend
time, money and effort on those you care for , but do business with those who have no claim on your affections.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): What you have tried to finish
during the week comes undon-e. Self-control minimizes the
problem, may solve it completely.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A rough day. Take no extra
risks with, travels or financial efforts. Old friends have a
rare tale to tell.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your personal views and problems are irrelevant in the opinions of people in authority.
Save your effort , do something they will see favorably.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Diplomacy, generosity are
the prime factors for success. Not many people are willing
to meet you more than half-way, so make allowances.
Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jan. 22) : Previous plans should work
out well despite temporary criticism. Take oare of tools,
equipment, and vehicles.
Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Your attention is focused on
the doings of young people and perhaps to flaws in your
information. Be tactful while finding ways of settling differences.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Domestic life encounters complications from subtle causes rather than overt pressures.
Abrupt changes aren't*likely to go as expected.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— A dispute over height has
leil the Hennepin County sheriff' s department short on deputies.
Sheriff Donald Omodt says
his department is 16 men below
its authorized strength of 175
deputies, and the shortage is
forcing him and Inspector Vern
Anderson to work as patrolmen.
Omodt says he hasn 't been
able to hire any. -deputies since
test. October when the County
Personnel Department made an
agreement with the Minneapolis Human Rights Department not to hire any deputies
until men under 5-foot-lo tall
have had a chance to apply for
the job and be certified by the
Civil Service Commission.
The height requirement, put
itto effect in 1937, was chal-

lenged last April when 5-foot-7 within the city limits—"the poA'.an Stuart of Minneapolis ap- i'.ce department of Minneapolis
plied for the job and was ... eve» the FBI"—aU have
turned down because he wasn 't height requirements.
tall enough. He took his com- But County Personnel Direcplaint to the Human Rights De- tor John Hanson said he agrees
partment.
with the city that the height reOmodt said he believes there quirement isn't valid.
should be a height requirement "And until we can validate
for deputies. He offered to com- that there is a correlation , bepromise at 5-foot-8, but the city tween height and performance,
wouldn't accept it.
we can't have a height requirement,"-he said.
"It is my position that the
cily government has no author- Hanson said 26 to 28 men will
ity over the county, - ' he said. be certified as acceptable for
"If the State Department of deputy dnty next week, inHuman Bights wants to apply cluding men under 5-10.
uniform height standards all O m o d t said certification
around the state under the won't be enough. He said he
state statute, that's okay, but 1 won't hire any deputies until
don't think we should be. con- Hanson "puts the rules in writirip'V regarding height requiret'olled by a city ordinance. "
He said several law enforce- ment.
ment agencies which work Hanson said he'd be glad to.

Imitatta^
developed in Mankato

cents, compared to the price it probably will help.
By LINDA HOWERTON
Mankato Free Press Writer wild rice carries of $4 a pound. "A lot of people will buy the
and the real thing,
MANKATO, Minn. (AP), — The product has been licens- imitation
just to make a comparison,"
Minnesota's famous gourmet ed to a new Arlington, Minn., she said. "And I think a lot of
qn>p, wild rice, may have met company, which has begun a people wlio have never tasted
wild rice will try the imitaits match.
limited test marketing of the real
tion
product because it will be
couple
has
develA Mankato
.
product.
Monica Mason, daughter of oped
less expensive."
a
product
they
claim
looks
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Mason, and tastes the same as the real Mrs. Park isn't sure what efher imitation wild rice will
364 W- Sanborn St., received
Winorta Daily Newt 11a
costs somewhat less and fect
have
on the sale of real wild
special recognition from the thing,
Winona,Minnesota ¦¦*•
be
in
such
short
supply.
won't
Winona Community Memorial Friends and relatives who rite, but she says, if anything, THURSDAY,MARCH 30,1972
Hospital Woman's Auxiliary for have tasted the product swear
completing 250 hours of volun- the real wild rice is the"imitateer service in the hospital as tion and ours is the real
a Candystriper.
McCoy," according to Robert
A Candystriper is a girlj 15 and Mary Park.
that
years of age and over,
The couple moved to Mangives service
in the various
kato recently from North Carolina, where rice is a staple.
auxiliary areas.
Park, a native of Bemidji, inMiss Mason
to oduced his wife to wild rice
receive d a
and its Indian folklore. She becharm signify-;
came fascinated with wild rice
ing h e r outbut was inhibited by the price.
s t an din g
So, applying some "good old
a c h i ev eSouthern cooking secrets" ahd
ment A senior ;
plenty of experimentation, she
at Winona Sen y
set out to duplicate the unusual
ior High School,!
A favorite of brides — the Princess Diamond jV
Miss M a s o n M. Mason flavor and texture of wild rice. tl
The result, she says, is a #1
is registered and insured •— its brilliance a -xj k
has worked yon
/¦
several play productions and is product that can "fib its way to i\
constant reminder o£ that happy day.
active in the girls' chorus. She the most discriminating pal- . ¦We also have a choices selection of wedding tM
\
is a member of Central United ate."
A . bands in stock. Or, for pre-engagement, select # jfl
Methodist Church where she Long - grain, natural brown I
from our stock of promise rings and . love rings. I I
»
ric
e
was
the
basis
of
each
exI
serves as a Sunday School periment. The rice was
parched
teacher, and she is recorder of
and then mixed together with
Job's Daughters. Miss Mason seasonings
and spice until the
enjoys reading and playing the flavor approached
that of real
piano.
rice.
She plans to attend Winona wild
The new product contains
State College to study nursing. mushrooms,
—— OPEN FRIDAY NI6HIS — . "^k ¦ ¦
onions and all the gT
spices necessary to make a
OAKLAND CEMETERV
complete dish, Mrs. Park said.
STOCKTON Minn. - Bids for The mixture is dehydrated and
the caretaker 's job will be open- packaged.
ed when the Oakland Cemetery At home, the imitation needs a ^^
Our New Location — 160 Main St
^^\
Association holds its annual only to be combined with water
meeting Tuesday at 7:3o p.m. and butter. A three-ounce porat the Stockton Elementary tion with the extra ingredients
School.
serves four people for about 69

Austin woman Cahdystriper
cited for 250F
speaks at
Lenten breakfast volunteer hours
"How many ways building
the Kingdom of God is like
planting a spring garden," Mrs.
W. K. Evans, Austin, Minn.,
said in her talk to the Women
of the First Congregational
Church Wednesday at the traditional "Quiet Hour" Lenten
Breakfast held
in the Fireplace Room of
the church.
Mrs. Evans';
subject was "A
P a r a b l e of
Spring" t h a t
she developed
with nine points
paralleling the
needs of growf el i t h^s. Evans
that of developing a productive
Christian family life: good soil
home and taking care of it;
variety and how there is great
value in diversity; yield —
what we can expect from the
garden or people ; cultivation of
new ideas and keeping the soil
stirred up; insects and weeds
that are not always the fault
of the gardener; pruning off
suckers — in a timely way;
watering — in the right place
and deeply ==--*l_Bnnateythe
'wilted ones'; buy rlght-itock
— don't force bloom on all
kinds of plants, and sunshine
— some plants and people grow
better in bright sunshine or partial shade.
Mrs. Evans closed her speech
with the thought "that every
gardener can do the best of everything, but real growth must
come from within — we need
the cooperation of God."

Blair music
students win
first ratings
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Seven solos and ensembles of Blair
High School received first place
ratings in Class A at the soloensemble contest held at Holmen Saturday and will advance
to state competition. Mrs. Shirley Radke is vocal director and
Everett W. Berg is instrumental director.
Those receiving firsts were*.
Rosalie Anderegg, clarinet sqlo;
Ellen Tjoflat , vocal solo; Nathan and Brian Carlsen, cornetbaritone solo ; Rcsa Mathson
and Mary Brekke, French horn
duet; Brian Carlsen , M a r y
Brekke, Greg Hughes and Nathan Carlsen, French horn quartet; Brian Carlsen, Rosalie Anderegg, Janice Dahlby and John
Jacobson, vocal quartet, and
Rosalie Anderegg and Karen
Stubrud , piano duet.
crushed the end of the five-car
oro concentrate train and
pushed it 200 feet, apparently
had been turned loose 12 miles
away by vandals.
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MORREU SHANKLESS, DEFATTED
WILSON CORN KING SEMI-BONELESSS
WHOLE —HALVES — PORTIONS

501 East 3rd St.
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EASTER HAM
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POT ROAST ¦ O^y

PORK HOCKS
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LEAN — MEATY —COUNTRY STYLE
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2^-LB. SIZE—PORK

LOIN ROAST

SMOKED — MORRELL'S
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PORK CUTLETS . 89^
PORK LIVER 29 1
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FRESH DRESSED, HEAVY
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65iJ> STEWING HENS ¦ 49»

TURKEYS - CAPONS - DUCKLINGS

THE LOCKHORNS

TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY-SMOKED SAUSAGE
NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES -BUY IN QUANTITY
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Height dispute leaves
sheriffs office short
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Discount* bo 0ln with 8-lb . units. 4Mb. orden bring tho larflest discount. Threo units
0f t |,rOB varieties to total 41 Ibs. or moro
will qualify for maximum discount. All varioties can bs frozen. Pool an order with
your frionds. Moil or phone largo orders

BRATWURST
'"' 69C PORK SAUSAGE .. 66c a woek ,n £,dvanc0
WIENERS
.. . SOc
POLISH SAUSAGE .. 73c PORK LINKS
78c
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Pruitt noted during a recent
By JOHN LUNCTQU1ST
ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP ) - interview that the public 's
The Mayo Clinic, whose educa- awareness of the shortage in
tional program goes back to the "family practice" physicians is
early 1900s, opens its doors shared by many aspiring medinext fall to an undergraduate cal students.
medical school it has been "Students are quite aware
gearing up to handle for dec- that our society is clamoring
for primary-care physicians ,"
aaes. , v
About 80 per cent of what it he said. "Schools are under
tikes for a school already is much pressure to take in stutbere, wrapped up in a $117 dents who will be primary medmillion clinic-hospital complex ical care physicians .
tnat ranks as one of the world's "Interest in this type of pracforemost medical institutions,
tice is high at the present time,
These include the physical and we think it would be well if
plant of clinic and affiliated 50 per cent (of new students)
hospital facilities, laboratory , were in the generalist catelibrary and classroom re- gory. "
sources; and a staff of 50O phy- The curriculum divides basic
sicians, some 650 to 700 resi- ally into two categories . Gener
dents, fellows and interns in alists may pursue family prac
Mayo's Graduate School of
Medicine, and 6,000 allied
health professionals and other
staff workers.
It's a long way ' ' from the
horse-and-buggy doctor , Will;aro Worrail Mayo, who laid
the foundation a century ago
for the clinic built by his sons
William J. and Charles H.
Mayo'.
In view of his own ingenuity,
and his interest in providing the
city with a library , William W.
probably would applaud the
adaptation of a first home for
part of the Mayo Medical
Sthool. It is the Rochester Public Library, product of th« dep-ession years 35 years ago,
tail! at a cost of $178,000 by the
e>ty and a federal Public Works
Administration grant.
The library will ' be transferred to a new building later
this year, yielding the yellow limestone, Tudor Gothic structure as office, study and lounge
space for the school. The sedate building, with bronze
doors, oak woodwork, polished
travertine marble walls in the
entrance and black m arble
trim on windows, is a fitting
neighbor for the other iiandsome Mayo buildings.
the Minnesota Legislature
last year gave the go-ahead for
tbe school, starting with a class
of 40 students. Plans call ior a
total enrollment of 160 within
four years.
Lawmakers bowed further to
the critical need for more doctors by approving a two-year
medical school at University of
Minnesota-Duluth , which will
enroll 24 new students each of
tbe two years. Graduates will
transfer to other institutions
after tha training. The UMD
school is expected to become a
four-year school perhaps within
10 years.

With much of complex ready for students

tice or become internist , obstetrician or pediatrician generalists. Among the many specialties are internal medicine, dermatology, diagnostic radiology,
general or special surgery and
laboratory science.
Why is it that so many young
doctors go into specialties?
"One reason," Pruitt explained ,, ''is that students tend
to emulate their teachers. If
they are surrounded by specialists, there is a greater likelihood they will move into the
specialties. So we are setting
about to sustain the interest our
students have in a primary
care role."
Pruitt; 62, is a native of
Wheaton , Minn., and son of a
minister who followed many a

Two of those serving on the
Mayo Medical School Curricu-lum Committee are Dr. James
C Cain,- internist who counts
former President Lyndon Johnson among his patients, and Dr.
Jerry G. Chutkow, a neurologist..
Cain says that research has
been a strong point in Mayo's
development. "But,"" he adds,
"I do think , that mainly we
have had superb medical care,
at the same time we have research on a par with other major medical schools."
The third component is
Mayo's prestigious graduate
school, affiliated with the University of Minnesota.

parish call. As a boy, Pruitt group practice as a necessity. 'I . Roland is in charge of the heads the Mayo Division of
lived in half a dozen small Kan- This takes the pressure off a family track'(major ) in the Northlands Regional Medical
sas towns.
Program and has -been closely
physician from being on call new school.
Now, a polished professional,
him
and
enables
"Onr aim is to expose tbe associated with developments
his urbane manner reflects a day and night,
to
take
a
vacation.
new students to the family in rural medicine, notes that
background of impressive academic and medical achieve- "He's a better physician for practice program in the first the Plainview area has been
ment He was a Rhodes Schol- having some recreation," said two years," said Canadian-born very receptive to ' the Mayo
ar, earned medical degrees at Pruitt. "That is what he has Roland, who is a former senior Clinic's new health care facilthe universities of Kansas aaid
editor of the Journal of the ity*
V
Minnesota, and has been asso- been telling his patients—'If
Medical Association. Tke rural clinic, located at a
ciated with Mayo since 1940, you keep your nose to the American
"
a
day
and
So
all
undergraduates
;
will
except for seven years as grindstone 12 hours
apt spend two to four weeks witb house 23 miles away from
chairman of the Department of seven days a week , you're
death.'
I practicing physicians, and most Rochester since last Septemto
work
yourself
to
Medicine and one year as vice
this
alber, is serviced by a nurse and
of them in smaller towns.
think
it
is
high
time
president of medical affairs at,
as well." If students later elect to pur- doctor, with half a dozen physihim
'
truism
applied
to
Baylor University. He was 1964
figuring in sue the family practice major, cians rotating in the assignwinner of the University of Among others
Medical they will get a three or four ment.; '
Mayo
plans
for
the
Outstanding
Minnesota
G. Ro- month period working with a '"I ' . think' the community has
Charles
School
is
Dr.
Alumnus Award .
land, chairman of the Depart- doctor or clinic serving as pre- accepted the range of services
which we offer reasonably
He believes that doctors will ment of Biomedical Commu- ceptors (teachers).
Dr. J. Minott Stickney, who well." said Stickney.
continue the . trend toward I nications,
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Hie state appropriation provides $8,000 support money to
Mayo for each Minnesota student—about one-third of what
clinic officials figure it tak«s to
fund the school. The maximum
state contribution for one year
is $320,000.
Another one-third comes from
the federal Health Manpower
Training Act of 1971, and the
rest from Mayo's own development program. The total for
medical school operating expanses over the first 10 years is
$33 million. The Mayo foundation also seeks a general reserve fund to ensure continuation of its undergraduate program, or a combined total of
$50 million through gifts and
grants by 1975.
With the legislative directive
built in toward funding only
Minnesota students , the admissions committee chose 36 of its
first class from Minnesota.
Four have out-of-state residences. Six are women and one
of those is a black.
Only ono other black inquired , said
Margaret
S.
Thompson , registrar , but did
not follow up after his initial
approach. Of the 473 applicants ,
307 were from Minnesot a and
16-f from out-of-state.
The first-year class includes
15 from Minneapolis-St; Paul
and suburbs , eight from Rochester, two from Winonn and
nine from other southern Minnesota communities. One hails
from Sauk Centre nnd one from
Cloquet , to round out the 36
from the state.
Eighteen arc University of
Minnesota graduates, six from
P'ivate colleges in Minnesota ,
three from state colleges and 13
got degrees in other states.
What dfd the admissions comn.ittee look for?
"Our interviewers are highly
Impressed with motivation , "
Mrs . Thompson
explained.
"They were impressed with the
student who really showed ho
wanted to be a doctor . Commitment is important. We
weren 't looking for n perfect
student. "
However, the 40 successful
students boast a respectable
academic average ot 3.58, or a
little better than B-plus.
A key mnn In Mayo 's new
venture is Dr, Raymond D.
Pruitt , director for education of
the Mayo Foundation and director of the Mayo Graduate
School of Medicine.
He stresses that it is important that doctors of tomorrow
be trained to adapt to changing
needs of society, and to work
effectively in any of several
forms of medical practice,
•JOj l Winona Dally Ntwa
_hd
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Reform outside the prison

PORT program discussed here

ACTIVITY DAY . .. Pupils at Goodview
Elementary School Wednesday had an opportunity to engage in activities in which they
had special interests at an Activity Day program atythe school. Among those in grades 1

and 2 (Learning Center 1) who engaged in
art projects were, from the left, Tom Cremer ,
Warren Weuman, 'Nancy Wissman, Duane
Palubicki, Nancy Roberts, Kathy Nix and
Nancy Reisbus. (Daily News photos)

At <jdodv/ew Elementary

Activity Day observed

As a reward for worx
completed during the third
quarter whicli ended Wednesday with the beginiiing of
the Easter recess, pupils at
G o < i d v i e w Elementary
School participated in a special Activity Day program
in which the engaged in
projects geared to their special interests,
Previously, each of the
363 students was afforded
an opportunity to suggest
activities he would be interested in .
Those selected by the
faculty were then scheduled in time Mocks and
each student signed up for
the project ini which he
wished to engage during a,
specific time period.
PRINCIPAL R i c h a r d
Adank noted that the activities scheduled for the
day included Me flying,
fudge making, chess and
checker tournaments, art ,
music, model building, creative dramaticsj creative
dance, creative movement,
candle making, and others.
T e a c h e r s, educational
aides and student teachers
at the school were assisted
by volunteers from Winona
State College and parents in
supervising the activities.
"We planned the day because we realized that the
children had done a tremendous amount of work in
completing their teaching
learning units during the
longest quarter of the year
without a break," Adank
explained. "Monday and
Tuesday were devoted to
completion of learning units
and Activity Day closed out
the quarter.''
ADANK said that faculty members at the conclusion of the day "found that
a lot of learning went along
with fun. For example,
practical experience in
measurement was realized
in fudge r»iking and the
students learned of the history of kite flying during
that activity."
They'll resume their regular class schedules Tuesday morning after the
spring recess.

By ROSE KODET
Daily News Staff Writer
Reform outside the prison was
the topic discussed by a panel
Wednesday night at Kryzsko
Commons, Winona State College.
About 50 students heard members from the Probationed Offenders Rehabilitation Training
(PORT) program a.t Rocheister,
Minn., along with persons from
the community discuss the
PORT program.

Dentist cited
on retirement
at Lanesboro

YOUNG ACTORS .. .. .
A session is creative dramatics afforded pupils an opportunity to select clothing
appropriate to parts they
wished to portray. : At the
left is Lori Starzecki and in
the foreground Rochelle
¦
LANESBORO, Minn . (Special)
Galewski. "¦ ' - ¦¦'
— Dr. A. W. Highum was recently presented a plaque from
the Lanesboro Community Club
on his retirement.
He has retired after 50 years
as a dentist here.
Dr. Highum owns a summer
home in the Dakota, Minn.,
area and plans
t o s p e rid a
great deal of
t h e summer
months t h e r e
fishing. He also
likes to golf
and work with
wood.
The plaque he
received reads:
apprecia"In
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EXPElilMENT IN COOKING! , . . Stu- ¦ the background is Sharon Gantzer while, from
dents in Learning Center 2 (grades 3 and 4) the left, are Mark Harris^ Margaret Daly,
grouped around a hot plate to make Rice Randy Florin, Dana Blong, Sue Valentine and
Krispies squares. Supervising the project in Sandra Heitoan.

Highum
years of service to the community."
Dr. Highum graduated from
Pushford High School and
Northwestern University, Chicago, in 1921. He practiced dentistry several months in Wykoff
before coming to Lanesboro,
where he had an upstairs office
for 40 years. For the past 10
years his office was in the
State Bank building.
He has two sons, William,
Brookfield, Wis., and Paul,
Mankato, Minn., and seven
grandchildren. His wife, the former Stella Hefte, Caledonia,
died in August 1969.

Farm Bureau
banquet set
April 6
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YOUR MOVE . . . Two participants in
a checker tournament were Wade Geilow, left ,
and Richard Galewski, students in Learning

Center 3 (grades 5 and 6) . Watching the action is- Stephen Bay, a student teacher.

PROBING THE SKY ... Harold Rename ,
instructor in Learning Center 3 (grades 5 and
6) watches as a group of students flew their

The Wmona County Farm Bureau will hold its annual banquet at The Oaks Supper club,
Minnesota City, April 6, beginning at 7:30 p.m. Carroll G.
Wilson, Faribault, Minn., president of the Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation will be speaker.
Wilson , a Farm Bureau member for more than 20 years, has
served as chairman of his township unit and as president of
the Rice County Farm Bureau .
He also has served as a member of the state resolutions committee, of the state board of directors, and m 1965 was elected state vice president.
•Tickets are available from
members of the county Farm
Bureau women's committee,
board members, and at the
county office , 50 E. 2nd St.

kites on the school grounds , From the left
aro Jim Beard , Mike Svccn, Lonnie Duellman ,
James Brabbitt and Ed Moham ,

jority of "walk aways" are those Lindgren stressed the group
persons who have been there a therapeutic approach. Group
while rather than the new people meetings, consisting of a small
who are playing it straight, he number of residents, are consaid. Usually a person leaves ducted daily. The purpose of
PORT out of frustration , walk- these meetings is
to help one
ing away is a. means of escapbrother's
another,
are
our
"we
ing from facing his problem,
said
lindgren
keeper,"
. Once
Urness added .
Persons who leave PORT are a week a house meeting is held
dealt with by the entire group, and this is more of a business
Urness said. Sometimes the meeting Lindgren said. At this
group will have the individual time the group votes on classiconfined to jail for a few days, fication promotions, weekend
while at other times his privil- passes and new members
eges may be revoked or he among other things, he said. .
Residents at PORT are only
might just be talked to.
PORT operates on the classi- from the Rochester area and the
WHEN an individual is re- fication and point system, Lind- ages have ranged from 12 to 46ferred to P0RT. be lives at the gren said. One of the residents, years-old, with offenses from
facility for three weeks on a Stii Cassel, explained the classi- truancy, to burglary, arson, to
probationary status. After this fication system ranges .from 1 rape.
trial period the entire group, to 5. A person with a "1" clas- Lindgren said the program
residents, counselors and staff , sification, he said , has no priv- has received requests for advote to determine if the indi- ileges, must be accompanied by mittance from Minneapolis and
vidual can stay. Attitude is a a counselor everywhere he goes Duluth but PORT'S answer to
strong determining factor, said other than to school or work ; A these requests start a program
Lindgren. Many persons coming person who has worked his way of your own.""
to PORT see it as the lesser up to a "5" classification is al- "Everybody wants a program
of two evils, either the program lowed to live away from the
this but no one wants it
or the reformatory, but this PORT facility but is required to like
in
their
neighborhood or their
is not enough to get admitted , attend house meetings, Cassel
town,
he
said .
"
he said. To be admitted a man said.
has to present some construcWINONA County Juvenile
tive goa!s,yeither school, work URNESS explained that the Judge S. A. Sawyer, told the
or possibly making restitution point system is based on consis- audience Winona would have a
for a property damage or theft tent behavior. He said a person similar program in Jarruary
knows exactly what points he 1973. He said a group here has
offense.
Since PORT employs no is going to get if he does what been working for almost two
guards, it puts deep demands Is required of him, there is no years to get such a program
oa the individual, said Gay Ur- "back stabbing or game-play- into existence
but neighbor*
ness. a staff member. The ma- ing" with the point system .
hoods get excited when they
hear a home for delinquent
For prisoners
juveniles is moving in for feat
"their own children
will be con¦
taminated." '¦ ¦. . - .
Judge Sawyer said that when
a juvenile is released from a
far away correctional institution he comes back to his same
p r o b l e m s , The community
should be giving him the support he needs to face his probST. PAUL., Minn. (AP) - facilities at the prison."
lems rather than isolating the
Minnesota Corrections Commis- He said a key to the plan individual , he added.
sioner David Vogel has unveiled would be closing St. Croix Presently only a home for Jua program aimed at involving Camp, one of three forestry veniles is being considered, be
prisoners in broadened voca- camps operated by the depart- said.
tional education training.
ment.
When asked what the reae*Vogel proposed the plan Savings from the closing of tion of the Winona police would
Wednesday at a meeting of the the camp would pay for the es- be to such a program, assisstate Senate Committee on Cor- tablishment of a community tant police chief John Scherer
residence for Stillwater inmates said, "the department has a
rections and Commitments.
enrolled in tie vocational pro- group of young officers comUnder the plan, Stillwater gram.
ing up who are genuinely in"
Prison inmates would be sent
terested in such a program'*
to a vocational school to be But the plans to close the for- but that "deep roots of negaopened soon at Mahtomedi, and estry camp ran into some oppo- tivism exists among the old-tima
new department-oriented sition from a member of the ers." .
school would be opened in a va- Youth Conservation Commis- Others participating in the
cant industrial building In sion, which is the placement panel were Paul Brewer, assisand paroling authority for juve- tant county attorney; Ervin
Sandstone in Pine County.
Fogel said roughly half the nile offenders.
Bublitz and Larry Connell, WSC
trainees would be young adult Mrs. Daniel Flas of St. Paul sociology faculty members;
told the legislators that she was James Adams, PORT resident
state prisoners.
Fogel said the Mahtomedi against closing the camp be- and William Case, PORT gradschool would open up "57 voca- cause the range of options for uate.
tional training courses for the commission is already lim- '¦The discussion was sponsored
Stillwater inmates, rather than ited and "we don't want to see by the WSC Union Program
attempt to duplicate training another one taken away."
Council.

PORT is a community-based
and supported alternative for
Rochester area male offenders.
Rather than sending an offender toi St. Cloud Reformatory or
possibly Stillwater State Prison,
the courts have the option of
referring them to the PORT
program.
The housing facilities for
PORT are located on the
grounds of the Rochester State
Hospital but Jay Liudgren , director of the program , said
PORT is not associated -with the
hospital other than renting a
building.

Broadened education
program is outlined

MCLU probing hiring
practices at Wabasha

WABASHA, Minn. - A Minnesota Civil Liberties tlmon
(MCLU) investigation has been
launched to determine whether
there has been discrimination by
sex in teacher hiring at Wabasha schools.
The MCLU decision came after
two married women teachers
vho have applied for positions
at Wabasha notified the organization they feared their marital
status might cause their applications to be rejected .
Prompting the concern was
an apparent consensus , if not
a formal policy, of School Board
members as expressed at a
meeting in January by William
Bruegger. He told the hoard it
shouldn 't hire any more married
women and should decline to
hire husband-wife teacher combinations.
BRUEGC-ER'S point wns that
hiring more male heads of
households would help alleviate
to some extent the unemployment problt'm among teachers ,
Several other board members
Indicated they agreed with him
but no formal action was token.
Two women teachers , both
married , who had applied for
positions at Wabasha had written the MCLU voicing apprehension about their chances of employment if such practices are

10 hurt in fireworks explosion

TASTE TEST . . . Cindy Pozanc, loft , and Cheryl S1ehn
prepare n batch of fudge as one of their Activit y Day projects.

Mass .
BIUDGEWATER ,
(AP ) — A series of explosions
followed Oy a fire swept
through the buildings of a fire works plant today, Injuring nt
least 10 people, police snid. ,
The plant was the Interstate
Pyrotechnics Corp.
Flvo of the Injured were taken lo St . Luke's Hospital In
Middlcboro , but their condition
vas not immediately known.

Thro* , \vcrc taken to Cardinal
Gushing Hospital in Brockton ,
u:d one was admitted. They
were treated for burns.
The company i.s a private
manufacturer of fireworks display products, used primarily
for occasions such a.s the
Fourth of July.
A rqm'lcr tor the Taunton
Gazette said he met an unidentified employe of tlio company

shortl y after the blasts who
said approximately 50 persons
vcro employed in lho damaged
buildings.
Police said "six or seven
buildings were leveled" by the
explosion and fire .
The building s are spread out
on a three to four acre tract of
hinl.
Stale police ordered roads
from Bridgcwatcr to Brockton

Hosp ital cleared of traffic so
that the injured could be taken
(o the hospital.
A slate police dispatcher
snid , "I/>ts of people have been
Injured. "
Police snld several buildin gs
at the. site were burning.
Tlie explosions were described a.s one big explosion followed by several smaller ones.

in effect.
Others who could be affected
by such a policy are a school
librarian , Miss Kathleen Sweeney, and Dick Nelson , an assistant
coach, who plan to be married
June 17. Since both hope to renew their contracts at Wabasha
for the next school year , they
are concerned that Miss Sweeney 's contract might not be renewed because ot her marriage
to* another teacher within the
system.
MCLU President Matthew
Stark said In a news release he
had written to Howard B. Casmey, state commissioner of edu-

cation, about the matter. Stark
suggested that even though the
board hadn't adopted such a
hiring policy — because Chairman John Doffing had warned
that civil rights controversies
might arise — "some school
board members are not awaro
of the 14th Amendment prohibitions against marital and sexual
discrimination. "
Boards of education generally
should be re-advised of the illegality of such practices, Stark
wrote, and school district model
contracts should be reviewed
for conformity with the law,
particularl y in this respect .

Spanish Club fo
leave Saturday
on trip to Mexico
Thirty-six senior students in
Spanish classes at Winona Senior High School will leavo Winona nt 8 urn, Saturday on a
chartered bus for a l2-<u*y visit
to historical nnd cultural centers nt Mexico City and Saltillo ,
Mexico.
Participating in the tour will
lie seniors In Spanish II , III , IV
nnd V classes who will be accompanied hy chaperones Bernard Bnratto , chairman of the
high school's foreign languages
department , and instruct ors
Miss Deborah Lchnus and Miss
Marian Kangel.
Bus transportation is being financed by proceeds from a number of Spanish Club fund-raising
pr ojects dining the past three
years.
F,xpi*e.ssiii(i appreciation for
the cooperation of Winonn and

area residents who purchased
products from club members to
make the trip possible , Baratto
said , "Wc hope for continued
support so this trip may becom6
on annual event enabling seniors to have the opportunity of
practicing in a real lifo experience abroad tho language they
nro studying. "
Scheduled to return to Winona
April 12, tho group plans to
spend six days in Mexclo City
where, among other things , they
will visit the national pah-ee,
museums , attend a jal-alnl
game , lorn* Ihe University of
Mexico , witness n performance
of the Ballet Folklorlco, visit
tho Pyramids of Tcctlhuscan
and attend a hull fignt .
In Saltilfo they 'll visit factories manufacturing woolen goods
and go on .sightseeing trips .

Suds OK in hathtuhbut let s
keep ihem ouf of sfreoms
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Co untry side
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
Although the weatherman has seen fit to send quantities of . snow into the area , home gardeners are planning
for early blooming flowers to decorate the landscape. They
are getting the lump on the warm weather
by starting plants indoors.
Special care is needed for this. Lack of
light and high indoor temperatures may result in failure in starting seeds. Under average home lighting, plants may be spindly and
weak. Germinating seeds may be destroyed
or damaged by damping-off fungi .
If seeds are selected and cleaned to reduce contamination and the soil used for
starting is pasteurized , the damping-off may
be prevented ; To pasteurize, the soil should
not be deeper than four inches and should
be heated to 180 degrees Fahrenheit for apKathy
proximately SO minutes . The pasteurized soil should be allowed to cool, then used as soon as possible after the treat, . ; V . . 'V
ment. '¦
Tuberous begonia plants are more easily started from
tubers than seed. Tubers should be placed round end down
in open trays in moist peatmoss, vermiculite or sphagnum
moss. Tubers should be spaced from three to four inches
apart, with the tops one half inch below the moss surface.
The tray should be placed in an area where indirect sunlight is available.
Until new growth appears , they should be watered sparingly, then watered regularly. There should he sufficient
leaf top growth in about iiv&*3trf tf is to shift the plants into
""""^
five or sbe inch pots.

r^^smm,,^x^ssmif .itt ^ *> -. TOP PRODUCER , . . Riceford Springs
Royal Comro, a registered 8-year-old Holstein in the Allan Aarsvold herd , Peterson,
Minn , has a 305 day production record of

25,740 pounds of milk and 1,042 pounds of
butterfat , and in 365 days she produced 28,842 pounds of milk and 1,182 pounds of butterfat. -V .

Recycling key to
waste management

Chester unit makes
F.B. donation

¦¦
LAKE CITY, Minn.' ' (Special)
— Members of the Chester
Farm Bureau Unit , meeting
Monday, voted to retain 50 percent of the membership refund,
and give the remainder to the
Wabasha County Farm Bureau
Association.
The annual County Farm Bureau banquet will be at Plainview High School, April 12.
Tickets may be obtained from
all township presidents.

WHITEHALL, Wis. — Suds
are all right in their place, but
no one likes them on our
streams. The public is rightMly concerned about the appearance of foam ahd froth
along our rivers and creeks,
says Ed Ausderau, Trempealeau County agricultural agent.
The suds have been apparent
helow dams iand in other areas
et rapidly flowing water during
spring run-off.
The foam, as might be expected, comes from detergents
that go down the drain with
waste water. City treatment
plants are not able to break
down these detergents and they
find their way into streams,
Ausderau says. Unfortunately,
many private waste disposal
systems still discharge some of
their effluent into public waters
also.
Some discussion of the causes
of foam has taken place around
the county, and agricultural fertilizers have received a share
of the blame . Ausderau believes
this is a carry-over from the
phosphate controversy concerning detergents and household
cleaning compounds. The phosphate, however, is not related
tc foam , and detergents can
create foam -whether they are
high or low in this element.
Phosphates can be a problem
in streams and lakes because
they represent fertility which increases plant and weed growth
to an undesirable level. The
public can help reduce both the

phosphate and the foam problem, says Ausderau, by using
only the minimum amount of
detergent needed for each cleaning job. The merits of low
phosphate versus high phosphate cleaners are still being
'
debated .
Agricultural fertilizers also
contain phosphates but no significant amount of it gets

Caledonian is
winner in hog
grading contest
CALEDONIA, Minn . -LeRoy Kohlmeyer, Caledonia Rt.
1, was winner of the adult hog
grading contest held in conjunction with the Houston County
Market Hog Show, according to
Rwss Kreca, county extension
agent. Robsrt Botcher, Caledonia ¦ was second place winner,
and Richard Leary, Lester Wiegrefe and Alfred Albee, Caledonia , and Dennis Holty, Mabel, tied for third place. •
In the county school competition, the Caledonia High School
Future Farmers of America
chapter won first place, and
the Spring Grove High. School
chapter, second.
Top individual FFA honors
were a three way tie between
Gary Strinmoen , Spring Grove,
Dan Bolduan and Sherman Halverson, Caledonia.
There were 115 contestants
participating, Krech said. '

into the water supply, according to Ausderau. The phosphate
fertilizer is relatively insoluble,
does not move readily in the
soil, and is either used by the
crop or tied up in resistant soil
compounds. Nitrogen is the only
one of the usual fertilizer ingredients that is moved easily
by soil water and it can affect
ground water supplies if used
to excess. However, plant food
materials are costly, and the
farmer's narrow profit margin
would not long permit hini to
apply excess amounts.
In any case, the phosphates
or other farm fertilizer ingredients do not contribute to foam
on the streams. Ausderau emphasizes that everyone, including the farmer, does need to
be aware of the environmental
problems. The farmer can do
his share by maintaining properly . operating waste disposal
systems and using only necessary amounts of detergents, fertilizers and other chemicals.
The farmer's record as an environmentalist is a good one,
Ausderau says. He has always
recycled animal wastes back to
the soil . His. us'eyof agricultural chemicals has enabled him
to increase food production per
acre, and thus release marginal
land for wildlife and recreational uses. The natural beauty of
our rural area, as well as our
abundant supply of economical
high quality foods are largely
due to his efforts, Ausderau concludes.

MADISON, Wis. — Manure good soil fertility program . Mahandling is of year-round con- nure management systems must
cern to Wisconsin farmers. With be flexible to allow for conveniincreased efficiency, confine- ent handling despite weather
ment feeding and larger herd conditions, cropping rotation
numbers, the routine of handling and seasonal limitations, Th e
guide to successful waste manstock wastes can become a ser- agement, Crowley said, is a
ious problem without proper combination of minimum labor
It always seems to rne that everyone in the area sees planning.
and machine investment with
his first spring robin before I do. Saturday morning, early,
Jim. Crowley, University of optimum recycling of nutrients.
I looked out cf my kitchen window, and there on a branch
Extension dairy spe:
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tation in and: around dairy
feeling lasted until Sunday; not as early, when I opened my
door to pick up my Sunday papers , and looked out into a farms have been a must for
years. Present milk quality
gusty snow filled day. That particular robin probably was
rules
go beyond clean cows to
sitting in some sheltered spot thinking of the gullibility of
pure water, proper fly control
the human race in believing that he was the harbinger of
and animal waste disposal.
.- springy
Recycling animal wastes
Have a blessed Easter.
through the soil is not new to
agriculture, Crowley -says. The
problem rises when large numbers of livestock are confined
in feedlots, free stall pens and
similar concentrations. The proposed rules for farm animal
waste management are not restrictions for good farmers because good livestock and land
Today
management
practices presentWHITEHALL, Wis., 1:30 p.m.
the - new standards . The
— June Dairy Month activity ly meet
meeting, Trempealeau County idea "is to restrict the activity
of the negligent or careless,
Gary Olson, member of the courthouse.
Crowley advises. The proposal
. Laj iesboro High School Future
Saturday
also gives guidelines for future
Farmers of America chiapter, ZUMBROTA, Minn., 1 p.m. waste disposal standards.
was elected president of Dis- Southeastern Beekeepers Asso- Livestock are used as a means
trict 16 at the spring leader- ciation meeting, G o o d h u e of minimizing the tremendous
tonnages of potential wastes
ship meeting held at St. Char- County Cooperative.
Wednesday
from many industrial processors
les, Minn.
MABEL, Minny 7:30 p.m. — in the form of feed and bedding.
Other officers elected in- Mabel-Canton
Future Farmers Examples are wheat bran from
clude: Ron Scherbring, Winona , of America chapter banquet, St. mills and waste by-products of
vice president; Paul Ste-vens, Olaf Church.
the canning industry. Research
Harmony, secretary; Rich Lawis under way to find more ef. stuen , Lanesboro, treasurer;
ficient ways of utilizing waste
Richard Fick, Winona , report- Buffalo County
by-products from the lumber
er, and Bob Smedrud, Harand paper industries.
Co-op dinner
mony, sentinel.
Under present legal requireAt the District 16 contest held
ments for Grade A milk marO Will one application work all season Q Is it easy on your equipment or do you
6
at Kenyon, Minn., contest win- set April
keting in the state , potential pollong, whether you plant early or late, to
have to overhaul your granular appliners were:
lutant materials are not permitprevent rootworm damage and lodging?
cator?
Public speaking contest: St. ALMA, Wis. — The annual ted to enter wells, surface or
Charles, Leo Brown , 1st; Wi- Buffalo County Association bf ground waters. This requires
nona , Joan Curran, 2nd; Lew- Cooperatives' Employer - Em- cooperation of everyone in
? Does it have an off ensive odor?
Q Is it effective against both resistant and
iston , Brian Degnan, 3rd ; ployer dinner will be April 6 at keeping lakes, wells, streams
non-resistant rootworms?
Lanesboro, Don Redalen, 4th. 8 p.m. at Alma High School. and springs free of contamiy £] Do you run the risk of blurred vision ?
Creed: Russell Graham , Pres- Richard Vilstrup, University of nants , Crowley says,
ton, 2nd; Mark Hall, Lanesboro, Wisconsin extension program Labor requirements must
LJ Is the skull and crossbones symbol re- (31 Will it lose its effectiveness in wet or
Sth; Michael Eriekson , Mabel- leader , will be featured speak- make manure handling conveniquired on the bag?
dry weather?
Canton , 7th; Michael Lovlien, er.
ent for dairymen and at the
Lewiston, Sth; Cindy Budnick , Outstanding dairymen awards same time control flies. Manure
D Are you concerned about residues in Q Will it cause pollution due to spring
St. Charles , 9th ; Bill Hoffman , will be presented by J. R. Ros- is valuable as an asset for a
Winona , 10th; Scott Anderson , scnow, association president , to
your grain or silage for livestock?
runoff , into lakes ,and streams?
19 outstanding Buffalo County
Rushford , 12th.
Extemporaneous s p e a k - dairymen.
Vegetable
ing: Karl Kronebusch , Lewis- Other board members are
ton, 1st; Richard Fick , Winona , Francis Diller and Martin Hel- garden project
3rd ; Ed Kaehler , St. Charles, ke, Mondovi; Roy Synstad , NelSth; Wayne Beim 'an, Preston , son , and Norman Schaffner , meet planned
When you've asked yourself the above questions, you 'll find that only BUX Ten
Cochrane.
6th.
Granular
has all the right answers! BUX Ten Granular does the whole j ob with minimum
LE"WISTON , Minn. - A vegetable garden project meeting
for Winona County 4-H members will be held at Lowlston
High School , April 6, beginning
at (I p.m.
Dr. Orrin Turnquist , extension
of
horticulturist , University
Minnesota , will discuss location
of gardens, planning the garden, selecting varieties , planting including soil preparation
Own
New Idea spreader box warranty covers and depth of planting, pest conJEI^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
BL
tfyrffl
_^^^|^^^^^H_l^^|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ t
more t h a n jnst wood . It also covers trol , and how to display garden
its at the counly fair ,
labor. Even freigh t costs. And without exhib
¦¦
The meeting Is .sponsored by
' j^_____________!
any double-talk. See tor yourself.
^H H
^H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^l ^ ^ ^A
the "Winona County Extension
Vf
_^___^____________________________________________________________________________________
Service' and is open to the pubThe Now Idea W a r n u i t y On Wood : In t h o u n l i k e l y
lic.
event that any of the wood components in your New
Idea Manure Spread rr rot through , Avon New Idoa
MJ8V KKKS 4-H
will make replacement, nt. no vhnrge . . . to you , t h e
WTRICK , Wis. (Special) original purchaser. Nn charge for wood , no charge for
G/nsgow Hardies Creole Busy
labor or frei ght. And t hip warra n ty is in addition to the
Bees 4-H club have changed
standard Full Year War ranty on nil New Iclna spreaders.
tl.cir meeting nights to the first
Monday of each month. DccorWant more slraiglit ...IV.' Come on in and let s talk trade.
ah Go-Gctters 4-H club , as a
community service project will
', ' ^^^^
MBK^ffiii
^ . .X ^t^^^^^^^^^^^ BKasj ^^lAsSL
set a dny in April for a road4 -4 I'll!v
i*llvAiMS_^^^^^^KirlOSi(Bv^'
side elenii-up. The club has re\ j -uri
my( £kwS^ WKi^^^^^^^^^^^ WIBI^K^Otle
'." ,y.to"M ^^w^rai^^^^^^^BU^
ceived instruction in preparHHBH
ing cans for recycling. Rlucbird
houses arc being completed to
place in a blue/bird trail in the
club' s bcnutificalion area.
¦
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. ; Ask yourselfthese questions
oeforechoossnga corn rootworminsecticide
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and you'll choose BUX Ten Granular!

T8?e Straight Talk
Warranty
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KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis

Dairy Equipment
Also
Used Equipmen t
Cheek With Us Beforo
You Buyl
Arcadia Co-op Asi'n.
(Lewiston Co-op A»s'n.
Trl-Coonty Co-op Oil,
Rushford, Minn.
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Agriculture Fact Book forgets

Definition ] m4dthi^-f>m0$e^
.

By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government has published a
new "Fact Book of U.S. Agriculture" which includes definitions for such terms as farm,
soil, disk and 4-H club but does
not list farmer.
Agriculture Department info! mation specialists put the 87page booklet together. The
word farmer is used throughout
the text in . sections dealing with
a wide range of subjects.
But in the glpssary only a
"farm operator" is defined, not
•'farmer." The definition of

faim operator: A person who as well as larger-than-famity
operates a farm, either by farms.
doing or supervising tiie work." Family farm—A farm busiA farm is defined fn various ness in which the operating
ways, including the census in- family does most of the work
terpretation based en 10 or and most of the managing and
more acres if sales of agricul- takes most risks.
tural products were at least $50 Marginal farm—A farm that,
on the average, produces barein a, year.
Readers are referred to other ly enough income to maintain
the farm and support an avercategories, including:
Commercial farm—One with age operator at a low level of
gross sales of at least $2,500 a living.
Subsistence farm—A low-inyear. '; ¦'
Corporation farm—A farm come farm where the emphasis
tbat is legally incorporated. is on production for useybf the
This may include family farms operator and his family.

The glossary defines sharecropper as . a "tenant who
shnres crops, livestock or livestock products with the landlord, and who usually works under close supervision of the
landlord.''

Definition of "ranch" is:
"An establishment , including
land and facilities, used for the
production of livestock. Accepted Western usage generally refers to the head quarters facilities, pastures and other land
as the ranch, as distinguished
Irom range. Loosely, a Western
farm, as.a fruit ranch."

l

Many changes Atrazine residue New agency
in planting
causes problems in Department
of Agriculture
intentions

ST. PAUL Minn. — Minnesota farmers have made some
significant adjustment s in 1972
planting intentions since January and will cut more than
874,000 acres or 6 percent on
the total acreage in the seven
major field crops, says Jon
Wefald, agriculture commission'
«•
,

-

¦
•

Continued depression of corn
prices and failure of Congress
to overcome . administration opposition to increased federal
price supports apparently influenced an additional five percent cutback in corn acreage
to 5,800,000 or. 12 percent less
than was grown last year.
The additional 312,000 acre
cut in corn acreage since January has influenced acreage
changes in soybeans, ¦ wheat,
barley and flax. Oat acreages
remained unchanged at 2,883,000 acres which is 7 percent
less than was raised in 1971.
The March intentions compiled by the State - Federal
Crop & Livestock Reporting
Service of the state Department
of Agriculture, indicates a 29,000 acre increase in soybean
acreage for a state total Of 3,120,000, 9 percent more than in
1971.

Four will
attend course
in citizenship
Four 4-H'ers from Winona
Couiity will attend a six-day citizenship short course in Washit.gton , D, C, from July 8-15.
Those attending from the arta
are Kathie . Hansen, Rushford ,
Helen Rowekamp, Lewiston,
Karen Bergler, Winona , and
Ronald Frick, Lamoille.
The group will join 88 other
4-H'ers from other Minnesota
counties for the six-day tour.
The course is conducted at the
National 4-H Center and is
sponsored by the National 4-H
Foundation to supplement citizenship training provided on the
*tate level.
Citizenship topics relating to
the individual's concept and responsibilities of citizenship will
be covered in assemblies and
opportunity sessions at the Center , Foundation personnel , sum
mer staff and guest speakers
will provide a broad spectrum
of resources during the week's
program.

Utica Victory
receives grant
for proj ects
UTICA , Minn. — The Utica
Victory 4-H Club is one of seven clubs in Minnesota selected
to receive 1972 4-H citizenship
in action grants -to launch projects in local* communities ,
The Utica club received a
$200 grant for its project to renovate a village scliool and ya rd
into a community center for instructional and recreational purposes.
The grants are made available by the Reader 's Digest
Foundation through the National 4-H Club Foundation.

MADISON, Wis.-Dry weather and near drought conditions
in some parts of Wisconsin last
Reason may lead to atrazine"
residue carryover problems
this spring, according to Ron
Doersch, University of Wisconsin-Extension agronomist.:
The rate of atrazine breakdown in the soil is increased
by biological and chemical activity within the soil. Adequate
soil moisture and warm growing season weather are necessary for this activity. In the absence of adequate soil moisture, atrazine residue will persist for longer periods. Any
growing area with a dry growing season last yCar should be
mindful of this problem.
Small .grains are quite" sensitive to atrazine residues as
are soybeans, peas, "b^ans and
small .seeded legamds. Vegetable crops ahd tobacco are
very susceptible and should
never be planted the year following the atrazine application ,
Dodrsch said.

SOME GENERAL considerations for atrazine application,
Doersch said, are that corn
should be planted again the
year following an application
of more than 2M* pounds per
acre of AAtrex 80W. Also, atrazine residue damage is less
likely if fields are plowed rather than only disked before
planting Ihis year's crop.
Chemical analysis for atrazine is slow and costly. But
Doersch said there is a simple
test which farmers can use to
check for atrazine carryover.
First, obtain a representative sample of soil from the
suspected field the same as
when taking soil samples for
fertilizer xecommendations. Atrazine residue usually appears
in patches in a field and enough

Demonstrations
topic of 4-H
meet at Preston

¦
PRESTON, Minn. ._ Easy
steps in the 4-H demonstrations
was the educational topic of the
March Fillmore County 4-H
Federation meeting.
Gregory Luehr, associate extension agent, gave .pointers
on improving demonstrations ,
Marie Larson, Preston , presented a dog training demonstration and J oAim Kappers , Spring
Valley, a food demonstration.
The federation voted to pay
half the cost of those attending
the Teen -4-H Leader Workshop
to be held at Waseca , and a portion of th'e-cost for one delegate
to attend the Conservation
Camp at Itasca Stato Park . Also approved was that the Federation improve the county fair
clothing display with clothing
stands.
RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Special) — Donald Ingvalson , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Ingvalson, senior vocational agriculture student at Spring Grove
High School, has been awarded
a $200 scholarship by Pioneer
Seed Company, Des Moines,
Iowa, through the opportunity
award program.

A TRUE LIFE STORY !

The Adventures and Heartbreak of the Helmericks,
Striving 30 years to survive the Frozen Arcticl
They Bui It an Outpost on the Polar Ice Pack
...and Still live There Today.
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areas must be sampled to
avoid missing areas of high
residue contents. Head lands
and knolls frequently show the
most residue injury. You may
want to take separate samples
from areas where excessive
residue is anticipated. Take
samples to the full depth of thd
plow slice. About 10 pounds of
soil should be taken for each
sample.
If the soil is wet, spread it
out and allow it to dry so that
it can be worked readily. Partially fill two to four one pint
or one quart capacity containers with soil. Punch holds in
the bottom of the containers to
allow drainage. Tin cans or ice
cream cartons are satisfactory
containers.
PLANT ABOUT 15 oat seeds
in each container and covet the
seeds with about one-half inch
of soil. Wet, but don't saturate
the soil with water. Water the
plants sparingly, but do not al
low the soil to dry out. Place
the containers in a warm place
(about 70-75 degrees ) where
they will get the most sunlight
possible. Sunlight is essential
for the development of atrazine injury symptoms. Atrazine
injury symptoms atd characterized by leaf kill that extends
from the tip of the leaf toward
the base. If the residue content
is marginal it will only turn
the leaf etfges grey. It takes
up to three weeks before symptoms appear. Temperatures below 70 degrees require more
time. Be sure to leave the oat
seedlings grow long enough to
develop potential atrazine injury symptoms.
Dodrsch said, if there is any
evidence of cat leaf kill or
stunting in the test plants in
soil samples, plant the field to
an atrazine tolerant crop.

New ' adults
are warned
on buying
MADISON, Wis . - Wisconsin's new law giving adulthood
to young persons from IB to 21
could trigger a wave of selling
aimed at that age group reports Tom Crist , director of the
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture's bureau of consumer
protection .
According to Christ, many
reputable firms will launch
sales campaigns directed toward stimulating sales among
the new "young adults " with
quality goods and services at
reasonable prices.
"Unfortunately, " he emphasizes, "some firms and salesmen will attempt to high pressure these new adults into making substantial purchases."
"This will be more tempting
to unscrupulous salesmen now
that persons 18 and older can
sign contracts the same as other adults," he says.
Crist offers theso suggestions:
• Don 't be. rushed into buying something you may not need
or want.
• Check tho identity of the
salesman and the reputation of
the firm he represents. If in
doubt check with your chamber of commerce or better business bureau.
• Don 't sign a purchase
agreement unless you have
read and thoroughly understand
it. Remember that a salesman 's
promise may be worthless unless it is in writing and part of
tho agreement.
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Production
records of area
herds announced
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WASHINGTON, D.C. - Secretary of Agriculture Earl L.
¦Bute has announced the establishment effective Sunday , of a
new regulatory agency in the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
— the Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service (APHIS) —
and a renaming of the Consumer and Marketing Service
(C&MS) as the Agricultural
Marketing Service (AMS). v
This, reorganization of regulatory and marketing services
was proposed in Januay to enable USDA to more effectively
carry out its responsibilities for
animal and plant health protection, meat and poultry inspection, and marketing service activities.
Ity combines the Meat and
Poultry , Inspection Program,
formerly a part of C&MS, with
the Animal and Plant Health
Service (APHS) , which had
been separated from USDA's
Agricultural Research Service
in October 1971. Both the new
APHIS, and the renamed AMS
will report to Richard E. Lyng,
secretary , of agriclture fbr
marketing and consumer services.- ' .
Commenting on the change,
Secretary Butz said, "fixing responsibility under oiie administrator for meat and poultry and
inspection and animal disease
control will provide closer coordination and surveillance of
meat and poultry production
from the farm to the market —
thus assuring even better protection for consumers of what
is now the cleanest and most
wholesome supply of meat and
poultry products in the world."
Dr. Francis J. Mulhern, former administrator of the APHS,
is acting administrator of the
new APHIS. Dr. Kenneth M.
McEnroe, former deputy administrator of C&MS for meat and
poultry inspection, is acting associate administrator of APHIS
for meat and poultry inspection.
Dr. Gilbert H. Wise is acting
associate administrator for other AIPHIS functions , which include veterinary services ,and
plant protection" and inspection
programs.
George R. Grange, who had
been serving as acting administrator of C&MS, will continue
to serve in that capacity
in the renamed AMS. AMS will
continue to carry out the responsibilities for voluntary grading
and inspection , market news,
egg products inspection, and
other commodity and marketing
services and related regulatory
programs.

Workshop to
explore waste
management

Recommended
crop list
is available
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Form Seeds At Low Prices!

. lb. 57£ (
• CERTIFIED VERNAl ALFALFA .
• MEDIUM RED ClOVER .... .......... . Ib. 48<- ,
'
Seed Grain Cleaning and Treating

I
FARMERS EXCHANGE
Phone 452-2030

58 Main St.

j

The Umversity of Minnesota
,
has recently released its listing
w
of recommended crop varieties
for 1972, according to Harry
HOURS
¦
Burcalow, Winona County exten- 11
VB Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
X ' X ^ ' ' ¦ ^B
^B
^
m*
sion agent. Several new oat var- m
ieties have been added to the
list, including Diana , O t t e r ,
Sioux and Froker. RecommendW'
ed varieties include Garland,
333 Causeway Blvd.
DISTRIBUTING
^m
Portal and Lodi.
¦ "'^^x
Corner 2nd and Johnson *
La Crosse,Wis.
Farmers need to select an
Winona,Minh.
Friday Nfght Only
oat variety based ori the purpose or need of the crop, Burcalow advises. If oats are to
be grown as a companion crop
for the establishment of a legume - grass seeding, t h e n
an early or medium maturity
variety is recommended. If the
oat crop is grown of oatlage,
straw or grain production; a
later maturing variety is recom- ¦x¦ V' . .&""'^^xMBSmmlmj U^I^^
Dill AR 911"
SI7P
*y 1 y^ ,
^^^^^ Dn
rlirULfln
cu oitt,
mended. Early varieties are
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generally lower yielding in both
straw and grain.
.
The variety break down by
maturity is Diana, early maturity; Otter, Garland , medium
maturity; Portal, medium-late
maturity ; Froker, Lodi a n d
Sioux, late maturity.
Most of the pat, acreage in
Winona County is grown as
a companion crop for establishment of alfalfa, Burcalow says.
The crop is used mostly for
g r a i n, although considerable
oatlage is produced. Producers
generally compromise on selection of their oat variety , for
these purposes and result in
selecting a variety that is medium in maturity but also lower
yielding than, the late varieties.
Because of this, Garland and
Portal have been p o p u l a r
choices in Winona County, according to Burcalow. Reports
from several producers with only one year of experience are
very favorable for. the new Otter
variety.
Otter is rated.at having most
SEE OUR COMPLETE
of the desired characteristics.
It is a ' high yielding, short
straw, good lodging resistance,
medium test weight and high
groat percentage white seed, he
advises. It has some resistance
to crown rust and is a medium
¦•" ¦ •' • ' ' :¦
'
'
. . y V—~— fEATURING PRODUCTS BY W . V ; V V " . . ' ' x . .
maturity variety.
V .
For information on oat or othKENDAIU-IE GEAR—PFIZER—ANCHOR—CROWN—DR. NAYLORS & OTHERS
er crop varieties, producers may
obtain a copy of Varietal TWals
of Farm Crops , available at
County Extension Offices, Burcalow concludes.
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Soil testing
for fertilizer
is available
ALMA, Wis. — ArcBie Brovold, Buffalo County agriculture
agent, reminds farmers there
is still time to have soil tested
this spring in order io know
what fertilizer will be neetied
for the coming growing season.
Soil samples should be taken
soon. The regular soil test includes tests for pH or acidity,
l i m e requirements, organic
matter content , available phosphorus and potassium. It takes
about 10 days once the sample
is received to get the tests back ,
he advises.
Information and maps for soil
sampling are available at the
Buffalo County Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation office or at the Buffalo County
Extension office, Alma ,

CRUMBLES " *5
C0RNINGWARE

CLOSE-OUT SALE

<~- All Corningware Discounted ¦—

25% or More!

STOCK UP FOR THE WEDDINGS AHEAD!
ALL SALES FINAL ====================
========== ^^

Winona,(Mlnno-otn
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Everyday Low Paint Prices!
YOUR CHOICE
© LATEX INTERIOR FLAT WALL PAINT — T COLORS
© LATEST EXTERIOR BRIGHT WHITE HOUSE PAINT
® LATEX EXTERIOR - FARM-RED BARN PAINT

FEED SILAGE
AUTOMATICALLY

MADISON SILO GO.

.¦

PFIZER TERRAMYCIN * p QO

PLAT BOOK REVISED
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
_ The Trempealeau County
plat book has been revised and
may be obtained from the University Extension'office, White- S»S^^S^^#-^^^^
hall . Funds obtained from the
sale of the book will be used for
award trips and educational conferences of county 4-H members.

WHITEHALL , Wis. — A regional workshop will be held in
La Crosse, April 12 to explore
the potential of a counly-wide
sys tem of solid waste manageWITH A
ment. The workshop is open to
all county, town , village, and
city officials and interested civic and environmental groups.
This workshop is one of 10
being held throughout tho Stato BOTTOM-UNLOADING SYSTEM*
by the University of WisconsinExtension and Wisconsin Departments of Natural Resources
and Local Affairs and Development to familiarize officials
UNLOADING
with options contained in Chapter 130, the new statute permit• CONTROLLEDling jurisdictions within and beATMOSPHERE
tween counties to plan , finance ,
and operate a cooperative sys• PUSH-BUTTON
tem of solid waste management.
The workshop also will indi• HANDLES ALL
cate the possibd leconomics oi
TYPES OF FEED
j) cooperative system , how a
county may investigate t h e ¦
feasibility of cooperation , and Ordor Now
— Bottom Unloading
what information nnd agencies or Conventional
Silos.
arc available to help the county
For Rr*l* -Crop Hay)j >ge
In its investigation.
0.
The workshop will be held at.
' Phon* 454-3040
lho courthouse auditorium and
If no answer,or after
last from 9 a.m. to a: 15 p.m.
with a break for lunch.
houn -call 454 1782

ALMA, Wis. - High lactation averages for registered
Holsteins in tho area linvo beon
announced by tho Holslein-FricSlnn Association, of America.
At tho Harry Marks , Trout
Brook Holstein Form, Mondovi ,
there aro 25 completed production records avernglnK 17,031
pounds of milk and 679 pounds
of butterfat.
pleted production records averJn the Lorca J . Wolfe , Coch- aging 1(1,084 pounds of milk and
rane , herd , there aro four com- 702 pounds ' of butterfat.

BEEKEEPERS MEET
ZUMBROTA, Minn. — The
soutneastern Minnesota Beekeepers Association will meet
at the Goodhue County Cooperative Association, Zumbro, Saturday at 1 p.m. The program
will include a discussion of
honey price trends and marketing, the local honey queen contest, and a report from the
State Department of Agriculture . Miss Linda Johnson, the
national
¦¦ honey
¦ ¦¦ %'queen , will attend. • ' ' -
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Career at WSC a re warding experience

Coaches award startles Hitesman
of Intercollegiate Athletics
mat tournament in Klamath
Falls, Ore. He had advanced to the semi-finals before
losing to Tom Tomlinson of
U.S. International, the defending champion.
A native of Calmar, Iowa,
a town populated by less
than 1,000 people, Hitesman
was rewarded for his efforts
this year wher. it was announced Tuesday that he
and teammate Scott Miller
w-ere named to tbe NAIA
Wrestling Coaches Association All-American team.
The 30-man team was selected by NAIA coaches in
attendance at the national
tourney on the basis of each
wrestler's performance for
the entire season In relation
to the competition he was
paired against.
Hitesman received similar

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Dally News Sports Writer
vMost college athletes are
inclined to agree that -wrestling is probably the most
: strenuous and the most demanding of all sports .
And more often than not,
the amount of recognition
bestowed on a varsity-level
wrestler in college cannot
compare to the laurels dealt
cut to the leading participants in the other major
sports.
But for Bill Hitesman , a
four-year wrestling career
at Winona State has been a
totally rewarding experience.
Hitesman's illustrious career as a Warrior grappler
carne to an end March 11
when he garnered third
place in the 167-pound class
in the National Association

recognition following the
1970 NAIA meet.
"I guess you would have
to say I was startled when
I found put about the
award ," Hitesman admitted
in an interview Wednesday,
"I heard during the nationals that the top three finishers in each weight class
were going to be honored
by the NAIA, but I didn't
know anything about the
Coaches Association team
until now."
'I set my goal this year
at winning a national title,"
he added. "I fell short of
that , but being named to an
All-American team makes it
a little easier for me to accept. "
Hitesman, a casual 21year-old who will complete
his requirements for a
bachelor of science degree

in physical education next
fall after student teaching,
was the Warriors' lone individual champion in this
year's Northern Intercollegiate Conference meet beld at
St. Cloud State Feb. 23.
Winona was dethroned by
Bemidji State by six points
after winning the previous
two NIC titles, but it was
nonetheless gratifying ; for
Hitesman. The Warrior senior after missing the last
four* dual meets of the season due to an inflamed boil
on his knee, posted a ^-2 triumph over Mark Bauerly of
St. Cloud in the 167-pound
finals.
It was Bauerly who had
defeated Hitesman the year
before by an 8-5 margin in
t h e NIC championship
match at the same weight.
One bf six Warrior wres-

Rupp wi// ndf
make race for
Congress seat
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)-The
Coach won't make the race.
Adolph Rupp is destined to be
remembered as one of the most
successful basketball coaches
in history—not as a U.S. Congressman.
The University of Kentucky
coach failed to file for a congressional seat b$ the deadline,
midnight Wednesday.
'After meeting with my family., .they all hoped I would
not run for Congress, and urged
n e not to," the 70-year-old
Rupp said. "I will abide by
their wishes." V
On Sunday Rupp said if he
couldn't continue as UK basketball coach , a position he has
held for the last 42 years, he
would run for Congress.
The university's Athletic Association Board , announced its
final decision Monday on
Rupp 's retirement. Following
an eight-year-old, university
regulation which makes retirement mandatory at age 70, the
board announced Rupp 's coaching career would end June 30.
Rupp was asked Monday if
he stiJL-pIanned to run for a
seat in Congress. He . replied:
"You bet your life* I'm going to,
"I've won 83 per cent of ev-

There were reports from Lexington Wednesday morning that
Rupp had his filing papers in
hand. Candidates were required
to file in the secretary of
state's office at Frankfort. But,
when a reporter contacted the
coach; Rupp would not say
whether
¦¦ ¦ or not he planned to
file. .
Kupp never put in an appearance in Frankfort, nor did anyone deliver the papers for him.

Kewaskum tackle
inks Badger tender

I
.¦

Itlck Starzecki

I

. MABEL, Minn. - Rick Starzecki, head basketball coach at
Mabel-Canton High School, has
resigned that position , it was
revealed Wednesday.
Starzecki , whose Cougars
compiled a 3-35 record in the
two years he was at the helm ,
had little to say when contacted by the Daily News at his
home in Mabel.
The former Winona State College standout , who played under then coach Ron Ekker , also
a native of Mabel , said he resigned "for many reasons. "
"My goals are in college ", he
said , "or to get into a high
school system where basketball
is king. "
Of his plans for the immediate future , Starzecki said , "I
don 't know for sure."

BLOCKS REBOUND .. Y Boston Celtics* Dave Cowens,
left, slaps a reboun d away from the outstretched arms of
the Atlanta Hawks' Don Adams in the first period of their
National Basketball Association playoff game Wednesday
nigbt at Boston Garden. Also in on the play is the Celtics'
Don Nelson. The Celtics stampeded Atlanta 126-103 to take
a csne-game lead in their best-of-seven East Division playoff series. CAP Photofax )

Starzecki , who graduated
from Winona State in 1970,
coached the Warrior freshmen
for one year uftder Ekker before taking the Mabel - Canton
post.
The Cougars went 2-lfi in his
rookie year in the Root River
Conference and won only one
of 20 outings this past season.
No successor has been named
as of yet.
H
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Warrior net
team blanked
in doubles

LA CROSSE, Wis . — Winona
State's tennis team was blanked in the doubles competition in
the La Crosse State Indoor Invitational Tennis Tournament
held here Wednesday.
Ohly the Warriors ' No. 2 doubles team of Ted Kopren and
Bruce Zeien was able to salvage a victory in the double
elimination tcurney. Kopren
and Zeien outlasted Mankato
State's team of Dick Zalenta
and Mike Somerville by identical scores of 7-5 in (heir opening match , but then lost their
next two contests.
Koprcn and Zeien fell victim
to teams from Illinois State and
St. Cloud State in successive
matches. The Illinois State duo
of Tom Raih and Dave Musgrade was the eventual champion in No. 2 doubles.
In No, 1 doubles , Winona 's
team of Ron Koehler and Dave
Reithel held on for three sets
before losing to Mike Monteen
and 1 Steve Carpenter of La
Crosse, nnd Inter wns defeated
by twin 6-0 scores against
Whitewater.
John Mueller and 35111 Colegrove claimed the No. 1 doubles
title for St. Cloud.
Winona 's No. 3 doubles combo
of Sieve Kline and John Parrott lost successive matches lo
Illinois State and Stout State.
Gary Weeg nnd Mark Chapman of Illinois State won in
the No , 3 finals ,
The current leader in the tournament is Illinois Stale with
seven points , and the host Indians aro right behind with six .
The finals in the singles competition were scheduled for today, and only Kline and Zeien
arc still in contention for Winonn.

MAIN LOBBY re-opens at 5:30 p.m.

They accomplished the victory mostly with their patented
fast break, spurting in each of
the last three quarters to first
ov er .t a k e the fast-starting
Hawks and then clinch the 1-0
playoff advantage.
In Western .Conference playoff action, the Los Angeles Lakers seek to extend their 1-0
lead at home tonight against
the Chicago Bulls, while the
Milwaukee Bucks, down 0-1 to
the Golden State Warriors following an upset Tuesday, try to
tie up their best-of-seven series
at Milwaukee.
In the other eastern conference semifinals the New York
Knicks travel to Baltimore Friday night to open their series
against the Bullets. With Lou
Hudson ramming home 17
points , the Hawks led 30-28 at
the end of the first quarter.
Then the Celtics came out
running, with John Havlicek,
Jo White, Dave Cowens and reserve Steve Kuberski leading
the pack, and within two minute s it was 40-32 Boston. Kuberski had eight points and as
many rebounds in that period,
i

After the Hawks closed to 6257 early in the third , Havlicek
and White cranked up the Celtics again and Boston raced to
an 87-67 advantage in five minutes. Havlicek , who had a
game high 32 points and lo assists , contributed 10 points in
lhat stretch.
And if the game needed
clinching, another Celtics spurt ,
which widened the gap from 12
to 23 points early in the fourth
quarter , did the trick.
White backed up Havlicek
with 25 points , while Cowens,
who paced Boston's 62-46 edge
on the backboards with 18
rebounds , added 23 points. Hudson led the Hawks, who have
yet to defeat Boston this year ,
with 29, and Walt Bellamy had
20.

By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
Gofden State Warriors own no
patent on how to beat the Milwaukee Bucks, but think they
know a workable formula.
It consists of equal parts of
run, run, run.
The Warriors - outhustled and
outran the defending National
Basketball Association champions for a 117-106 victory Tuesday night and plan, to try more
of the siame in the second game
of their best-of-seven Western
C o n f .e r e n c e playoffs here
tonight.
"We know we've got to win
three more, but winning the
f'rst one meant a lot to bur confidence," Warrior
forward
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didn't get off his feet:
'Their running game ^is their
strength , their offense," he
said. 'We talked about it but
just didn't do the job defensively. They got 59 points from
their guards. Barnett sij auld
never have a game like that,
but we let them run by us."
Jim Barnett, a skinny sixvear veteran who wasn't even a
scarter when
the season
opened, outran Milwaukee's
guards all night and scored 30
points, many of them driving
layups. He had averaged under
seven points a game and shot
under 30 per cent against Milwaukee as the teams split four
regular-season games.
Lee said the Warrior running
game was intended to wear
down the Bucks at guard,
where Oscar .Robertson and
Wally Jones are coming off injuries aind Jon McGlocklin is
out -with a back ailment.
'Control of the boards Is the
key to our running game, and
the way Nate blocked Kareem
off the boards freed me to go to
them," said Lee, who combined
wtth Thurmond for 36 rebounds.
Lee held 6-foot-7 Curtis Perry y who usually complements
Abdul-Jabbar on the boards , to
one point and seven rebounds.
Lee indicated he expected to
see more of John Block tonight.

Bulls try to start uphill
climb min us Boerwinkle

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Chicago's Bulls start trying for an
upthill pull tonight against the
Los Angeles Lakers and the
Midwesterners must do it without their big man.
. Tom Boerwinkle reinjured his
left knee in the opener of the
National Basketball Association
Western semifinal playoffs at
the Forum on Tuesday night
and the 6-foot-ll pivot man will
miss the rest of the series.
Los Angeles took a 1-0 lead in
the best-of-seven series with a
95-89 victory even though the
game marked only the second

SMC '9' opens
season today

;ime this season the Lakers
lave scored less than 100
points.
"We have to take the percentage shot more," commented Laker Coach Bill Sharman *who was happy with winning but displeased with the
performance of his club which
ivon a record 69 games in the
regular season.
Los Angeles never has won
:he NBA title although , since
:oming West fr om Minneapolis
for the 1960-61 season, the Lasers have been in the playoff
finals seven times.
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St. Mary s baseball team was
in St. Louis, Mo., today to open
its season with a doubleheader
against tho University of St.
Louis.
The twin bill was scheduled
to start at 2 p.m., but snow
was reported to have fallen in
the St. Louis area on Wednesday. Coach Max Molock indicated that he would go with veteran righthanders Dan Del Fava
and Mike Coe as his starting
pitchers providing the two
games wero played as scheduler] .

Coach Dick Motta of Chicago
readily admits the loss of Boerwinkle will hurt the Bulls' offense and he must also worry
whether Chet Walker will be
able to play. The usually high
scoring forward , hampered by
a thigh injury, scored only five
in the opening playoff game
and may not play tonight.
"All we have to do is play a
good basketball game and we'll
be rigiht back in the series,"
commented Motta who could ba
whistling in the dark if he must
play without both Boerwinkle
and Walker.
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A TRUE LIFE STORY!

The Adventures and Heartbreak of the Helmericks,
Striving 30 years to survive the Frozen Arctic!
They Built an Outpost on the Polar Ice Pack
...and Still Live There Today.

-to

AND

Clyde Lee said Wednesday.
"We think we can beat Ihem,
and we want to run as much as
possible." _
Nate Thurmond , Lee's accomplice on the boards; agreed.
"It's to our advantage to try
to get the ball downcourt
quick," he said. "We want to
run aM get down before they
get set up with Kareem."
Thurmond held 7-foot-2 Kareem .Abdul-Jabbar to 28 points,
nearlyv seven below his leagueleading average, and 15
r?bounds in Tuesday's game.
However, both Thurmond and
Bucks' coach Larry Costello
thought Abdul-Jabbar wasn't
feeling up to par.
'Kareem's got to jump for
us," Costello said. "He just
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(Continued on next page)
Hitesman startled

By CRAIG AMMERMAN
BOSTON (AP) - "It's been a
long time coming," Coach Tommy Heinsohn said , after the
Boston Celtics returned to the
National Basketball Association's playoffs for the first
time in three years Wednesday
night . They did it in true Celtics fashion , calling on a team
effort in racehorse style to
stampede the Atlanta Hawks,
126-108.
""That's' what we've been
looking for," Heinsohn said of
the Celtics performance in the
opener of the NBA first round
best-t>f-seven eastern conference playoffs.
To be sure, it was only an
opener and only one victory,
but it was a first step and it
was taken in the fashion so
common here only a few years
ago when players Heinsohn,
Bill Russell and Bob Cousy directed the Celtics to 11 titles in
13 years.

Starzecki resigns
M-C coaching job
<
;
.
;
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COMPARING FEELINGS . . . Scott Mil- for Hitesman, a 167-pound senior who placed
third in this year's NAIA meet , and the first
ler ( left) and Bill Hitesman, wrestlers for
Winona State, discuss their impressions after for Miller, a sophomore 118-pounder -who finished fourth in the nationals. <DaiIy News
receiving word Tuesday they were named to
the NAIA Wrestling Coaches Association All- Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
American team. It was the second such award

Celtics
GoEcSeri State has formula
stampede to beat lucks— run/ run
Atlanta

erything I've gotten into. I'm
the only one in this race (for
Kentucky's 6th District seat)
tbat knows anything about agriculture, and we've got an agricultural district."

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Kim
Rodenkirch, 230-pound Kewaskuni High School tackle and an
all-Scenic Moraine Conference
choice last fall, has signed a
football tender with the Univers'ly of Wisconsin, it was announced Wednesday.
So far , 29 football players
have accepted tenders from
UW.

tlers to reach the conference finals, Hitesman offered the following remarks
about Winona 's failure to
claim more than one individ'y
ual title :
"It's hard to say what
happened to us; I guess
we all thought we had the
meet won. I thought we
were fired up enough, but
we got out-toughed in almost every match in the finals, and before we even
realized it , Bemidji had
passed us up."
For the year, Hitesman
won 19 of his 21 matches,
losing only in the finals of
the Oklahoma State University Invitational back on
Feb. 5, arid in the semi-finals of the NAIA meet.
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STOP IN — BROWSE AROUND
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Feel free to ask questions about tho proper
Wines fo serve ior any occasion. PLUS
Brochures on choosing and serving wines aro

available.

OR CALL

454-1111 FOR FREE DELIVERY"

PAUL'S LIQUOR STORE
Westgate Shopping Center

Yes, and scribe picks Dodgers, Pirates favorites in NL

CanFrankRofy ^

By HAL BOCK
George Allen said "The future
NEW YORK (AP) - Can is now," and the Dodgers obFrank Robinson make up the viously believe it.
difference of one game that left
the Los Angeles Dodgers sec- The Dodger salso came up
ond , best to the San Francisco with Tommy John, a quality
Giants in the National League's left-hander, to add to their
West Division pennant chase? pitching rotation. Pitching has
You'd better beE6ve he can. always been LA'S strong suit
The Dodgers; who came so and John joins a staff headed
very close to catching the fad- by Al Downing, Don Sutton,
ing Giants in the final days of Claude Osteen and Bill Singer.
the 1971 season, figure they With Bobinson, Willie Davis
have the horses to overtake San and Wes Parker to head the ofFrancisco this time but. And fense, the Dodgers seem solid.
what's more, some other clubs Certainly one game better than
they were a year ago.
may.pass the Giants too.
LA did some prudent winter In th East , Pittsburgh's bigshopping/ prying Kobinson aud gest problem seems to be the
reliever Pete Richert away old rule about only being
from Bialtimore for four young allowed to play nine guys at a
p r o s p e c t s. Football Coaoh .time. Tbey lhave too many good
y

•
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Goose hunt-—why so short?
IN 1971 THE Minnesota goose hunter had a very short
season in most of the state, the major exception being this
area's 70-day season.
According to tjie Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, hunters throughout the rest of the state are wondering why, especially when some parts of the state had
more geese than ever before.
The reason for this seemingly unfair division of the
hunting season was, as the DNR explains to take the pres^
sure off a flodc of geese that had suffered
severe losses
in tbe last few years.
Most of the geese taken in Minnesota are
part of the eastern prairie flock, a group of
birds that winters at the Swan Lake Refuge
in Missouri and spends the breeding season on
the Manitoba prairies just west of Hudson's Bay.
Hunte rs in Manitoba, Minnesota, Iowa and
Missouri account for 80 percent of the kills,
while the neighboring states take a meager 10
percent. :
In 19^69 a blizzard whipped across the
breeding grounds and killed more than 30,000
birds. The flock has yet to recover. Thus the
reasoning behind the reduced hunting season.
Early reports look good for the Mure and the federal
wildlife officials are expecting the belt-tightening efforts
of the past season to be worth it . Tl\e outlook is bright for
longer season i_n the future, barring another major setback.
Why didn't the southeast corner of the state have to
comply with ibe same nine-day season? The birds found
in this area are part of another flock . Our birds come from
the Interlace area of Manitoba and migrate directly to Rochester where thousands of them spend the winter. The
geese taken on the Mississippi are an overflow from that
flock , and the birds from the Interlake Region have been
Increasing yearly to a point where a surplus can be taken
without hurting the future hunt . In fact it's the best thing
for it.

Clean up the land . , . no new idea
THERE SEEMS to be so much talk of ecology, pollution
and cleaning up the environment that we often think it is a
new and different idea . That's not so.
"Man must become a co-worker with nature
in the reconstruction of the damaged fabric
which the negligence or wantonness of former
lodgers has rendered untenable. He must aid
her in reclothing the mountain slopes with forests and vegetable mould, thereby restoring
the founfa ins which she provided to water them;
in checking the devastating fury of torrents and
bringing back the surface drainage to its primitive narrow channels."
This bid for clear, silt-free streams and clean water was
voiced by George Perkins Marsh in 1847, long before ecology
became a household word, pointing up the fact that this
new movement isn't a revolutionary phase, just an awakening of responsibility some people felt hundreds of years ago.

Scoreboard
Flor.'dl' atll
Carolina
Pltlibu .Bh

Hockey
NHL
EAST DI VISION
W L T Pis. OP OA
CBeilon
33 II V 1) 7 J'2 174
Nsw York . . . . 41 15 1J 109 311 184
Montreal
44 l
i 14 104 393 l»t_
Toronto
31 30 14 78 303 J01
Detroit . . . . . . . . 33 34 10 76 !(0 lit
Buffalo
IS « 1» 4» 1W 1«4
. . . 19 10 7 45 m 2M
Vancouver
WEST DIVISION
-.¦CM-BOO
44 17 1> 103 343 US
, . . . 3 i 3D U 14 309 IM
Minntsot*
SI. Louli
IB 37 11 it 104 nt
Philadelphia . . 3 1 37 13 43 191 3D
Pittsburgh
. . , , 3 5 IB 13 <3 310 IS]
Ctllfornia
. . . . 31 37 18 40 311 377
Lot Atioelci .. 1» 4» 8 4« 1>3 397
c-Cllnched dlvlllon title.
WEDNESDA Y" J RESULTS
Now VOrk J, Dolroll 2, III.
Pltr. b_ .ro.> 5. Caliiornia 4.
Toronto 4. Boiton ) ,
Mnntrenl 5, Chlcaoo 5, tit.
Lot Angoloi 4. Vancouver 3.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Buffalo at Phlladdlphlo,
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Lot Angol» at Vancouver,
Mlnnmou al California,

Basketball

NDA PLAYOPP5
Conference Stmlllnalt
Wedneiday ' t R CJU III
Battern Conference
lotion 134, Atlanta- lot , Doiton

tmt-ol-7 lerlM. 1-0.

leadi

Thundiy 't. Oimat
Wftarn conference
Oolden State at Milwaukee , Ooldm
Stole liadi bottof-7 lorln, 10.
ChKego at Lot Angoloi, Lot Angelei
laadt beit-of-7 IO M OI , 1-0,
Friday'! Oamei
Bantorn conference
Boiton at Allanla.
New York at Balllmort , lit game of
beil-ol-7 itrlii.
ADA
Pinal tt-andl-iai
EAST DI VISION
W. L,
U ">
KenlucKf
45 3»
Vlrolnle
44 4»
New York

Pel, OB
¦»?
.»>» «
•"" »

Utah
Indiana

Dallas

..

.. 3« 4S
3S 49
33 39
WEST DIVISION
40 34
47 37

standout after a .290 season in
the International League last
year. But where do you fit
them in this championship
club
Behind the Dodgers in the
West, Houston seems strongest
with several new faces to juice
up the attack. San Francisco, a
year older, may be due to slip
some, perhaps to third. Cincinnati's Big Red Machine still
has some kinks to work out
while Atlanta and San Diego
don't seem likely to cause more
than a few ripples.
Joe Torre , will have to go
some to match his batting
championship^. .363 season for
St. Louis but he'll do enough to
keep the Cardinals in contention.

The revamped Cubs should
edge out New York's light-hitting Mets for third place with
Montreal
and
Philadelphia
bringing up the rear.
Houston may very well be the
most improved team in baseball this season. And the Astros
could overtake the Dodgers if
the summer heat wears down
Robinson , who'll be 37 in August.
Consider, for example, that ei
the top four earned run averages in the National League
last season, three now work for
the Astros. Houston already
had No. 3 Don Wilson and Np. 4
Ken Forsch. then they came
up with No. 2 Dave Roberts
from San Diego in a winter

Brewer elected Feltz, Pozanc lead
Gophers' MVP mn p ace with 24 7s

-

"
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ones to limit themselves to
nine. .
The Pirates won the world
championship last year with a
team that doesn't seem to have
any weaknesses.' And new Manager Bill Virdon has a fistfull
of talented youngsters to add to
the cast.
Willie Stargell, Roberto Clemente, Bob Robertson and
Richie Hebner produce the Pirate rims with plenty of pitching available from Series hero
Steve Blass, Nellie Briles, Dock
Ellis and others.
Pittsburgh sata out infielder
Rennie Stennett for the Series
arid this young man only batted
.353 in 50 games. Then tihere is
rookie outfielder Richie Zisk,
who was the training camp

.439 31
.417 33
.398 43
.714
.3(0

13

43 43 .300 10

Denver
34 50 .4C3 34
McmPhll
14 30 .310 14
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Kentucky 117, Florldlam 10l>.
Virgin)* 133, Memphis 9>.
Indiana 138. Plltiburph 113.
Utah 113, Denver 109.
TODAY'S OAMES
No oame» tchedulrd.
FRIDAY'S (JAMES
DIvlilon Stmlflnali
Bait Division
Florldlans at Virginia, lit game ol
bost-of-7 lories.
Welt Division
Denver at Indiana , lit game of beat.
of-7 url«i.

Baseball
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Boilon 5, Houiton 3.
Loi Anoelei 4, Mlnneiota 1.
Kaniaa City i, Dalr»lt 3.
Cincinnati 13, Philadelphia (.
Taxes t, Atlanta 0,
San Francisco t, Chicago (N) «.
Milwaukee 5, Cfevtland 1,
Ce .l.on.l» 1, Sen Dle**.o 1.
St. Louli 3, New York (N) 0.
New York (A) S, Baltlmora 4.
TODAY'S OAMES
Montreal vi. Atlanta,
Philadelphia vi, Mlnneiota ,
Pltliburgh vi. Kaniai City.
St, Lo-.lt Vs. Boiton.
Texas vi, Bnlllmore .
Chicago (A) vi, Detroit.
Chicago (N) vi. Lot Angelei,
San Diego vi, Milwaukee.
Cleveland vi. Oakland .
San Francisco vt. California.
Monlroil vi. New Yort* (A), night,
Cincinnati vi. New York (N), night
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Kaniaa City vi. Cincinnati.
Montreal va, Texai,
Chicago (A) vi. Pittsburgh.
Chicago (Nl vi. Cleveland,
San Dingo vi. Oakland.
San Franclico vi. California .
Baltimore vn. New York (A ), nlghl
Odilon vs. Detroit, night.
Minnesota at Houiton. night.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— "I think? the world of my
teammates for voting me this
award" said Jim Brewer after
being named the most valuable
player on the University of¦
Minnesota basketball team. - ._
"Every member of the team
worked hard . Just one man
doesn't make a team champion," added Brewer, who was
honored Wednesday at the
Gopher Backcourt Club's annual banquet.
The 6-foot-8 junior center
from Maywood, EU., averaged
10 points and 11 rebounds a
game as he led the Gophers to
their most successful season in
history, winning their first Big
Ten title in 53 years and taking
third place in the NCAA
Mideast Regional tournament.
"It's the man who makes the
big play at the right time who
is the most valuable," said
Coach Bill Musselman. -'Nobody made as many big plays
at key times as Jim Brewer."
An intimidating shot blocker,
Brewer anchored the Gophers
defense that allowed an average of only 57 points a game.
'Brewer also was voted MVP
by his teammates last year as
a Sophomore.

Ed Feltz and Ches Pozanc Keri Borzyskowski reached 526,
carded the top individual Ann Lilla followed with 521,
scores d u r i n g Wednesday Mary Lou Hazelton managed a
night's local bowling action.
517, Donna Selke wound up With
Feltz, competing with the 510, and the Oasis Bar & Cafe
KAGE Radio team in the Com- combined for scores of 945 aod
mercial League at Hal-Rod 2,569.
Lanes, and Pozanc, a member Major — Jon Kosidowski levof the Seven-Up firesome in the eled a 237, Bob Bollant carded
Ace League at the Athletic an even 600, Jack Laak regisClub, both had a high game of tered an errorless 590, and Mr.
247, and Pozanc finished with a T's totaled 1,002 and 2,906.
627 series.
Sunsetters — Lora Kanz hit
Bob Thurley's 602 was the top 193, Pat Ellinghuysen toppled a
series effort in the Commercial 538, Alfrieda Fuglie and Mary
loop, and Kupietz Auto Servi- Hengel were next with 510's,
center took team honors with Eleanor Loshek carded a 506,
scores of 1,033 and 2,820.
and Donoa Cockram finished
Irv Praxel turned in an error- with a 504. Schmidt's Appliance
less 563 set in the Ace League, worked for 897, ahd Trac Oil reand the Plumbing Barn copped corded 2,547.
team scoring with totals of KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
1,063 and 3,039.
Maintenance — Jim Voelker
HAL-ROD'S: Park-Rec Clas- rolled a 223 and wound up with
sic — Keith Troke led boys 615. Ed Burkhalter readied 620,
with 176 and 333, Debbie Buerck and Pafffath's Paints compiled
hit 168, Dana Skappel came in 998 and 2,972.
with a two-game set of 294, the
Ramblers worked for 769 and
1,451, and the Honeybuns totaled 954 and 1,896.
WESTGATE: Westgate Men's
— Dean Aarre rolled 229-575,
and Buck's Bar compiled scores
of 1,056 and 2,925.
Westgate Mixers — Carol
COLUMBIA, Mo. — Winona
irsching toppled 205 and 525,
State's baseball team was forced to delay the start of its season by two days when inclement
weather forced the cancellation of a pair of doubleheaders.
T'he Warriors were scheduled
to open against Northeast Missouri State College at Kirksville Wednesday, but snow and
wet grounds cancelled the twin
bill .
Today, the Warriors were
slated to meet Lincoln UniHarold Gross ,an attorney for versity at Jefferson City, Mo.,
an Indian organization, said the but, although Jefferson City is
group restated its objections to located 125 miles south of Kirksthe term "Redskin" while Wil- ville, wet grounds again forliams said lhe took no official ced another cancellation .
position. The group recom- Winona . State Coach • Gary
mended that a new name for Grob informed the Daily News
the team be found as soon as that the Warriors worked out
possible.
Wednesday at the University
"Using racial groups as sym- of Missouri at Columbia and
bols instead of people is wrong will proceed today to St. Louis
no matter how favorable you for Friday's scheduled doublemake Aunt Jemima look," header with St. Louis UniverGross said.
sity.
He also termed the Redskins' Friday's twin bill is slated
team song "Tontoism."
to get under way at 1 p.m.
The song, "Hail to the Red- Saturday, the Warriors will
skins ," says in part , "Hail to conclude their road trip with
the Redskins, .Hail victo- a doubleheader at Edwardsville,
ry .. .Braves on the war- 111., against Southern Illinois
path . . . Fight for old D.C. . . . University.
Scalp 'em, weep 'em .. . touchdown we want heap more . . ."
"I don't know any Indians
who talk that way," Gross said.
George Allen, Redskins' head
coach, lias repeatedly said he is
extremely fond of the team
song. Allen also is an honorary
Sioux chief.
MARSHFIELD, Wis. (AP) Fred Beell, who grew up in
Marshfield and once laid claim
Dol phins add 6
to three world's wrestling
championships simultaneously,
free agents
has been named to the WisconMIAM I (AP) — The Miami sin Athletic Hall of Fame,
Dolphins Wednesday announced Chairman Joseph J Krueger of
they had added six free agents Milwaukee announced Wednesto ihe National Football League day.
Beell , a native of Germany,
club' s roster.
They are safety Theodore he'd the middleweight, light
Lyons from Florida A&M, line- heavyweight and heavyweight
backer Bob Liljedahl from titles in the "golden age " of
Springfield College, tackle Al wrestling, 1896-1919.
Jenkins from Tulsa , wide re- Beels plaque will be presentceiver Dan Carroll from John ed to the Hall of Fame by John
Carroll College, linebacker Tom Figi of Marshfield in memory
Barnum from Michigan State of Figi's wife, Ann , who chamand defensive back Reginald pioned Beell's cause until her
Erooker from Cameron State
death last summer.

WSC diamond
opener delayed

Redskins rapped
by Indian group

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Washington Redskins came under attack from a group of Indians Wednesday.
The delegation, which met
with Redskins president Edward Bennett Williams, included LaEHmna Harris, wife of
Sen. Fred Harris , D-Okla., and
president of the Americans for
Indian Opportunity, and Leon
Cook, president of the National
Congress of American Indians.
"I listened , and that's all,"
said Williams after the group
left his law offices.

Yepremian fops
NFL scorinq

NEW YORK (AP) - Garo
Yepremian , Miami dolphins'
placekicker, scored 117 points
in 1971 to lead the National
Football League, according to
statistics released Saturday by
the NFL.
Yepremian kicked 28 field
goals, most In the American
Conference, and 33 points after
touchdown. His nearest competitor , Curt Knight of the National Conference Washington
hedskins, kicked for 114 points
with 27 conversions and 29 field
gaals, most in the league.
Knight' s 49 field goal attempts
tied a mark set in 19GG by
Bruce Gossett of Los Angeles.
Duane Thomas of Dallas and
the NFC scored the most touchdowns. The Cowboy halfback
rushed for 6 TDs and scored
twice on passes. Leroy Kelly of
•".levcland led the AFC with 12
touchdowns—10 rushing, two
passing.
George Bland a of Oakland
had the most points after touchdown in the AFC with 41 .

Bee!! namedto
Hail of Fame

Stars take fo road
for season finales

Briggs comes to
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minne- But North Stars Coach Jack
says his team must
life. Brewers win sota North Stars, looking for Gordon
with a moro consistent
come
up
consistency of play beforo the

TEMPE , Ariz . (AP) - First
baseman John Briggs , who hnd
been lato reporting for spring
training, camo to life with two
doubles and a single Wednesday as the Milwaukee Brewers
whipped the Cleveland Indians
5-1.
Tho victory, the * Brewers'
seventh in their last eight
games , went to Jim Lonborg,
who allowed four hits in the
first soven innings . One was a
homo mo by Chris Chambliss
which spoiled the shutout.

Stanley Cup playoffs , tnke to
tho road for thtSr last two National Hockey League regular
season games,
Tho North Stars will ploy In
California ngninst tho Golden
Seals Friday and then j ourney
to Vancouver for a game with
tho Canucks Sunday.
Tho first round of tho Stanley
Cup action begins next Wednesday, with tho St. Louis Blues
tho most likely opponent for
Minnesota.

brand of play before tho Cup
playoffs.
"Wo still lack n little consistency," ho says. "Wo played
our best gamo in three weeks
in Now York Sunday and while
we didn 't play poorly, we gave
Philly their moments."
Philadelphia camo from behind twice Tuesday night to tie
the North Stars 2-2.
"At least we're not ploying
as flat os wo did two weeks
ago ," Gordon .said . "It Is still
there which I H good to know."

swap.
Roberts' 21.0 ERA was second only to Tom Seaver of the
Mets last year andHie is considered one of the best young
arms in baseball.
The Astros also made an
eight-player swap ' with Cincinnati which brings slugger Lee
May and second baseman Tommy Helms to Houston. May's 39
homers last year gives the Astros a power man to go with
Jimmy Wyna.
San Francisco came up with
Sudden Sam McDowell in a
winter deal with Cleveland but
it cost them Gaylord Perry.
That means they're still a little
thin in pitching and that deficiency should shove them down
the West ladder.

Age could start creeping up
on the Giants too. Ace pitcher
Juan Marichal is 33. Injuryprone Willie McCovey is 34 and,
of course, Willie Mays will be
celebrating his 41st birthday on
May 6.
Bobby Bonds aod Ken Henderson give the Giants two
highly capable outfielders, offensively and defensively, but
the picture seems bleak unless
San Francisco can find a fountain of youth, and some more
pitchers.
Cincinnati has decided to
switch images, foregoing sock
for speed. That's why the Reds
went after second baseman Joe
Morgan during the winter. But
they need a comeback from

Bobby Tolan, who may have
lost a step or two because of
his Achilles tendon operation.
Speaking of comebacks, the
Reds are depending on a big
one by All Star catcher Johnny
Bench , who slipped badly last
year . Peppery Pete Rose and
Rony Perez, switching from
third base to first this year,
head the offense with Bench.
The Reds are somewhat thin
on infielders with Woody Woodward retired , and the pitching
is questionable with ^much riding on recoveries by Wayne
Simpson and Jim Merritt, who
suffered - through nightmarish
seasons in 1971.
Hank Aaron starts his final
countdown on the road toward
Babe Ruth's home run record
and that should add zest to
what could , become an otherwise bleak season for the
Braves.

Ralph Garr's speed and the
power potential of rookie of the
year Earl Williams and Darrell
Evans give Atlanta some promise v but the pitching doesn't
seem solid enough after knuckler Phil Niekro.
San Diego has a quality
pitcher in Clay Kirby and a
quality hitter ia Nate Colbert,
but not enough quality in the
otiher positions to make any
kind of a dent.
Torre, Lou Brock, Matty Alou
and Ted Simmons give St.
Louis a well-rounded attack
blending speed and power. Rick
Wise, acquired from Philadelphia in an even-up swap for
Steve Carlton, fits in well with
Bob Gibson and Reggie Cleveland and the Cards seem capable of making life interesting
for Pittsburgh's loaded Pirates.
Chicago changed some-faces,
picking up outfielders Rick
Monday and Jose Cardenal
over the winter as well as journeyman relief pitcher Steve
Hamilton.
The most important new Cub,
however, may be Coach Hank
Aguirre, designated as. Manager Leo Durocher's liaison
with press and players. If Joe
Pepitone, Ron Santo and Billy
Williams can supply the runs
¦
. Iftf^.sa^v.viM*;^^^^
and Milt Pappas, Fergy JenFRESHMAN MVP .. . Werner Giesen,y WinonaVState's kins and Bill Hands the pitch6-7 center from New Prague, Minn., proudly shows off the ing, the Cubs could make progtrophies he received for being named tho Most Valuable ress. That's assuming, of
Player in the Luther College Freshman Basketball Tourna- course, that Aguirre keeps evment. Giesen, who averaged 15.3 points a game this season, erybody happy.
The Mets faope they've solved
led the Warriors to a second-place finish in the tourney held
their
long-standing third base
earlier this year. (Daily News Sports photo)
problem with the acquisition of
veteran Jim Fregosi. But Fregesi, who never played third
before, missed most of spring
training with a broken thumb
and could have a problem adDave Parker, are. currently justing to the new position.
(Continued from page 4b)
in Stillwater, Okla., competNew York still lacks punch
He notched a total of ten
ing • in the United States though and the burden of tight
pins during the season and
Wrestling Federation Free- games could wear down the
compiled a perfect 10-0 slate
in dual-meet competition.
style Tournament at Okla- Seaver-led pitching staff . Jerry
Koosman remains a question
Hitesman attended high
homa State.
mark and relief ace Danny Frischool in Decorah, Iowa,
Miller wound up with a 20- sella has arm problems, too.
which is just 12 miles from
6 record for the season as
Cleon Jones and Tommie
Calmar. In his senior year
a 118-pounder.
Agee will produce some runs
he placed third in the Iowa
but not enough to keep tbe
state westling meet. He
Mets in contention.
claims he didn't give much
Bill Stoneman and Carl Morthought to going on to colton head Montreal's pitching
lege until he was eventualstaff and Rusty Stuab, Bob
ly approached by Ray
Bailey and Ron Fairly will get
Wicks , a Decorah native
the Expos their share of runs.
and a senior at Winona
But there are too many gaps in
State at the time.
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-The the Montreal picture for the
Wicks, who apparently Minnesota Twins break camp
used an effective sales today following a game with Expos to make a great deal of
pitch, was an NIC champion the Philadelphia Phillies and progress.
for the Warriors at 167 head to Houston , Texas for a Philadelphia came up with a
pounds for tiivo straight four-game series with the As- quality pitcher in Carlton but it
cost the Phillies a quality pitchyears, and is now head mat tros.
erln Wise. The Phillies will decoach at South St. Paul High
After the series with Houston , pend on some new faces like
School .
the Twins will head back to the Greg Luzinski, who had 36
"I've never had any re- Twin Cities for the opening of
grets about coming to Wi- the baseball season and a game homers in the Pacific Coast
League last year, to add zip to
nona State," Hitesman stat- with California April 6.
the offense. But that offense
ed. "I think Coach (Fran)
needs an awful lot of zip.
Jim
Kaat
was
to
start
today
McCann is doing a great
The picks :
job , and the program here for Minnesota as it went after
West
Division East
Division
its
16th
victory
against
eight
certainly appears to have a
Los Angeles
Pittsburgh
promising future . There'll losses.
Louis
Los Angeles used three Houston St.
be a lot of potential on the
San
Francisco
Chicago
unearned
runs
Wednesday to
squad next season , and I'm
York
sure McCann will make the turn back the Twins C-2. An Cincinnati New
Montreal
unearned run in the first and Atlanta
most of it ,'*
Philadelphia
Hitesman , who won over then a three-run fourth , two San Diego
100 matches — his four-year unearned , spelled the difference
Winona Daily News CL
record was 103-23 — in his and tagged Jim Perry with the
Winona , Minnesota
**P
college career , had the loss.
THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1972
same advice for others who
choose to pursue wrestling
at Winona State .
"Wrestling is the type of
sport that Is strictly up to
the Individual as far as
what he makes of himself ,"
he explained. "You don't
FREE FOR THE ASKING
get much timo to yourself during the season , .but
at . . .
you 've got to expect thnt.
If you 're dedicated enough
you 're bound to be success¦& MR. The linnlc tliat service built...
ful , but if vou're not then
the wrestling mat is not
the place for you. "
Miller , a sophomore from
Cedar Falls, Iowa , who fin102 on tho Plaza East
ished fourth in tho NAIA
tourney,
and teammate

Hitesman startled

Twins turned
back by Dodgers

Get Your "BunnBe Goodies"
From Frank's Candy Bowl Nlow!
The

EVlERCHAiMTS
NATIONAL BANK

(Scotts)
PRE-SPRING

SALE
of

• Turf Builder
• Super Turf Bulldor

• Halts Plue
DnDD BROTHERS

KUDD STORE ; INC .
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phone) 452-4007

IF DRINKING . . .

It causing emotional, physical, finnncl.il — or any of e
hoit of problems — for you or somoon« In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS AMONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tha phono numbor Is 454-4410 — It's In your
phono book. Tho Winona chapter ol AA WANTS to
niiht you In getting a now outlook on life) Rcmombor
— all calls to Alcoholics Anonymous aro Itopt strictly
confidential.

|
i

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Bowlinq
PARK

REC CLASSIC
GIRLS
Hj l-Rod
W.
35Vj
Honey*.*./.!
MVi
Alley Call
21>M
Plndroppert
Butlorfingen
2*
Lightning Rcxli
WA
;.. - ¦ IJ
Mod Squad
BOYS
Hal Rod
W.
, 34'i
Wild Call

Rambler-.

L.
14Vi
1VM
20Vi
24
33'A
3»
L.
lS'/i

, . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . W/j.iVM

Good Guys
38 il
Pinball Wi iards . . . . . . . . . . 1V.M IV/,
Bobcals
It
31
:. . It 34
Midnight Raiders
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
7
Kupleli Auto ServlcentJr
.17
KAGE Radio
•
1*
»
Slate Farm Insurance .. . 15
..
14
10
Fowler & Hammer Conil.
11
Orv 's Skelly:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
11 11
Jim 's Chcvytovm ;..,. .
Fred's Body Shop . . . . . . .. 13 11
11 13
Mississippi Welders .
,. ... .. ' lOlVUVfc
Sam's Conoco . . . .
1» 14
KWNO Radio . .. . . . :
Polachek Electric
I . . - . » It
Seven Up ...
4V4 11V,
SUNSETTERS
Westaalo
W. L.
U<:i "Vi
Mankato Bar . . . . . . . . .
¦¦ 5J'/i 40V,
Boland's
Schmidt's Appl. Serv. .. •• 47 46
46 47
Shorty's
Homeward Step . . . : ..
45'/4 47W
Trac Oil
;44 4»
Sunbeam Sweets .. .. . . . . . .. 4_M Sfl'A
38 S3
.. . . . .
Nash's
W.S.C. MAINTENANCE
Kryisko Commons
W. L.
Palfraths Paints . . . . . .. . . . 33 33
¦
'
¦
Oa-ls . - .;
« "
P**li-» ' Depot
3» It
71 34
Midland ._ . : . . .
Athletic

. -'ACE ¦' ¦

Club

W.

The Plumbing Barn

11

L.

5

Rustic Inn
.. 15 11
Winona Heating Co. . . . . . . 13V* mi
Dunn Blacktop Co. .. . . . . . . 1J 15
lOU MVfc
Coca Cola Co.
Seven Un
' '?
WESTGAT E MENS
Polnli
Westgato
Happy Chel . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . - . . . . . . . 38
34
Buck's Bar
;- . 33',4
Inn 4 Fun .:
Wundorllch't insurance ........ 30
J»Vi
Bass Camp
Burns Bros. ...
...- -.
• 2'
Ken 's Sales & Service . - . . . ; . . . Jl
Richard's Mailing Sorvlca . . .. . . 16
MAJOR
Points
Westgalt
36
Mr. T's
.:..,.......... 34'A
Ferris' Bookies
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper .......... 11
«V»
Aseo, Inc.
Wlnona Afcslracf Co
. .. M .

O'Laughlin

Plumbing

. . . .. . . . . 26

Ed Sulllvans. .Trempealeau
Perforated Insurance . . . - ¦

. . . 23
U'

Allied Ch 30 Honeywl 14VA
Allis Chal 13% Inland Sti 35
Amerada 45V4 I B Mach 380%
Am Brad 4-4 Int Harv 27
Am Can 33% Intl Paper 36%
Am Mtr
6% Jons & L VIVi
-—
AT&T
43%' Jostens
27%
Anconda 18-A Kencott
43%
A-ch Dn 33 Kraft
Armco Sl 21% Kresge SS 110
55%
Armour —— Loew's
27%
Avco Cp 17% Marcor
Beth Sti 33% Mann MM 147%
Boeing
23% Minn P L 20%
Boise Cas 17% Mobil Oil 50%
Brunswk 51% Mn Clun
53%
Brl North 46 Mont Dak^ 31%
Camp Sp 30% N Am R 32%
Catpiller 53% N N Gas 43%
Chrysler 33% Nw Air
45%
Cities Sve 38% Nw Bate 45
Com Ed 36% Penney
74%
ComSat 61% Pepsi
73%
Con Ed 25% Pips Dge 42%
Cont Can 30 Phillips 26%
ContOil 26% Polaroid
122%
Cntl Data 60 RCA
38%
Dart Ind 55% Rep Sti
23%
Deere
61% Rey lad
72%
Dow Ch 85% Sears R 113
du Pont 1693/4 Shell Oil 46%
East Kod 118 Sp Rand
34%
Firestone 25% St Brands 45%
Ford Mtr 73% St Oil Cal 54%
Gen Elec 64% St Oil Ind 63
Gen Food 28% St Oil NJ 69%
Gen Mills 47% Swift
33
Gen Mtr 83% Texaco
30%
Gen Tel 29% Texas Ins 132%
Gillette 40% Union Oil 30%
Goodrich 26% Un Pac
58%
Goodyear 31% U S Steel 33%
Greyhnd 19 Wesg El
47%
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
49%
Homestk 23% Wlworth
42%

Stock prices
strengthen in

Kellogg gir!
slow fradina
named Loyalty
Day Queen

WABASHA, Minn.—Miss Judy
Graner, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Graner, Kellogg,
was chosen Loyalty Day queen
Wednesday evening from a field
of 51 contestants in the contest, sponsored by the Veterans
of Foreign Wars and its auxiliary to Post 4086.
She was sponsored ty Deming
Ford Sales. Kellogg.
Miss Deborah Lynn Peters,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peters, Kellogg, sponsored
by Super-Sweet Feeds, was
named first attendant and LaVonne Suilman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Suilman, Wabasha, sponsored by Gene's Studio, second attendant.
Miss Graner now wQl participate in the district contest to be
held in St. Felix auditorium
here on April 30. A parade and
a banquet also liave been
scheduled for that day.
Master of ceremonies Wednesday evening was John Meisch
Jr., drama teacher at the Wabasha High School. Out-of-town
guests were in attendance from
Northfield , Minn., where the district contest will be held next
year, oa the last weekend in
April.
All of the 51 queen contestants
from Wabasha , Kellogg and
Pepin , submitted essays they
had written on the theme,
"What Loyalty to My Country
Menns to Me. "
They were judged on the following: 30 percent on school
work; 20 percent volunteer
work; 20 percent on personality nnd 30 percent on the essays .
The winner of the district
contest will go on to the state
contest.

Goodview man
is tiled for
work in Masonry

A plaque recognizing 46 years
of service to Masonry was
awarded here Saturday to
Merrill O . Holland , 3794 Service Dr., Goodview.
Holland , secretary of the
Scottish Rite Bodies of Winona , received the award in a
surprise ceremony at a reunion dinner at tho Masonic
Temple here. Among those prcKCII I. was Louis K. Tliojmp spn,
.'. 'inl decree Deputy of the Supreme Council in Minnesota .
Preicnting the plaque was
Julius Ophcim , Rochester , who
had received the 33rd degree
willi Holland at Omaha , Neb,,
last December.
Also ou tlie program was n
slide-illustrated talk on American scenes presented hy Dr.
William Green , Master of ceremonies was Dr . W. O. Finkelnburg.
¦
. ,

nrtowN swiss

HOUSTON, Minn. — Two registered Brown Swiss in the herd
of Guy Smith , Houston , hnve
completed outstanding production records. Pleasant Nook
Maud produced 1(5 ,290 pounds
of milk nnd 724 pounds of butterfat , and Pleasant IVook Mickey, 20,1)20 and 838.

NEW YORK (AP) -- Stock
market prices strengthened today but trading was slow as
many investors moved to the
sidelines
¦ before the long weekend. ' . •: , '
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was tip 3.77 at
936.79. Advances, on the New
York Stock Exchange led declines by nearly 3 to 2.
Modest as today's advance
was, gains were posted by an
impressive number ol groups of
stocks including drugs, airlines,
oils, rails, electronics, aircrafts, rubber issues, motors
and steels.
Glamour stocks also improved. Prices of glamour issues included Xerox, up 2% at
142%; Polaroid, up 2% at 123;
and Control Data up 1 at 60%.
, Analysts said the market was
buoyed by selective buying.
They noted that trading is generally slow in the session before a long weekend . The market will be closed Good Friday.

Livestock

Want Ads
Start Here

~~~

NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
ani call 4_a-3_ai If » correction must
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR

—

E-26, 35, 36, 38, 39, 41, 44, 46.

Card of Thank*
MEYER I with lo Ihenk all who remembered
me wllh cards, gifts and visits during
my stay at Community Memorial Hospital and since I've been home. Special
lhanks to Pastor Laak, Dr. Loomis. Dr.
. Finkelnburg ani lo the hospital per¦
sonnel.

Ben Meyer '

WCNDROW I wish to thank all who remembered
me In any way while I waa a patient
at St. Marys Hospital In Rochester,
Minn.
Mrs. Alvin Wondrow

Lost and Found

4

MISSING from 578 E. Sth, blue Schwinn
26" . bike, almost new , ID-speed, speedometer. Reward I Tel. 4S2-4262.

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, m Wheat receipts Wednesday 217;
year ago 141; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged
to up one cent; prices unchanged to up %. •. ;. ' .
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.53%-1.88%. -V
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61lblbs;
unone cent discount each ^
der 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
11 per cent 153%-1.55% . - • ¦
12, 1.57%;
13, 1.59%;
14, 1.62%;
5, 1.72%-1.73%;
16, 1.83%;
17, ,' 1.87%-1.88%..v
Not 1 hard Montana winter
1.54%-1.71%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.54%-1.71%. .
No. 1 hard amber durum,
1.68-1.73; discbunts, amber 2-5;
durum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.15%1.16%.
Tats No
¦¦ .2 extra heavy white
S6. ' . ¦¦ ¦ '
Barley, cars 95, year ago 85;
Larker 99-1.22; Blue Malting 991.14; Dickson 99-1.16; Feed 90Rye No. 1 and 2 1.01-1:05.
Flax No. 1-2 2.74 nona.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.33%

Bay State Milling Co.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
1

Elevator A Grtln Prices
northern iprlng wh )al
norlhern iprlng wheal . . .
norlhern spring whea l . . . .
norlhern spring wheal . . . .
hard winter wheat
hard winter whea t
hard winter wheal
,
hard winter wheat
rye
ryt
,.,.,....

1. 52
1.50
1.46
1.42
1.52
1.50
1.46
1.42
1.02
1.00

Accreditation
teanMo visit
WSC campus
A North Central Association
accreditation tenm will be on
the campus of Winonn Stnte
College April 24-2(i to examine
the college's new program lending to n specinlist' s <t*cgrce in
educational administration ,
Dr. Daniel B . Hoyt , Winonn
Stnlo denn of graduate studies ,
explains that the program is
designed for secondary nnd elementary school administrators
and for classroom teachers
wishing certification in administration.
Thoso interested in the degree program should contact
Dr. Leslie Kloempkcn , head of
Ihe department of educational
administration.

Business Opportunities

Eggf
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGG MARKET
Grade A large white
.2VM
Grade A medium white . . . . . . . . ,2S>h
(First Pub. Thursday, Marctl 30, 19721

SNOWBLOWER, power mower and Other
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
: old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
CARBIDE SAW grinding and retlpplng
Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened.
Frisco's S»w Service, 655 XV. 4th. Tel.
¦
452-1753. . . . ¦ '- . '"

Painting. Decorating

20

HOUSE PAINTING

Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
¦¦
: ' ' . All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured
Tel. 454-2133
• i

•

"

f

- -

;

.

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-95M or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
LITTLE THINGS mean a lot In every
day living . . . llttlo things like continuous hot water. If this Is not the
rule at your liouse, call us for free ad.
vice on a nev/ larger capacity unit or
for repairs on that unreliable heater.

Frank O'Laughlin

(First Pub, Thursday, March 33, 1972)
)
)

ss .
In Probate

No . n.tll

Courl

In Re Estate Ot
Julius J, Rowekamp, Decedent.
ORDER FOR HEARING ON INTERIM
ACCOUNT AND PETITION FOR
SETTLEMENT OF INTERIM ACCOUNT
AND FOR DECREE OF
PARTIAL DISTRIBUTION.
The
representatives
ot
the
above
named estate having filed tholr Interim
Account oral Petition for Settlement of
Interim Account and for Partial Olstrlbutlnn to tho persons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED , Thnt Iho hcarlnn
Ihercol be had on April 18lh, 1972, al
10:30 'o 'clock A.M. before this Court In
Iho Probate Courl Room In Ihe Court
House In Winona, Minnesota, and Ihnf
notice hereot It given hy publication ol
Ihls ordor In tho Wlnonn Dnlly News
and by mailed notico ns provided by
law.
Dated llils 21st dny ot March, 1972.
S. A. Snwyer
Probate Judgo
(Court Son!)
DARIIY & D R E W C - R , CHARTERED
Attorneys lor Petition ers

MODULAR HOMES

Dealers wanted for top quality EnLlvCo
modular homes In ' Winona-La Crosse
trade area, Man with average ambition
may earn $50,000 yearly. Limited ' Investment required. Tel. Norm Swenson,
: 507-268-0250 for details, V

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

Male—Jobs of Interest^- 27

THE VET:
He's learned teamwork.
Put him on your team.

Grap hic Arts

It you have the sincere interest nnd desire to train for
a career in a new and growing Grap hic Arts Dept,, we
have an outstanding opportunity for you. The individual we seek must have experience
in mechanical
drawing or precision art .
Our division is rapidly expanding and the individual
selected for this position will
have an opportunity to
"grow " with ihe organization in our new modern
plant. Above average wages
with consideration for experience. Complete employee benefits including
group insurance , paid vacations , holidays and others ,
Contact tho Graphic Arts
Director.

Northern Flexible
Products Co., Inc.

• 1200 West Gale
Galesville , Wisconsin r.<ir>..0

SELLING a private collection of all
types of tropical fish and 23 aquar¦
iums, from 2'M gal. to 30 gal. plus
all accessories, Bring own containers. 6 parakeets, 1 large cage, l small
cage, 2U Wljson , .
AQUARIUMS—5 and 10 gal., wllh many
accessories, almost new. Must jell the
. complete set. Tel. 452-5309.

Horses. Cattle, Stock
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HORSE BOARDING—New Insulated, ventilated, environment controlled tarn,
tie stalls, box stalls. Indoor arena, 200
miles trail rides.
ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES, Rollings-tone,. Minn. Tel.
689-2311 and reserve your spot now.
HOLSTEIN PASTURE bull, reasonably
priced. 33 screens and storm windows,
S3'/2X30%, ,2 light, cheap. Alfred FeulIng, Alma, Wis. ¦¦
PUREBRED SCOTCH Shorthorn herd
sire, good Indllvdual. C. A. McKay,
Harmony, Minn. T«l . 886-4881. . .
PUREBRED POLLE D Hereford bull.
Will be 2 years old In July. Sired
by L9 Domino. Stop ' In- or call anytime. Chris Radate, Rt. 1, Lew iston.
Tel. 3727.
FOUR YEAR OLD block gelding, broke,
1400 lbs.; registered Appaloosa stal.
lion, 9O0 lbs.; 2 black mares, 700
lbs. each, green broke . Tel. 454-1350.
SWISS BULL — serviceable age, sired
by full brother of the high cow
Houston County for 3 straight years.
Smllh & Boldt, Houston, Minn. Tel.
896-3904.
TWO VERY large Holstein hellers due
flrsl part of April. Tel. Elgin, Minn.
876-2557.

LILK ____

7—~- r—

WANT TO BUY 2 Surge seamless milk- MASSEY FERGUSON 12 h.p. electric
ers. Tel. Dakota 643-6710 after 4:30.
start, 12 volt, hydrostat transmls
slon, lawn tractor wllh front end
JOHN DEERE 490 planter, big box, 1175.
loader. Tel. 452-3541.
Tel. 454-1206.

1—for FORD NAA, 600 or
:
l-for IHC Super A, Super
C, 1000 or 20-00
l-for OLIVER 77

FEITEN IMPL CO.
flp^fi]Downtown

^vl IT

.

\ 1/

ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
S>" BLACK & white portable TV; addWINONA
during Spring Clearance.
ing machine and cash register . In one
SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth.
unit; 8 and 4 track , stereo tape deck
for home use. Tel. 452-5388 after 5 NEW DELUXE portable, complete wim
p.m, ;" . " . all accessories. Does fancy .st itching.
_______
Originally $152.95, now $102.83. Tel.
RAILROAD lantern, spoon holders, bud
Mike 454-4389.
MARY
boxes.
Interesting
vases.
TWYC E . AnMqu.es & Books, 920 W. Sth.

113Washington Tel. 452-4832
ALLIS CHALMERS 500 4-row corn plant
er, dry fertilizer, Insecticide, disc open
ers. Good condition. Tel. Lewlsfon 5768
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
So. of 1-90 at Wilson,
Tel. 454-5618
UO' of Clay feeder, In good condition.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales S, Service
Tel Lewiston 6201
BOU MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Regrlgerafor & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532

.
STEEL BARRELS-pIsstlc lined, $1.50,
55-gel. size. Steel Supply Co., 104 Causmachine*
adding
TYPEWRITERS
and
way Blvd., ta Crosse, Wis.
•for rent ' or sale. Low rales. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
¦
•
flies or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
¦
'
.;
. . .>
. 5701, .
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 4525222.
SPRING CLEAN-UP SALE
Used lawn mowers and snowblowers.
Special on new Jacobseh Mowers.
Wanted to Buy
81
POWER MAINTENANCE S. SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 452-2571
2nd & Johnson
APARTMENT SIZE used or new refrigerator. Size about 2x2x4'. 252 E. 3rd St.
TV ANTENNA bays, pipe, lowers, wire,
rotors and stand-offs . FRANK LILLA CATALOG RACKS, workbench, parts cab& 50M5, 761 E. Bth. .
inets, automatic transmission lacks.
T«l. 452-7909. .
NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on a
CORNING Range. If you want a NEW USED BICYCLE wanted, 2i" , ln top con.
Range buy Corning.
„,- ,,„ ,dlflon. Tel. 454-2895.
WINONA FIRE 4 POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel.
452-5065
54-56 E. 2nd
18'-20' ; CUDDY cabin or camper type
cruiser. Prefer outboard. Aluminum or
fiberglass. Tel. 454-7580, 8 to 5; 452-1025
..after
hours.
For All Makes
.- of Record Players
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON J. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
¦
metals and raw fur.
: 116-118 Pleia E.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2047

NEEDL ES

OIL FILTER
SPEC IAL

Hardt's Music Store
¦

POU MODELS OF THE
FOLLOWING BRANDS:
• Co-Op
• Minneapolis Moline
• Oliver
• Wisconsin

HIGHEST PRICES PAID ,
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.
^

PICKUP TOPPER-wlll fit 4x8 Chevrolet
box, $10. May be seen at 508 Minnesota
: St

450 W. Jrd

'

.

TT~Z—*\:

/

<2 pr. pants, vest &
topcoat)

Sizes 6-12, slim, regular
& husky.

_____
Winona
B

Reg. $18.99 Value

Now $9 & $9.50

113Washington Tel. 452-4832

Boy's New
Shirts

50

Sizes 6-24

$1

Men's New
Flannel Shirts

Size Medium Only
Reg, $3.99

Now 99c

Girl's New 2-Pc.
Nylon Slack Suits

SECOND CROP alfalfa mixed hoy, conditioned, bio square bales, no rain;
also somo first crop. Ralph Evanson ,
Minnesota
CUy. Tel . 689-2568 evenings.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS on all coins except oold and proof sots thli Frl.,
3:30-0. 30 and Sat,, 10.30-4.30,
Renrob Coins, 115 E. 3rd, (Inside Jones
nnd Krooncr).

v—*

'

Sizes 7-14

Reg, $5.89

Now $2
Girl's New 3-Pc.
Slack Suits
Sizes 3-6X
Reg. $8.99

Now $3.50
Ray's Trading Post
21(i E. 3rd

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
'
Tel. 452-5847

¦

Boy's New
Ten & One Suits

Downtown

._ . .

'

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

FEITEN IMPL CO.

''

'

May Be Paid at

96c

*—7

'

TED MAIER DRUGS

GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
NOW IS tho tlmo to plon your chick
hay, delivered. Joo Frcdrlckson , Lake
needs for 1972. Babcock pullets, day
Clly, Tel. 507-753-2349 evenings.
old or grown to 20 weeks for your lay.
Ing houso , XL-9 broad-breasted males
53
for roasters or capons, the demand has Seeds, Nursery Stock
novor beon greater. Stop In for Freo
Coffee, Winona Chick Hatchery, Box OATS FOR SALE-Gary, Porlal, E-69,
283, Wlnonn, Minn . Tel. 454-J07O.
Go-Hawk 101 Froker. All from 19/1 certified seed, Stale tested, cleaned ond
Wanted—Livestock
46 hanged . Peter Hund, Fountain Clly.
Tel , 687-4741 .
HOLSTEIM bull calves wanted . 3-4 dnys
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. Antiques, Coins, Stamps
56
Tel, 7701 .

..—.-

'

¦

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

• Join Deere
• Ford
• Massey-Ferguson
• International Harvester
• General Motors
ALL FILTERS

APPROXIMATELY 800 bu. ear corn.
Also Allis Chalmers roto-bator , In perfect condition. Tel. Peterson IE.S-2519.
Orval Eriekson, Rl, 3, chatfield, (Pilot
Mound J,

GRAIN DRILLS-John Deero 10', Moline
10', Cnso 12'. Tol Rushford 864-7455.

¦ ¦

MAIL

• Case

Hay, Grain, Feed

ANTIQUE

AND newer furnllure - stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.

*

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampshire serviceable boars . Roger Owen,
.
Durnnd, Wis. Tel. 672-5717.

48

77

Typewriter!

BEEP A.ND DAIRY cattlo hoy lor sate,
delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg,
Minn Tel. 507-534-3763

Farm Implements

65

shrimp,
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL-Bolled
served with hot sauce, potato salad and
•' garnish.- - Open at 11:30. Hillside Flsh
' .' ¦ ¦
House. .

SLEEVE AND
PISTON SET
SPECIAL
3 Sets ONLY!
30% DISCOUNT

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
Whllo foil boars now available . Merlin
Johnson , Durand , Wis. Tel . 672-5711.
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Good Things to Eat

BAND TVPE 18.4x34 duals with 75% ONE HOOVER clothes dryer, like new,
110 volt; 1 Motorola solid state AMtires. 15..5 x 38 John Deere factory axle
, $2.9? hundred, 20
FM sterto, console type, like new. RUSSET POTATOES rutabagas, 6c lb.|
mount duals for 4010, 3010. Tel. FounIbs. «9c; homegrown
_
used
One
Mini
«
Homellte
chain
saw,
tain City 608-687-7239.
onion sets; apples. Winona Potato Marone hour; 1 pressure water pump,
ket.
waelectric motor and tank. One i"
FREE MASONRY estimates. Houses,
ter pump; 1—Th Scott Atwater outsheds, barns. Brick' veneer, fireplsces,
66
board motor with transmission. Tel. Suns, Sporting Goods
block work, concrete floors. McNamer's
452-35.]. .
Construction,
Tel. Winona ' 454-5794,
WANTED: 16 gauge P"mPv "^'"^j. ^
Houston 896-3977. ,;.
Improved cylinder. Tel. -«54-3294 atltr.
2x4s, Jx6s, 2x8s, 2xlOs, 2x12s, «x6s;
¦¦ ¦¦ '
'
W.
2nd.
- ¦ • ':
V:
ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, » to 16
5.:
cattle gates, heavy duty. «B
.
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
beeri vttt.
hardly
needed. Free mower with purchase of USED REFRIGERATORS and black and NOBLE SHOTGUN —
Very reasonable. Tel. 45Z-m2.
tractor. TRI-STATE IVLOBILE HOMES,
while TVs, all reconditioned and guar3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741.
ELECTRIC, 155 E.
antee*). B U B
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦ ..
¦:
70
3rd.
. . . ¦ V .¦
..
Musical Merchandise
WANTED: Ford 8N-9N and Ferguson
tractors, any condition Including "|unk- CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you ever
electric
ers"; also- Ford plows and cultivators.
used, ao easy too. Get . Blue Lustre. SIX-STRING Fender Mustang
Tel. 454-2657 after 7 p.m. ,
guitar, fine condition, with case. $135
Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate
or will trade for bass of equal value.
& Cl. . . .
___________________
.' . ¦
..
. ; .. ,
Tel. 452-5952.
REPOSSESSED FURNITURE Including
Jensens
find
old player piano, washer-dryer, 3-plece TWO 100 waft amps; 12"
guitar. Must sell. May be seen at 255
sectional, dinette, bedroorn . furniture,
E. Sanborn after 4, Apt, 8.
power lawn mower and mora. Tel. 4523370 between 9 and 5.
WARDS MULTIPLEX stereo .with turn,
table and 8 track. AM ond FfA radio
FRI. NIGHT SPECIAL¦ — deluxe Hotreceiver with speakers. Tel. 457-2815
point portable dishwasher. Was $329.95;
' .
after.4.
. ¦; " ¦ :¦ - . - . . .
Avocado color.
$219.95.
Frl. only,
GAIL'S APPLANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
CENTRAL VACUUM system for new
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
or old homes, Installed for $349.
HARDT'S
pi-Ice.
toward
purchase
Brooks & Associates. Tel. 454-5382.
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Pla:e E.
TOO
pair
several
TWO WHEEL trailer;
73
drapes, curtain rods and shades. Rea- Sewing Machines
sonably priced. Tel. 454-2688.

FIRST CROP allalfa hay, 500 bales;
100 bales straw, easy loading. Cnll
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
afler 6 p.m. Franklin Norton, Rt. 1,
A REAL GOOD auction market tor your
Kcllogo,
Minn.
livestock
Dairy caltlo on hand all
week.
Livestock bought evory day.
Trucks available. Snlo, Thurs,, 1 p.m. HAY FOR SALE. William Yocdke , Rt.
3, Winona , Tel. 454-1213.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

57

¦ ¦

By Ed Dodd
.

Articles for Salo

arKI enloy
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL (
Personal
the comlort of automatic
serBurner
care. Keep-full service.
vice, repair and ""^UEL
our oil customers only- JOSW CK FUE*.
Tel. 452-3401.
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8th.

TWO 60 John Deere tractors, power
steering, 1 with or without 227 picker. JUKE BOX—AMI, 100 records. Excellent
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
condlllori, $65. Tel. 452-7812.
Two Ford tractors, 1 with loader.
John Deere 3-U and 1(5 trip bottom
jrouplng Includplows, late models; 1 semi-mount F- 4" CENTRIFUGAL pump with VP4D FIVE-PIECE bedroom
dresser wJH
Wisconsin engine mounted on 2 wheel
Ing 44" W rawer doublo
145, 3-16 and 4-16 John Deere plows,
, panelled bed,
chest
29"
filling mirror,
trailer. Approximately 20' . of 4" suc8 other 2 and 3 bottom plows. IHC,
Sealy mattress ¦•nd J»«prino. «79.95
tion hose with strainer Included. $450.
Kewanee, John Deere 10-14' wheel
302
FURNITURE,
BORZYSKOWSKI
Goodvle-W Village Clerk.
discs. John Deere 490 and 290 plant¦¦
• . ¦ ¦ ..
Mankato Ave.
ers. Minneapolis Moline
10' drill.
: Christ Moen, Beaches Corner, Ettrick, CLEAN CARPETS with ease. Blue lusgroup Intre makes the lob a breeze. Rent SEVEN PIECE living room
Wis.
ctiair, 3
cluding so(a and match. -iB
electric shampooer SI. Robb Bros,
sm.
lamps,
^
of
tables and a pair
Store,
INTERNATIONAL M tractor, very good
3rd
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, _
conditions International H tractor with
-Frl.
and
Open Mon,
& Franklin.
loader. Hoesley Implement Co., Dodge, MARTIN HOUSES, wren houses arid
store.
the
ehind
evenings. Park b
Wis. bird feeders. 52 Laird St.

MARK TRAIL
____

2,001) OlD hard cover books, good condition. Te!. La Crosse 7824867 or 7B4-5709.
Like to sell alll

HAMPSHIRE BOARS of serviceable age
Including yearling herd bosr. Also STRAW — 50q bale. Harold Fmnzwa,
Fountain Clly, Wis. Tel. 687.3811 afyounger boars ready for May and June
ter 6.
service. Test and cut-out records. William Schomberg, Rt . 1, La Crosse, Wis ,
ALFALF^A BROME—under cover. Ernest
Tel. West Solem 786-7879.
Vender au, Lewiston, Minn.
EXOTIC BULLS-5 Slmmcntal X Angus,
10 Charolals X Angus, 1 Limousin X OATS for sale . Wilfred Schlesser, Waumandee, Wis.
Charolals. Harlan Kronebusch, Altura.
Tel. 7528. .
ALFALFA and bromo hay for sale, Grover Morcomb, Ridgeway, Minn,
BUCKSKIN GELDING-5 years old, good
disposition. Excellent game prospect.
FIRST
CROP baled hay, under cover,
Bridle, saddle and pad Included. Used
easy loading. Leland Ferden, Utlca.
1 season. Tel. Rushtord 864-717?) If no
Tel, Sf. Charles 932-3408.
answer, 664-941 '.
HOG
PRODUCERS/
30,000 satisfied
users can't bo wrong wllh Sanl-Gro 'a
successful tree stall farrowing git"
and pens. Wrlto or coll tor free literature and plans. Donald Rupprecht,
Lewlslon, Minn., 55952. Tol, 3765.

56 Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63

48 Antiques, Coins, Stamps

GRAIN DRILL, 20 hoe Owatonna with
grass seed attachment, In working
order, $75. Some baled straw. Mtltfin
Dolalie, Rushford, Minn., (Bratsbera).
Tel. 864-7*873.

WHITE GERMAN Shepherd pups; Harlan Kronebusch, Altura . Tel. 7528.
POODLE PUPPIES ' and breeding stock.
$25 each. Sandra Gaskln, Pete rson,
Minn. Tel. Rushford 8M-72S3.

Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
Counly of Winona
Mo. 17,518.
In Re Estate Of
Florence R. Carlson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to File
PLUMBING & HEATING
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Tel. 452-6340
George N, Carlson.: having filed herein . 761 E. 6th
a petition for general' administration
and drain
KENWAY
electric
sewer
Intestate
stating that said decedent died
Weekend
service
cleaning
service.
and praying that George N. Carlson be
452-5394.
available
9
1o
5.
Tel.
appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearta*)
thereof b« had on April 25. '1772, at 11:00 Female—Jobs of Inte rest—26
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house WOMAN WANTE D lo slay with elderin Winona, AAlnnesota; that the time
ly lady In Altura. Tel. Altura 6342,
within which creditors ol said decedent
may file their claims be limited to sixty REGISTERED NURSES-ltnmedlate emdays from the date hereof , and that
ployment available In U.S. Air Forco
the claim's so filed be heard on June 6,
hospitals around the world . Ages 21
1972, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
to 39, single, no dependents, U S. citiCourt In the probate court room In the
zenship required. Starling salary S82S6
courl house In Winona, Minnesota, and
per year or Higher depending on experthat notice hereof be given by publication
ience. Base of assignment guaranteed.
ef this order In The Winona Dally News
Tel. Rochester 507-282-3303 collect.
•and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
AVON REPRESENTATIVES EARN
Dated Mj rch 28, 1972.
EXTRA cash for spring decorating, new
S. A. Sawyer
clothes, summer vacations . You con
Probata Judge
too l It' s easy—and fun, soiling Avon
(Probate Court Seal)'
products In your free hours. Tel. Mrs.
Harold J. Libera
Sonya King, Rochester 507-28B-3333.
Attorney for Petitioner

Stnte of Minnesota
County of Winona
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DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? II so, contact the
OPPORTUNITY
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write OPENING In April for Winona experienciV/i W. 3rd. ¦ .
.
y
ed business man or man with proven
track record In other fie lds who desires
8 the opportunity to make top Income
Transportation
with long term security. Must have net
worth exceeding $50,000. We offer 15
MEXICO — 14 days. Have room for 4
years proven experience In our field of
more senior citizens to share expenses.
36
men who are making exceptionally
Everything furnished. Tel. 487-4762.
high profits In a high level service 1ype
business. We have the program If you
the talent. We- can produce the
Auto Service, Repairing 10 have
men who substantiate our successfu l
program.
Our franchise Is exclusive —
CAR SHAKE ond shimmy? Tire wear
virtually no competition. Investment
uneven? Alignment heeded! J8.50 most
$24,000.—Down
payment $8,000. Balance
Tel. 452cars. Taggart Tire Service,
can be financed If you qualify. No ex¦
'' ' ' ¦ ¦
2772.
' ." . .
perience required as we have complete
training and follow through program.
14 All replies strictly confidential. Write,
Business Services
wire or call Charles Brees—Vice President-Marketing CC I, INC. P.O. Box
PIANO TECHNlCIAN-local - . references,
W6-1J8 S. River Slreet, Janesville, Wis.
upon request. Reasonable rates. Wrlle
507-282-1136.
S3545
Area 408-7S6-02H.
P.p. Box 441, Winona. Teli
Bill Olseen.
yy ' ¦ '. ¦' "
PICKWICK INN, Pickwick, Minn., for
sale by owner . 2-bedroom apartment
TAX PREPARATION - fast dependupstairs. Tel. 452-2528.
able work, reasonable. Contact Mary
Ann Woblg, Tel. 452-3482.

Plumbing, Roofing

Winona markets

Hours a a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Submit sample belore loading.
Barley purchased al prices subject Ic
change,

FREE FOUND AbS
GENERAL MECHANIC—Must hive 3
years experience. Salary on commisAS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads Mill be published when
sion plus vacation and sick pay. Plenty
of work. O & . J Motor Co., Ford Deala person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classier, St. Charles. See Arvln Johnson,
fied Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word notice
for
2
days
In
will be published free
PART-TIME
help afternoons, oeneral
an effort to bring tinder and loser
maintenance, downtown business place.
together..
No experience necessary. Write E46 Dally News.
FOUND—pair of earrings In Sunnyslde
lot.
Tel.
.Manor '.parking
*S2~*i5l.
SINGLE MAN tor general.farmworlt. Elder Watthees, Rolllngstone. Tel, LewFOUND—man's watch on the plaza. Tel.
iston 2767.
454-2947.
MALE COLLEGE students for egg packpart-time work, 6-12 a.ni. or ' l-S
Personals
7 ing,
p.m. Apply In person Frl., M»r. 31.
Neat appearance, no long hair , handGOOD FRIDAY, our dining rooms will
ling tood products. Ziebell Produce,
be open as usual with tasty lenten dish178 E. 2nd.
es for your dining pleasure. We will
also be open Easter Sunday from 11 COOKWARE . FRANCHISE
avallatle.
to 4 with a special family menu featurExperience In selling necessary. We
ing prime ribs, ham Hawaiian style
ship and finance. Write Regal Ware,
and roast duckling. Children's portions
P.. O. Box 474, Rochester, Minn, 55901.
available. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper . . .
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
MARRIED MAN on dairy and beel fa rm.
Separate house plus . extras. Marlow
DO YOU ENVY people who seem to efBehnken, Rt. 4, Rochester. Tei. 282fortlessly produce yeas! rolls and sim- : 4718ilar treats tor Easier feasts? Have you
been a failure af raised baking? With DEPENDABLE AWRRIED men on beef
farm, separate house. Hesby Bros.,
3 locally available Items, unbleached
Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles M2-4W3
flour, fresh yeast ani a candy therafter 6 p.m.
mometer plus my Instructions, anyone
can bake successfully. Send 25c to
Yeast, Box 873, Winona, with your GENERAL MAINTENANCE supervisor
: name and address, for complete details
for . health care facility. Immediate
opening, excellent opportunity, Low
and 5 free recipes.
pressure boiler license required. Please
send resume to E-39 Daily News.
TEENAGERS LIKE prlvacy l Incorporate
Leo
unused attic space Into your home.
Prochowliz, Building Contractor. Tel. RELIABLE clean cut man to work parttime In customer 's- home. . Some me452-7841.
chanlcal ability. Day work. Tel.. 4522<MB.
REMEMBER FRANK'S Candy Bowl at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK? It Is
full again with free Easter candy, Situations Wanted—Fern.
29
and while the supply lasts you are
¦welcome to stop in . and have some
WILL BABYSIT in my home. Tei. 4J2"on the house", Bring the kids, they
7278.
¦will love It and you will all "have a
¦
'
happy day".
. .
.
.

"

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA)-Cattla 2,000, calves 400; slow
trade on small supply ol slaughter steers
snd hellers, weak to 35 lower; cows
about steady; bulls sleady; vealers
strong to 1.00 higher.
Load mostly average choice 1,173 lb
slaughter steers 35.J5, few loads In tot
choice 950-1,200 lb 34.0O-35.25, mixed
high good and choico 33.50-34.00, load
high choice 950 Ib slaunhter heifers 34.50.
other choice 850-1,050 Ib 33.00-34.25; mix(First Pub, Thursday, March 23, 1972)
ed high good and choice 32.50-33.25; utility and commercial slaughter cows, 25.50- Stnto of Minnesota ) ss.
27.50, cutler 23.0O-2«.5O, canner 20.00-23.00; County of Winona
) In Probale Court
"Hilly pnd commercial slaughter bulls
File No. 17,«3
28.00-32.00; cutler 55.00-3B.O0; choico vealIn Ro Estate Of
ers 50.00-56.00, prime up to 40.00, good
Carl Schuliz, Decedent.
45.00-52,00.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
Hogs 6,000 ; barrows and allts steady
and Petition for Distribution.
to weak , 1-2 195-230 Ib 23,00; several
The representatives ot
the
aboye
loads 23 .25, 1-3 190-240 Ib 22.75-23.00, 2-4 named estate having filed their final
240-260 22.50-23.00, 2-4 260-280 Ib 22.00- account and petition for settlement and
22.50, 2-4 280-300 Ib 21.50-2Z.O0 , sows stea- allowance thereof and for distribution to
dy, 1-3 3006OO Ib 20.25-21.25) boars stea. the persons thnreunto entitled;,
dy.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Sheep 300; all clasies fully sleady, thereof be hod on April 18, 1972, at 10:15
choico ahd prime M-110 Ib wooled slaugh- o'clock A.M., beforo this Court In the
ter lambs 29.50-30.50; good and choico probate court room In Iho court house
2B.50-29.50 i small lot choico and prime In the City of Winona, Minnesota, ond
around 110 Ib spring lnmb . 32.00; utility that notico hereof bo glvon by publicaand pood slaughter ewes 4. .50-6.S0; choice tion of thli order In "fhe Wlnonn Dally
and fancy 60-85 Ib feeder lambs 29.00- News and by mailed nollce as provided
30.00, 85-100 Ib 27.00 29.00.
by lnw,
Dated March 20, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probale Judge
(Probato Court Seal)
Robertson and Wohlctr
Attorneys tor Petitioner

Frocdtcrt Malt Corporation

4 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Farm Implements

Lost ahd Found

Tel. 452-6M3

Rooms Without Meals

ROOMS FOR RENT for working man or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. TeL
454-1008.
NICE ROOAAS for school or working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished. $10 per week. Tel . 454-3323.
FOR RENT upstairs area of \ rooms,
furnished or unfurnished, by middleaged active woman recently widowed .
Highly desirable home close to downtown area. Prefer middle-age woman*
of good character. Very reasonablerent. Please write P. O. Box 2, Winona, Minn., giving details In letter.

Apartments, Flats
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;
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I
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;
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DELUXE l.bedroom, Golfvlew Apartments. Adults only. Tel. 452-5351 between 9 and ?.
TWO-ROOM apartment with bath, private, near WSC, available Mar . 30Tel. 454-3580,
I
AVAILABLE APR. 1-1 bedroom apartment. Married couple preferred. References required. For appointment TeL
454-5250,
AVAILABLE MAY 1-3-bedroom basement apartment In Rolllngstone. $110
month. Heat, water, garbage paid. Tel.
689-2831,
UNFURNISHED DOWNSTAIRS aparlment. Can be used as 2-bcdroom. Location Wost Sth, available April 1st. Inquire 168 Mankato .
NOW RENTING now 1-bedroom and efficiency apartments. Heat and water
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room facilities. Furnished or unfurnished. Vnlll View Apartments, (Winona 's nowest), South or
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.
RUSHFORD-Laroo 3-bedroom first lloor
aparlment, available Apr. 8. $135. Tol.
452-9287 for appointment ,

Apartments, Furnished

91

THREE-ROOM
nparlmont ,
furnished.
Available
Immediately.
$77.50.
Tel.
Thurs. evening beforo 7, 452-4167.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS , nea7wSC.
available to girls summer and toll. TeL
452-4036.

UWVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVVVVUVUVVVUVVIA
1

86

SLEEPING ROOM for rent. 361 Dacota
St.
:
.—
^
— a
—'
SLEEPINO ROOM for working lady,
West location. Tel, 454-4295. Call alter
S.

/VWUVVV->

USED F U R N I T U R E

I(

1—BEDROOM SUITE . .. good condition . , $09
1—BEDROOM SUITE . . . very clean
$69.95
DINETTES, table & chairs, from
$19
2-piece SECTIONAL
$49
1—CONTEMPORARY SOFA , with
attached tables
$39
from
UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS ,
$ 8.95
from
Chairs,
Odd Dinette
r>0c EACH
MR. & MRS. Chairs with matching ottoman $39
Gold N y lon Sofa , good shape
$59
from
tables,
Dropleaf
$995
Department
for
Money Saving
Check Our Used
Buys on Close-out New Furniture. UNBELI EVABLE Buys On Occasional Tables , Lamps , Chairs
30" Rollaway Bed , TV Trays and Odd Dining Room ',
'
Chairs.

j
!
!
j
J
|
!
j
J
!
j
*
<
<
J
*

I SMITH'S WINONA FURNITURE j
1 60. Main , Winona

Tel , 452-3145 J

Apartments,Furnishad

91 Houses for Sale

ALL MODERN — furnished room and BY TRANSFERRED owner, 2-bedroom ALUMACRAFT
H* . boat. Model
K,
bath, carpeting, ilr conditioning. Tel.
ranch In Johnstone addition. Large livsteering wheel, dual controls, IS h.p.
454-3M6V
ing room wiih dining area, family
Evinrude motor. Model . 700 Snowco
room with fireplace, utility room. Ga,
Trailer. IW5. 841 W. Broadway.
TWO-ROOM furnished, near WSC, tor
heat. Large patio with screened area.
Apr. 1. 452 Main' ' atter-4.
Fenced backyard .: Mid twenties. Shown
107
by appointment only. 1290 Parkview, Motorcycles,Bicycles
THREE-ROOM furnished, apartment and . Tet. 454-154J or 451-5714bath, all modern end carpeted, air conBSA 650—19M, overhauled enplne, new
ditioning, No children or pets. Tel. 454electrics. Tel. 454-4408 after J.
. ' 3M«. . . . .
Lcwf-f.on'
FONDA—1970, 175CC Road bike, excelGIRLS—Cuitral location, for work or ONE 2-slory hofne with 2 apartments,
lent condition. Best offer. May be seen
esch has 2 Bedrooms, upstairs comschool, liave 4 rooms Immediately
at 255 E. Sanborn after 4, A.pt. 8.
pletely furnished, downstairs unfuravallabli In modern apartment comnished. 2 new bathrooms and kitchens, FAST SERVICE on all coslo-m
plex. Reasonable rent which Includes
parts,
All carpeted except one kitchen has
utilities. Tel, 454-1163 and eik for Pat,
tires, batteries, sprockets, chains and
new linoleum. Across street from eleother motorcycle parts ; also CZ and
mentary school. Large lot, garage for
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 3 men,
Jawa Motorcycles for 72 on hand. Gar2 cars. Live In one apartment, have
centrally located, Immediate possesvin Heights Cycle Sales and Service.
ths other take care of your payments.
sion. Tel. 4J4-5245.
Tel. 452-4235.
Possession June 1.
TWO ROOMS with deluxe Kitchen and
dining area. Large closets, private bath ON E. MAIN, t block from high school.
4-bedroom home- on extra large lot,
and shower. Employed adults. 321
Quality Sport Center
¦
newly remodeled kitchen and. bath,
Washington St., Apt. 4, ..: - :
3rd 8, Harriet
Tel. 452-2395
large carpeted living room. Garage for
2 extra cars. Possession June 1.
PLEASANT
EFFICIENCY
apartment,
furnished, all utilities paid. Hlde-a-bed
in carpeted living room. Adults. $106 CHOICE of 4 new homes In new development, 3 and 4 bedrooms.' Excellent
per month. 812 W. 7th. Tel. 452-2118.
Sales, Parts & Service
Financing available.
construction.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP . CO.
¦
Agency
Estate
Slebenaler
Real
TWO OR THREE girls wanted to share
54-56 E. 2nd
. . - . . . Tel. 452-5065
Lewiston. Tel. '2691. ."*
furnished apartment. Tel. 454-3270.
It's time to beat the rusM
,. . '
FINE off-campus houslng-for girls being
Bring In your motorcycle for a
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
spring tune-up.
Deilke, Tel- 452-4649.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34th ahd Hwy. 61. next to Penney*.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store lnc
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 45+5570, !
and Jim Robb Realty.
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. IhrouBh Frl.

Two Spring Specials

New Cars

~

KEN'S SALES «. SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles & Accessories
Tel. 452-9231 ,
H*wy. 14-61 E.

^KIINCa

:

"NEW"

Completely Furnished : ' .4
Beautifully Decorated

1-Bcr> 10m Apartments
Meny luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. Jth

Tel. 454-4909

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stirneiron—Selpver Co., Te). 452-4347.
OFFICE SPACE wltli phone answering
service available, In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 4545870, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m, Mon. through
Fri.
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up 10 50,000 sq.
ft. Parking, heat and loading dock,
Tel. 454-<M2.
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, l.OOlTsq.
It. with overhead door , heat. I55J VV.
Broadway. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.

Garages -for Rent

94

GARAGE FOR
RENT across
YMCA , $10. Tel. 452-9287.

from

Houses for Rent
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SMALL 2-bedroom house. I mile from
¦
Winona, Tel. 454-2492.

°

W&teSf c
ii

ReAltOR

I20 CIMTER*

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS!
IF YOU'RE BUYING
OR SELLING
^- CALL US — y
We've been successfully
serving Winona's Real Estate needs for over , three
generations.
OFFICE PHONE 452-5351;
After Hours Call:
Jan Allen ........ 452-5139
Pat Magin .......:" -4524934
Laura Fisk ........ 452-2118
Myles Petersen .. 452-4009

SMALL HOME In Holmen, Wis. Available Apr. 20. Tel. Etlr|ck, Wis. 5255762.
FOR RENT—small house In Holmen, Wli .
Available Apr. 20. Tel, Ettrick . 5255762.
AVAILABLE MAY 1—St. Charles area,
2 bedrooms and bath up, Living room,
dining room, kitchen, bedroom, '/> bath
first floor. Full basement with new
furnace, No children, l car garage,
$90 monlh. Unfurnished, 2Vi miles S.E.
of Whltowater State Park office, near
Intersect roads 10! and .. 39. Tel, St.
¦ , .
Charles 932-3598.

Bus. Property for Sal*
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LEWISTON OIL Station on corner lot,
Hwy. 14 and County Road. Noxt to
high school. Pop and candy sales, excellent high school trade. Slebenaler
Real Eitats Agency, Lewiston. Til,
2691.
.

Farms,Land for Sale

98

LARGE SELECTION of , farms from 12
to 1600 acres within ' JS piHal of Winona. Many hobby farms. Twalten
Realty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500;
after hours, 894-3101.
BY OWNER. Large country home and
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
highway, Fenced pla'yyard. Good for
hobby term or retirement Tel. Coclv
rane 616-3331 for appointment. ¦
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to tell real
estate of any typa contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 333-7350-.
30O-ACRE beef and hog farm, 7 miles E.
of Caledonia on the blacktop, the How.
ard Farm. 160 tillable, Modern 3-bedroom home. Spring possession. MLS
¦ '¦
'
'
430.
•
17-AC RE farm between Ridgeway and
Houston.
3-bedroom modern home.
Spring possession. $18,500. MLS-C. For
further Information contact
CORNFORTH REALTY, Le Crescent. Tel,
¦¦
" .
895-2)05.
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
320 ACRES, choice location 15 mllei
south ol Eau Claire. Rich valley land
largely tillable and suited for row
crops. Ultra-modern farm home has .
bedrooms, 2 baths, loaded with cabinet s, etc. 100' dairy barn, 4'x6' stalls ,
2 large cement stave silos with feed
bunk.One Harvester silo, Lorge quonset machine shed. Dr. owner says sell

it now, seo.ooo.

230 A C R E S, exceptional location. Nearly
all tillable deep level black soil, very
forlllo. Lorge Grado-A da iry Onlt Willi
stalls lor "98 cows. 'Pipeline milker unit,
two large Harvester silos, one cement
silo, automatic feed bunks. Four-bedroom modern farm home. Several olhor
- buildings. Doath In family forces salo,
106,000. Terms galore,
STRUM AREA-Wcll located 150 acrnj,
goad soil, 4.bc_ lroom lorm home tin
fumnai and balh, good dairy barn has
20 stanchions , 2 cement stave slloi,
$24,000,
MIDWEST REALYTV CO,
Otseo, Wis,
Bobort Dockus , Realtor
Office Tol. 715-597-36J9

NEED n choice farm wllh beel setup!
Take a look at thlsl 630 acres , about
400 tlllnblo. Good portion of worKlond
nearly lovol lo gently rolling. Willi
proper maongcmciit , Ihls farm will
produco maximum yields . Good 4-bcdroom modern homo. Lara" barn, poll
sl .od, 1 silos wllh concrete fecdlna
lloor. Nearly new a.OOO bu. drying bin.
Lonn-llmo owner retiring,

BOYUM AGENCY
Minn. 5597

Tol. (64-9381

Houses for Sato
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FOUR BEDROOMS , largo living room,
Hi bjilhs. dining room, largo hammont, 4 lots. Buffalo Clly, Tol. 454 1245,
SMALL HOME In Spring Grove, Minn,,
garage, Situated on 2 lots. Mult sell to
sottlo eilnlo. For Information Tel, 3W490.52M or 507-724-33711,
NEW I-nGOROOM tio**t«» on Dluffvlow
Circle, wllh doublo attached garages,
Also duplex. Reasonably priced . Tel,
Orval Hllke, 452-4127.
NO HASSLE tn finance your castle , Set
FIDELITY SAVINGS I, LOA N, 171
Main. Tel- 453-5202.
OPEN HOUSE ot McNally Townhousej,
See 2-bed room Lark and 3-bedroom
Information
For
further
Aberdeen.
Tol. 4541059.
NEW 3-bedroom homo , Ideal
middle JO' s. Tel, 452-516D.

Somebody Wants
Your Home . . .

And we have what 1t takes
to find that somebody.
ir Assistance to price your
home at correct market
value.
T*r Advertising that attracts
attention to your home.
*Ability to show your home
and create a desire for
ownership.
ir Salesmanship that enables us to sell and close
a deal.
it Knowledge of mortgages
and loans that will help
the buyer finance.
Office Hours : 8 A.M; to 6P.M
6 Days a Week
Sundays, Noon - 6
After Hours Call :
Doug Heilman .... 452-3136
Marge Miller
454-4224
Mav Blonas
454-5109
Rod Hansen ....... 454-4812
Mike^Gilchrist ..... 452-4734
Ivan Siem ......... 454-5786
Charles Evans ..... 895-2503
Gene Karasch
454-5808
Loti for Sala
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30 ACRES LAND, Ideal (or homes or
lots (or sale, In Cedar Valley. Tel.
454-1350.

Wanted—Real Esta .e**

102

NEED 2, 3, A bedroom homes to soil.
W|ll pay cash (or. toma. Have people
weltlno. Hank Olson, m E. 7th . Tel.
433-2017. ¦
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY — 5 to 100
acres, wllh or without home. Tel. Jim
Mohan, TOWN «. COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE 454-2367.

J ^^X^AB
^

E. 20d l|lffl p |454-51U

Seldcn Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
Augusta, Wis. Tol, 586-2041

Rushford,

=3ffl _E

location,

FOUR-BEDROOM home , 5 yonrs old, 4
acres of land, 2-car garage. Been
dreaming cf a lilllo Place In lho country? Horo II Inl Cnll Jlrr> Mohan 4545347 or TOWN «. COUNTRY REAL
"'STATE , 454-3741.
NEW HOWES roody for occupancy, 2-5
bcdrooipa. Financing available. $21,500
on up, Wllmor Larson Construction,
Tol, 452 *i5JJ.
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low ni
$13 ,500. Mnny extras . Financing and
construction /mlttnns a avnilatile. Contlnentol Homes, Tel, 45 .1005; evenings,
453 1445.

V W^ M»

Multiple Listing Service

THINKING OF
SELLING?

What do you want w hon you
list your home for sale?
Action , results, honest pricing, a clean, neat closing of
the sale? Wc can give you
all theso things. *VVe are
available anytime to discuss
the sale of your home with
no obligation on your part.

WINONA REALTY
Tel. 454-5141.

Cabins—Kesorf Property

Air Conditioning
Tinted Glass
light Group
3-speed Wipers
Automatic Transmission
Rear Window Defogger
Door Edge Guards
Power Seat (6-way)
Power Windows
Power Trunk Release
AM-FM Radio
Heavy Shocks
Tilt and' Telescope
Steering Wheel
• Vinyl Roof
• J78 x 15 White Sidewall
Tires
• Power Steering
• Power Disc Brakes
. . ¦•¦ Speed Control
List Price: $6499.45

Save up to
$1276.00

BUICK — 1953 Special, V-6, straight
stick, new tires, new brakes, runs
very good.
Otto D.ngfelder,
Tel.
Rolllngstone 689-22C6.

1972 DODGE
Polara Custom
4-Door Hardtop

BUfCK — 1967 Skylark 2-door hardtop,
power steering, vinyl root, small V-8,
automatic transmission, bucket seats.
Excellent condition . Sell reasonable.
•
Tel _, 452-2806.
CHEVY II Nova, 19688, 6-cyllnder, 4-door
sedan, automatic transmission, excellent condition. Tel. Galesvllle, Wis. 60S582-4015 after 6.
OLDSMOBILE—1966 "98" 4-door . Luxury
Sedan. 56,000 actual miles. All power
Including air. $1095. 543 W, Sth.
OVER 40 NEW 1972 Fords, Mercurys
ani} trucks ln stock. Low overhead,
volume, tales means ws won't be
undersold. No brag, lust fact. Keenan
Ford-Mercury, Whitehall, Wis.
T«l.
1-715-538-4517.
GOOD SECOND car, 196ft Fori)
lish). S«0. Tel. 454-1085,
FORD— mi Fairlane, air
Tel . 452-3672 after 5:30.
DODGE
Duster
' 2612. '
.

(Eng-

conditioned.
.

1965 Dart; 4-speed,. 1970 318
motor, new paint |ol>. Tel. 454^
'.

CHEVROLET—1970 Bel Air, 350, V-t. Tel.
Sftickton 4W-2744,
;

I—

;

,

__^

;

_

CHEVROLET—1964 2-door hardtop, all
new tires. In good shape, lust been
painted. 1006 E. 8th.
DODGE, 1969 Polara 2-door hardtop,
power steering, power brakes. i»lr conditioning. 1968 Pontlac Bonneville convertible. Inquire Installment Loan Department, First National Bank.

•
•
¦ ¦' ¦¦'•
¦;•
•
•
»
•
•
. ' ¦•
•
•
•
•
•

Save up to
$1061.05

WINONA AUTO
SALES
3rd and Huff Tel. 454-5950
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Truck*,Tract 's Trailer*

BUICK—1947 Electra, full power. Will
take trade. Tel. 454-1207.

JEE-P PICKUP-1W0, good runner, fransmlstion overhauled, new clutch. Tel.
Plainview, Minn. 534-2584 after 6:30
p.m.

WE HAVE ONE of the frl-stafe's largest
and flnett selections ol late model
used cars,
Exclusive 60-day 100%
parts and labor warrants/ on '68 or
newer cars, Low overhead, volume
sale* means vou «av» , Keenin Ford.
Mercury, Whitehall, WU. Tet, 1-715.5384517.
VOLKSWAOEN-1971 Super Beetle, 19,000 mllos. $1695. Lgrry 's Body Shop,
Rushford. Tel. business SM-9590; resl. dence 864-7652. CHEVROLET — 1969 Impala Custom
Coupe, 4V, 4-speed, positractlon, power steering, power brakes, tJit steering
. wheel, rear window delroster, vinyl
roof, mags, Tel, Alma 685-3578 after 6.
DODGE—1965 Dart 4 door SEdan, 6-cyllnder , deluxe model, automatic transmission, whitewalls, clean and good condition. Tel. Fountain City 6S7-79S1.
CHEVROLET—1965 Impala , 4-door , V-8,
automatic transmission, excellent condition. Tel. Lewiston 5603 after 6.

INTERNATIONAL—1964, In nood shape,
posltrBctlon,
4.speed,
heavy
duty
thropghoyt. Teti AAon. 453-7434.
INTERNATIONAi. Wl 1400 trwcK with
bo3< and hydra-gllc endnate. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK ,

197 1 International
1010 Travelall
Custom 6 passenger, V-345
engine, atuomatic transmission, air conditioning, radio, NEW tires, A-l condition
$4000

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St.

Tel. 452-4738
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Cars?
V^GI I O •

SIX USED lulled lumbo tlrei , 700*7,
G7J'I5, Alio Mercury oulfcoard molor
wllh nbout 4 pals, gas run through,
10J4 0. m.
PONTIAC ENGINE, !f«T Will i 1rl-pow»7.
194? Chevrolet 307 engine, complele.
Borownrner T-10 close radio 4 spe«d.
Borownrner T l o heavy duly a-specd.
Belli trnnimlulnns have
Hurst shift
linkage. Turl>o 350 automatic lrnns.mlillon. 1950 Ford a-door toupo body, In
excellent condition. 1W7 Cliovrolef 4door sedan, could bo usrd lor slock
car, Tel, 454-4401 alter 5.
nta DOPGE J40, 4 barrel antl nutomotTc
transmission, Tol. 452-1708.

hi A
&J
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H

1970 PON'OAC Catalin a 2-door hardtop.
V-8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, 12,QOO m iles. Ono owner,

PmB
I g l
BS m

1967 PLYM OUTH Fury III 2-door hardtop. V-8, automatic, power steering, 27,141 miles, one owner.

fg ]
BRH
mtm

1j 1967 CHBV310LET Ch-evellc 4.door sc\lm
dan. 6-cylinder, automatic, 27,410
^1
miles, one owner.

Mobile Homes,Trailers

TR COURT, in Lewiston has space tor
mobile homes. One . new 12x60 homo
for sale. Tel. Lewiston 2175 or 2451.
MOBILE HOME TOW I NG—ICC license.
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublitz, Tel. 452-941 8.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E.. ' Winona. Te|. 452-4274
GREEN TERRACE AAoblle Homes by
Chlckasha. Meets all national building
codes. See and compare. Tel. 454-1317
for appointment;
TRAILER HITCHES, vents, stoves, refrigerators, lights, mirrors, brake controls,, used trailers, all. bargain priced.
Ladles, If your old man pays retail,
send the knucklehead to Hazelton Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd . Tel. 452-4004.
CAMPING OUT — IS IN
Coachmen travel trailers, truck campers, sth wheelers, Mini-home, Motorhomes and the "Rcyal Coachmen ",
Bank financing. Indoor showroom. F.
A. KRAUSE CO., your one-stop camp.
Ing center, Breezy Acres, Winona. Tel .
452-5155.
NEW 1972 Galaxy 12x52' , 2 bedrooms,
completely furnished. Set up In court
at Lewiston. Skirted and : steps. Gas
.(.mace. Ready to move fn. Priced
'?**¦

1966 BUDDY 10x60', 2 bedrooms, with
refrigerator, stove and/dinette -seK Set
up' in court at Lewiston, Oil' -furnace.
Alex Slebenaler, Lewiston. Tel. 2691WE WILL take anything In trade on a
mobile home.
Fleetwood
Ritzcraft ' * . ' •
Liberty
Check our Spring Discount prices.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
.Tel. 454-3741 .
3930 6th St., Winona
~
'
' :¦'
¦ " ¦•
SALE
'
12x50' Buddy, $3695
14x70' on order, $5999
14x60' Buddy, $5695
12x60' Used, $3500
12x60' Used, $3795 10x60' . Used, $2795
Many, many more to choose from.
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
' ¦ ' . ' Winona. Tel. -454-5287; ;
. evenings 454-3368;

fl_H

Tl J
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TRI-STATE MOBILE
HOMES
V
NAME YOUR PRICE SALE

SPRING SALE

MON., MARCH 27
THROUGH SUN., APRIL 2
Fleetwood
Ritzcraft
Liberty
3930 6th St. Goodview
Winona
Tel. 454-3741
Auction Sales
APR. 1—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles S. «»
Durand, Wis. . on Co. F. Marcellus
Traun, owner; Leon Schoeder, auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk .
APR. 1-Sat. 10 a.m; East edge ol Whitehall, Wis, off U.S. Hwy. 53. Peterson
Impl. Co., owner,* Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Norlhorn Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 1-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N.W. of
Mindoro, Wis. on Co: Trunk VV, watch
for arrows off Hwy. 108. William 8.
Phyllis Furlong, owners; Alvin Miller,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 1—Sat. 12 noon. 7 miles N. of
Houston. Hollii Egland, owner; Freddy
Frickson, auctioneer;
Northern Inv.
Co., clerk. .
APR . 3-Mon. 10:30 a.m.. 3 mllll N.
of Houston, Minn, on it, then 2 miles
N.E. on town road, Emmett Frauenkron Estate, owners; Frickson & Kohner, auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp.,
¦
•
clerk.
/ .
APR. 3-Mon. 10:30 a.m. 14 miles W. ol
Strum,
Wis.
Helmer
HammerJla**,
owner; Hanson & Miller/ auctioneer*;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

¦
' ¦ ¦' ¦

*
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from Speedy

NEW :

Yr 3 MORE V% TONS IN SOO Nyk
USED:

1986 Dodge D440O, 318 V8 engine, 4-speed transmission ,
radio, 12%' stock rack. Real , real good , $1465,
1938 Chevrolet hoavy duty, new 900 tires, 327 V-8, 4-specd
with 2-speed axle , brand new combination Schwartz 18"
body with Schwartz hoist. Very low mileage, absolutely
like new. MUST BE SEEN .
1968 Ford F60O custom, 330 heavy duty V-8 engine . 4epeed , 2-speed, accommodates 16' body custom cab, West
Coast mirrors, cab lights . Real, real sharp. $2995.
Two 1967 Intern ational heavy duty 1600 Series, with 24,000
lb. GVW, 900 tires, 345 V-8 engine, 5-speed transmission,
air brakes , 120 C. to A., will accommodate 16' 18' body,
fully tractor equipped anpl ready to go. Your choice $2095.
19G0 International BC170 5-speed overdrive transmission ,
2-speed axle , 900 tires, 18' cattle rack with roof , Real
good condition . $1349,
J963 Econolinc. White. Radio. Runs good. $408.
1966 Chevrolet 1-ton, 9' Stepnide body, new tires , V-8,
4-spced , power brakes. Real good. $1375.
1900 Chevrolet 80 Series heavy duty accommodates 16' or
18' body , 409 V-8 engine, 5-speed, 2-speed , real good tires.
Make us an offer.
1965 Chevrolet %-ton, 4-spced , radio, new tires , Junior
West Coast mirrors , heavy duty rear bumper. $1047.
1966 GMC 4O00 dump truck , 4-specd, 2-specd, real nice
condition , now paint. Must be seen! $1875.
1902 Chevrolet dump truck , good condition. $875.
19G8 Jcepster , with Buiek V-6, 4-whcel drive , radio, all
gauges, bucket seats, Meyer snowplow, red and white.
Much more. 25,000 actua l miles . Must bo soon ! $2275.
1966 International TRAVELALL, 304 V-8, automatic , new
tires , custom 1O0O Series . $1350.
FIVE NEW SCHWARTZ
COMBINATION BOXES AVAILABLE
12'-15V2'-If)'
Ol der now while tho supply is good!
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APR. 3-AAon. 12 noon. 9 mllej N. of
Popln, Wis., on State Hwy. 183 to
Lund, then IVi miles W. and S. on Co.
Trunk J. Eugene Gul llckson, owner;
Francis Werleln, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co.. clerk.

HOUSTON

Minn

APR. 5-V/ed. 12:30 p.m- 7 miles S. of
Eleva, Wis. Ceroid Llnnell, owner;
Zeck & Heike, auctioneers; Norlhern
Inv. Co., clerks

•' :—;

y

-

**

APR. J-Wed. 1 p.m. 8 miles S.W. of
Menomonie, Wis. Robert Werner, own.
tr; Leon Schoeder, aifctloneerj Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.
APR. S-Wed. II a.m. 5 miles W. of
Dakota to Nodlne, t _ »«n l mile N.
Melvin Feller, owner; Freddy Frickson, auctioneer; Nortfiern Inv. Co.,
clerk.

FOR YOUR AUCTION, use th* Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381.
;
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and stata licensed
anrf bonded. Rt. J, Winona. Tal. *524980.

REMINDER
HOLLIS EGLAND

AUCTION ;

7 miles N. bf Houston, Minn.

. SAT., APR. 1
Starting at 12 Noon
Lunch On Grounds

Cattle, dairy equipment,
feed, machinery, household
goods and antiques, misc.
160 acre valley farm. For
information contact Everett
Kohner, 560 Lake St., Winona.
Freddy Frickson, Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk

1 AUCTION I

10 miles northeast of Decorah, Iowa on Locust blacktop
1 to Locust then % mile east, then 3 miles southeast, or 10
p miles south of Mabel , Minnesota to Locust then southeast
PV .3% miles as above, on:

m
ii
1
m

'-- 1

iyy Tuesday, 'A pril 4
^'

:*3

:¦ ' ¦
ySALE TIME 12:30 SHARP
I/ '
¦
§ AUCTIONEERS' COMMENT: Mr. Wilkens has bred
Retgistered Kolsteiri Cattle for over 38 yeais using
|
|
§ top bulls. In the past several yeairs he has used -artii ficial breeding with outstanding balls as the Pedigrees
1 will show. Cows are accustomed to a stanchion barn.
& Tbey are producing very well under ordinary farm
|l conditions bu£ have not been pushed for peak production. I believe you will like this herd with thefc good
|
|
udders and overall dairy features including godd
ff
dispositions. The herd was classified August 5,
1971.
If
|
Complete Pedigrees with sale catalog furnished the
|
i day of sale ¦and available
upon¦ request.
¦ ¦- .. .
.
.
- - ^ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
If. •
^
' ' ¦'
I ¦ : ¦ ¦ 35 HEAD REGISTERED HOLSTEIN COWS 35 . - •' . '
Cows ih all Stages of Lactation.
i. '
TB and Bangs Tested for Interstate Shipment.
I
Mostly 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4t3i Calf Cows.
|
|
I
TERMS: Usual bank terms. If terms are desired,
1 make arrangements with the bank before bidding. All
1 animals to be settled for the day of the sale. :
CERTIFICATES: Each purebred animal is registered
1
i and certificates of registry and transfer will be furnished
Not Responsible for Accidents.
|j with each.
i
Lunch Available on Grounds.
WM; "BILL" WILKENS, OWNER
|
Phone 1-319-S82-3216
Decorah, Iowa
|
;f Auctioneers: Lyle Eriekson, Creseo, Iowa, Tel. 319-547f 4072: Howard Knudsen, Canton, Minn. Tel: 507-743-8359,
If Sale arranged by Allstate Auction Service, .Creseo, Iowa,
|
Tel. 319-547-37O0. Clerk: Decorah State Bank, Decorah,
I Iowa, Tel. 319-382*3651.

1
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m Having sold the farm, owner will sell following personal p
|
I property at:

NT
,
N
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'

¦

'

¦
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J| Location : % naile West of Strum, Wis. —OR— 3Vi miles g
|i
II East of Eleva, Wis. on Highway 10.
¦ '
$

¦

¦

;

.

^

.

Monday April 3

Sale starts 10:30 A.M.
Lunch by Ladies Aid
j
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: JD 50 tractor, live
x] power ; IHC H tractor with hyd. loader; JD hydraulic
'* tractor cultivator; Case 2-14" tractor plow; Case 7 ft.
t tandem tractor disc; Case 7 ft. field cultivator; Colby*
!q PTO 85 bu. manure spreader; MM tractor manure spread|. er; JD No, 5 power mower ; MM 4 bar side delivery ;
\ NH No. 66 hay baler ; JD 290 tractor corn planter; David
.\ Bradley 1 row corn picker ; Cunningham hay conditioner;
y IHC 8 ft. disc grain drill with grass seed ; two 30 ft.
I bale elevators with motors; set of tractor chains; JD
II side hill hitch ; JD cylinder and hose; heat houser; S
section steel drag; 2—3 section sprihgtooth; walking culP
'4 tiv^tor ; IHC 3 bar side delivery rake; hay tedder ; Case
*j rubber tired wagon with combination rack; r ubber tired
l\ wagon and rack.
GRAIN AND FEED: 400 bu . ear corn; 390 bu. oats ;
^j
«•]

^

1900 boles 1st crop mixed alfalfa hay; SOO bales 2nd crop
mixed alfalfa hay; 100 bales 3rd crop alfalfa hay; 245
bales straw.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT : 2 stainless stool Perfection
buckets ; 1 Ril<>Way bucket; single wash tanks ; can rack ;
, pails and strainers.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Wheelbarrow ; Hi-Line
'i fencer; 3 battery fencers ; some electric fence posts and
•j steel fence potfts; 70 v;ood fence posts; platform scale ;
!p 30 ft. extension ladder ; some grain and gunny sacks;
y] % HP electric motor; 4 steel tanks; Oster clipper; roll
|i of <» ft . snow fence; tarp ; somo grass feed; barbed and
netting wire ; scraper; set lfi" wheels with tires ; wagon
^ tires; gas barrel and stand ; pipe and die set ; pipe cutter ;
!$
li tool chest; farm tools ; hand lawn mower; lawn fertilizer
[I spreader; Gambles riding lawn mower; emery stand and
I] motor; 2fi5 gallon fuel barre l and stand , new,
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Chrom-o kitchen set with fl
I
chairs; Duncan Phyfe dining room table with 4 chairs;
^
i drum table; end tables; ooffce table; recliner chair; labia
$ mo<lol TV witli stand; 2 stepladder-s; wood heater; Spoed
g] Queen washing machine; buffet; wool rug and pad ll'xir.';
k| table linon; stcol bod with spring; picture frames;
i;-j bnaided rug; assorted remnants; wool quilts; 3 table
I] lamps; some kitchenware and dislies; smoke stnnd ; 10l:i pla ce setting of Syracuse China ; hamper; lawn clinir;
|j electric paint remover; puzzles nnd games ; garden hose,
| ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE : Spinning
| wheel ; 2 coffee grinders; trunk ; spittoon; bells; fruit
ijj jnrs; crocks; seven 105« 2 qt . jars ; beer bottles; picture
ti frames; old lamp; JURH ; carnival glass; Roblcts nnd
jj"! sherbet RlnsseH ; 1910 catalog & severnl other old catalogs ;
|
|howls; buttons; silverware ; bear robo; 2 sets of wool
i' cjircls; candles and holders; wood heater.
I Ail ot Items too numerous to mention. Look over
li
|; before sale (Ute!
M
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT ' CREDIT,
>\ i

|
|
|
V
V

lUCl/MER HAMMERSTAD — OVWEll
Don Hanson and Alvin Miller , Auctioneers
Northern Investment Co., lister Senty, Clovk
Hop. hy Lymnn Duller , Osseo, Wis.
'"*"
¦

A

~"~
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of)
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

' .

STARCRAFT

1972 International 1700 Loadstar, equipped with'392 V-8
engine, 5-speed transmission, long wheel base 150 C.A„
SOO tires, grips on rear, 5-speed, 2-speedy West Coast mirrors, cab lights, radio, grab handles- Much, much more.
Be sure and see it today ! $7655.57. Well deal.
1972 International 1600, 345 V-8,4-speed, 2-speed, 825 tires,
120 C.A., power steering, radio. Much , more more. List
price $6071.85. We'll deal.
1972 International 1310 1-ton, 345 V8 engine, power steering, power brakes, West Coast mirrors, cab lights, radio,
ohrome grille-accommodates 12' body, medium metallic
green. Don't miss it! List price $3850.04. WE'LL DEAL!!
1972 Internation al heavy duty V*-ton 1210, 345 V-8 engine,
automatic transmission, heavy duty truck type wheels,
radio. Real nice.
NOW IN! 1972 Scout Wow Wagon , loaded . V-8, automatic,
power brakes, custom interior, custom exterior, heavy
duty trailer , pulling rear bumper , burnished gold. Much,
much moro. List price $4468.69. Test drive today!

Phono 896-3838

Auction Sales

Everett J. Korinpr
Winona, Tel. 453-7614
. Jim Papenfuss. Dakota Tel. 453-2972

CAMPERS

A Truck For Any Job !

i^B

I a I
LrJ

W*

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

NICE HOWE In valley, excellent road,
near Winona. Want to trade for mo- APR.
4-Tues. 1 p.m. I mile S. of Whitebile home. TOW N S. COUNTRY MOhall, Wis. on Co. Trunk D. Clark a.
Tel. 454-5287)
eveBILE HOMES,
Robert
Anderson, owners; Zeck &
.
nlngj . 454-3348.
Helke, auctioneers ; Northern inv. Co.,
. cleric.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS—sslts, service,
rentals. New tent campers, starting »t
APR. 4-Tues. 12:30 10 miles N.E. of
S349. Also 26" pickup toppers, $1OT.
Decorah, Iowa on Locust blacktop lo
Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand, Wis.
Locust, tfien Vi mile E., then 3 miles
Tel. 715-672-J873 or 7I5-672-5IW.
S.E. Wllltam Wllkens, owner; Eriekson
& Knudsen, auctioneers; Decorah State
Bank, clerk.
Spring Camper Sale
No. 1 Camper
APR. S-Wed. 12:30 p.ni. V/x miles N.W.
of Elba, Minn, on Co. Rd. No. U. Elmer HIII, owner; Monhjomery & Olson,
Early Orders Big Discount
auctioneers;
First
Cash 5% Discount
National
Bank,
Plainview, clerk.
Save a Lot By Buying Early
25 Units to Choose From
Open 7 Days a Week
APR. S-Wcd. 12:30 p.m- 3 miles E. of
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Ettrick, Wis. James Stellflue, own: Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf
er; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; NorthTel. .454-5287, evenings 454-33««
ern Inv. Co., clerk.

ffpir Specials

idiiu.f i h s w y t oM
wtL
Wx ^^u

TRUCKLOAtTTmE SMeV aierT"VlnHt
non-belled tiro , Sot ot 4, as tow as
•58 ,84. Freo mounting during March.
Soars. Winona.

BY OWNER—10 X 55 mobile home. Tiicludes stove, refrigerator; fully cerpeted. Skirted. 8x10 porch. Tel, 4S2-69I0 or
Lewiston 3(21 after 6.

"pi^:;W^^::

5 j 39 Ex-New Ca rs to Choose From r«* j

"iii llctiutijul Downt own Winona "
} I
TeL AM-Zm
j j j 121 Huff
•foU
Open Mon . - Wed . • 3r ri . Evenings

111

ROLLOHOME—set up on lot, good condition. Tel. ' 452-3350 or/4S4-562B . to see.

Winona Daily News "TL
Wiitona,Minnesota ¦•»
THURSDAY,MARCH 30,1972

i Auction sale*

111

STEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
for lale. On display at Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy. <I, every day, 7 a.m. to
9 p.m. Tel. 612-665-993$.

Wjr ^j mWziff " ¦' ' ¦£ + ' ¦ ' '

MUSTANG-1969 Mach 1, 4!B, 4-speed,
low mileage. Tel. 507-864-7778 after 5.

DODGE—1969 . Charger, 383, 4-barrel, automatic. Soe at 725 W. Broadway. Tel.
Dennis Loefflcr 452:9748 tslor* 10:30 or
after 6.

takes. Tel. Da-

FORD — 1951 VS-ton pickup, overload
sprints, 4-speed, new battery, good
body and tires. Tel. Rollingstone 689. . 2020.

¦ ¦ ¦'

Factory Air
Tinted Glass
Light Group
3 Speed Wipers
Automatic Transmission
Electronic Ignition . . ."¦ '
Rear Window Defogger
Power Seat (6-way)
Power Windows
Power Disc Brakes
Trunk Carpet
Power Door I^ocks
Power Trunk Release
AM-FM Radio
G78 x 15-White Sidewall
Tires
List Price: $5507.05

103

Accestorlos, Tiro*. Part* 104

_

1972 Chrysler
New Yorker
4-Door Hardtop

FORD, 1967 %.; ton pickup, V-t, - standard transmission . 1969 Ford Mustang
Grande, new tires/ aut_w.**.c transmission, V-8 engine. Runs very good.
Tel. 452-3541.

KJS

~
MISSISSIPPI RIVER loll on rlver and
wooded lots with goml r iver acceii,
Terms. Oan Krooliky, T-»l, Wabaihi
665-4430 or William Kreotsky, plain
view 534-262* .

-

FALCON—H64 390 4 speed, lie^ds paint;
Tel. 454-3938 after 5.

DODGE—1966 van, custom made, lunch
wagon or camper, no wired, wllh accessories. Runs perf-ect. Best offer
takes. Tel. 454-2002.

CHEVROLET—1968 repossessed El CamlnoV 4-speed, A-l condition. Tel. 4S23370 betwetn 9 and 5.

•
•
t
•
'
Used Cars
109 :•
t
CHEVROLET-I MS Super Sportv 4-speed, ' -. . •
buckets, new lac* paint job. Excellent
•
condition. Tel. Fountain Clly 487-4778.
¦'¦¦•
MUSTANG—W& convertible, V-S, auto•'
matic, power steering, power brakes,
•
red with whit* top, exceptionally clean
Inside and out. $1200. 207 E. 7lh.
•
•
CHRYSLER, 19ii Town and Country.
Station Wagon , 6 passenger, V-8, automatic, powe r steering, power brakes,
excellent condit ion. Special, 3995. 1966
Ford Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop, 289,
V-8, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, 43,000 actual miles. While it
lasts, $795. F«nske Auto Sates, 460 E.
' 2nd . . .

FORD TRUCK—1956, V-8. Tel. Founta in
City 687-7951.

FORD—1954, best offer
kota 643-6470.

DEMO
SALE

RUPP
Compact Cycles

6 B

Mobile Homes,Trailers

Trucks,Tractors,Trailers

IMPALA — 1968 4-door, 307, V-8, auto- FORD — 1968 Vi ton pickup with or
matic transmission, radio, power steer.
without camper topper, V-8, automaIng. Beautiful blue exterior with matchtic, power brakes, like new tires,
ing Inferior. Like new tires: Immacuradio- Priced fo sel l. Fenske Au/o
late condition. Priced to sell. 1967 ImSales, 460 E. 2nd.
pale: 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, like new tires. FORD — 7 970 Vi-ton pickup, almost
Show room comfltlon. $1095. Fenske
new topper , with bun*, curtains, ca rAuto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
pet and foam mattress. E. Beeman,
Rt. 1, Tel. 454-2753.

YAMAHA!

JL

109

106 Used Cars

99 Boats,Motors,Etc.
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Winona Dailv News

By Roy Cnine

BUZZ SAWYER
. ..

*»«» Winona , Minnesota

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Morr Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
'
¦

BLONDIE
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By Chick Young

1

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

MARY WORTH
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

¦
"' ¦ ¦' . _ ¦ ¦ __ ¦ *¦

By Dal Curtis

THE W IZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

By Fred Laswell

¦

By Alex Kotiky

APARTMENT 3.G
¦" - • ' '

—

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmiller

"I don't mind taking females into tlio club to pacif y
women's lib . . . as long as tliey don't bring in any
that outrank mel"
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